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THE PORTLAND DAILY I’UESS is published
everyday, (Sunday cxocpted.i al No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
1 CRMS:

-Eight Dollar?

year i

a

n

BIJISNESS GAUDS.

MISCEEEAN liOITS.

jCSE& Dr. W. R. Johnson,

advance.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES
—

DENTIST,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
»line place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

nvariably In advance.

•■ee N*.13 1-2 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Storo.

*

Kates of advertising.—One inch of space,In
lentth oi column, constitutes a "square.**
$t.5(i ,,cr square daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions, or less, $1.(0; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 ceuta.
Hall square, three insertions or lens, 75 ceuta; one
week, $1.OS; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 no nor square
par week; three insertions or less, $1.U.
Special Notices,Sl.25 per square lor the first Inaertlon, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

nr-Ether administered wheu desired and thought
jy2?codir
and the Piano-Fori e-

Wilt receive pupils during the remainder ol th
summer and autumn. Orders lclt at Paine’B Musi

July26d2w*

Store.

insertion.

Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Psess” (which has s large circulation in every parol the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

GEORGE L. FICKETT,
Successor to Stephen Gate,

Apothecary,

and

Druggist

tion^■

dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CONGRESS,
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.
JJfPhysiciars Prescriptions carefuilv comiwundand

BUSINESS CARDS.

Charles P. Mattocks,

Attorney and Connseller

ed._

Law,

at

Counsellors
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury.

A. W. 81TMONBS,
(]

dtl

at

Law,

NaviBgRBiiuk Bailding, Bxckuge Ml;
\

feblldtl_
at

IS.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

CANAL. BANK RVII.UING,
Portland.
Ne. 88 Middle Street

Counsellor

July

\

June 27-dif

Law,

PORTLAND.

88} Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
May ll-dttPOltTLiAND.

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

DBS. CHADWICK * FOGG
381 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,

l-*J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
PftRTI Kn
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, f
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r ter to ftana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali II. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
juik«2CdU

BROWN’S

90

block.

new

May 18-dtf__
C. J. 8CHUMACHEK,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Ofice at the Drug Store or Messrs. A. G. Sclitotterbeck SC Co.,
303 C.a|ren St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jsl2dtf

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Samitel Fheemas, 1
K. I). APPLETON. (
NEW TOl’.K.
(^"Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Da\ id Keazer, Esq E. MeKenney &
Co., W. & C. R Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Jisq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

Upholsterers
and Manolacturers oi

fumitube, lounges, bed-steads

Freeman,
tt

Manuiactnrcrs

and dealers in

Furnaces,

&

Stovesf Ranges

be lound in their

XIW UDIUIUIG ON GIME 31.,

DBS. PEIRCE & FEBNALD,

(Opposite the Market.)

Can

STREET.

MIDBI.B

Deering. *Milliken & Go.,

SO
JAMES D.

Wholesale Dry Goods,

FRANCIS

m.

CO.,

Roofing

G. A.

and

V. DAVIS,

Woolens,

PORTLAND,
tyCash paid for Shipping

I

S: r. ZZSZZZ: f
)

E. CHAPMAN.

WALm

me.

PORTLAND,

_nOVU’Wlltr
tr. r. Phillips cP co.,

JOHN

W.

DANA,

Exchange

No. 30

Cl up p’s

Congress and Free Sts,,
PORTLAND, Uit.
Coloring, Whitening and Wliitc-Wasdilnjr prompt-

Ho, 11

MERCHANT TAILOR,
BAS REMOVED TO
OF

W.

square,

PORTLAND, ME.

April tt. tf’

J. Y. HODSDON,
Skirt

English,

French

O

American

and^

Hoyt’a

Corsets,

LAOEsf^^IEHvI GLOVES,

WILLIAM LOWELL,

JUAW,

AT

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

Attorneys

House.
C. PEABODY.

H.

,rAHD-

NO.
18.

May

Workers,
Portland,

Furnishing: Goods,

11 Preble St., Portland, Me.

F. W. GTJPTILL,

and Onunsallor at

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,
WOOIsEJVIS,
AND

Tailors’

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Grcentvood

Mill,

BDCKWTIliliB, 8. C.
Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Wm. McOilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

H. M. PAT SON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND MB

nOZldt

Trimmings!

&

Perry,

MANUFACl URERS
AND

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
50

over

At

Co’s,

& C©.,

DRY

new

58 and 60 Middle

St.,

the Old Site occupied by them
previous to tbo
ore.

Portland, March

16.

»*•

Mk

tf
A.

J.

LOCKE,

dentist,
We. Ml 14 Congress Street.
dim

April 1,1MT.

CO.,

Comp’y,

the continued annoyance in the

ot

consequence
IN trade
by travelling agents in
ofle* fbr the

regard

to

infring-

strong! h ami finish are considered to he the best yet
offered in this city. Gall and give them a trial.
Enquire for life Nonpareil Collnr.
C. A. PARSONS * CO.
July 29. dtt

Boots and

Shoes

Slate

Tin

or

KlfOrders can be lelt
Congress streets,
May IS. cod8m«

and

July

Men,

BARBOUR,

SHOES,

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

Women,

or

public generally.

Western

Normal

FARMINGTON,
Fall Session will begin
THE
direction ol

All orders
Green

J. BARBOUR.

E. R.

Wl'olesa’o Dealer in

and Domestic Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cfheosc,‘Pickles, Pure Spi-

Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland*

ces,

Famous “Weber”
bo

Piano I

nmeh excitement throughout

lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at
Maaufacrarer*’ I.owe»l Cub Price.

Evans Building, 145 Middle St.

iVlanufactiirii)? Jeweler.
every dcseription of Jewelry, having established himself at
GBERTEH.
Is
335
to make

Congress Street,

thing

In the line.

JOHN K1NS3IAN
lias

a

good assortment of

FIXTUllES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
bought In Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union ftireel,

cf all

of

now

Persons

prepared

furnishing tboir

own

anygold

have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair uraided and mounted Ui the latest styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, &c., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheapJewelry
G. REKVES,
for sale.
No. 335 Congress Street.
june24dtf

PORTLAND,

mcMdtf_

RIPE

be

Me

Wanted I

Currants

paid for Red, White, nr

Nails, Spikes and
FOK

SALE

Bolts,

BY

LYNAIT NON A: TOBEY, Agent*,
1!5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22,18C7.
inay2Udtt

Clothing Cleansed

and

ltejmired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet.
i9
located at his
store No G4 Fedoral
doors below
will
now

a tew

to his usual business ot
Clothing of all kinds with

new

Lime street,

attend

Cleansing and Repairing

his usual promptness.
^“Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Or at my Wine Factory in

Aug. 21, under the

The Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
Bowdoin College, willheboid at their Rerun in the
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 0!h day of Ah*
gust next, at 9 o clock Ar M.
A. C. ROBBINS, SceJ

Brunswick, Jnly3,1867.julyBdtd.

^

Bowdoin College.

Mercantile

Library Association,

Re-Established its

Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ol
the following: O. M. Makkett, Jobs C. Pkootoh, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtl

GREAT BARGAINS
-AT-*

300 Congress sU
JUST OPENED AT

STEVENS

&

CO’S

Windham.

New GoodH!
GREAT BARGAINS!
AND

CALL

SEE l

10.

dim*

HBNBV P. ittERUILL, M. D.,

HEAVY

Marseilles, Cheap!

While
large

A

Brown and Bleached TABI.B
by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.

lot of

DAH&SK,

Printed and Km be sued Wool
Cavers

While

and

Colored
QUILTS l
and Scale!

Table*

Marseilles
Qwilfa!

large

stock of

Jttly9-dtf
A.

MBBIIILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present

Foal

Office._July9dtf_

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy
IV*. 144 1-9 Exchange St.

Gloves, Hdks., Hose, drc,&c.
July 11-fltf

Have taken the store In the Canal National Bank

Building,

8« Middle St.

Jy8dlm

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle
splendid

AT

Gentlemen and

all kinds oi

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

OFFICE 161 BOODY HOUSE,
STREET.
CONGRESS
gg-Haei.lepco Li Frauklin St.
jy8d2m

Which be Is ready to make into Garments,
THE VERY LOWKDT RATES.

Will GOODS WARRANTED.
P. 3.—All old cn-tomers and lots of new ones will
Snd blm read; with bis tape to “Give the* Fits.’’
marT-dtf

MAM ItJETT, POOR & CO.,
No. 00 Middle street,
now

In

a

full

ot Dsn-

Reaper*

lea, Shade*,

Fixtures, Ac., Ae.

Feathers, Mattresses ef all kinds, Pillews
Ac., always on Baud.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
hand all the numbers of the celebrated “Anker
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
junegdtt

PAPER COLLARS!

Cloth at the

Button Hole.

who

wears paper collars
fore purebasng, examine the
EVERY
one

NEW

should,

be-

COLLAR,

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button nole, for
sale by all tlio first class clothing and tarnishing
goods dealers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TRUE 4k CO.,
junelldSmAgents for Ifrine.

FOM

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August ITth.lBS*
aug20dtf

Office Desk for 8ale.
at Daily Prow Office, No. 1 Printers’
Jydtdtl
Block, Exchange t.

SALE.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mess
now
urement,
lying st Messhsnts

O’DUROCHER,

Wharf.

for

May

28.

termg

Ac. apply to

CHURCHILL. BROWNS A HANSON.
tf

Notice.
clearing the rains or digging cellars wil
Bnd a good place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS

Franklin Wharf.
iseptio dtt

DODGE,

MOSES

ELM
4
STRK'KT,
First House from Congress st.

Office hours ibom 1$ to 3 P. M.

K E

31

Jy2d6w&w3w*

V

O

L!

A

CO.,

/?.. I1. SMITH &

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Haveeomoved (rum No. 1*> Market Square

inhere they have

temporarily

been

lo-

ated to their

*

•

Now ancl spacious Rooms
No. 159 Middle Street,
Corner ot Cross,
Which have been fitted rp expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH RUSlNKSa, and are second to none In
Hew England, aiul far superior to any in this vicinity Ibr the convenience and accommodation of customers*. Our personal attention will be given to evwe assure

former pa irons and

our

the public generally tiiat we intend to do a superior
daBi ot work, And we guarantee satisfaction in every
case.

The

public

invited to call and exanpne spec!-

are

Forcelains,
A new
in this

apd Beautiful Picture, made only by
city.

us

HF’Particular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs ilr.isbed in Inula Ink, ofl an«i Water
Color, by the best .kitin's.
Portland, May 15,18C7.
May 15.eod 3ra

W. F.

i7,

TODD,

Removed bis Stock of

Has

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
From 25 Free street, to the

new

and commodious

Exchange St.,

Wfcero he will he happy to
to receive

eee

uew

hie old cuetoroere and
orders.

Portland, ^prll 25,1867.

ap27dtf

REMO r A L

OUJONNEEL,

•TAMES

Counsellor at Law,

N.tary Public dfc CeaainieMr ef Dredi,
Has removed to Clapp’s Hew Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dll
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

R*K

M

O

V

A

!

L

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And Solicifw of Patents,
n.

Has Removed to
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

)al8

dtl

Harris & Waterhouse,

and urge the admission of Southern

rebels into Congress without conditions or
without repentance; and they may even
climb up and attempt to sit on Gen. Grant’s
broad shoulders and ride thereon into place
and power; but all that will he in vain. The
people have marked the course of that party
for the last six years. Its tracks are still

under very grave difficulties.
aotive sympathy with public

They
opinion, and
powerful agent
have no

politicians lack that
Instrumentality, they cannot achieve success.
They do not understand nor appreciate the tendency of public sentiment. To
them it has become a foreign element. They
cannot adapt themselves to tha| deep current
of patriotic ieeling which now runs through
the public heart with unabated force. Destitute of all such characteristics, how can they
hope to breathe, the breath of political life
Of what use can it be to
much longer?

A

glance, at the platforms adopted

cent Democratic conventions

at the re-

plainly
enough th& all the party's sympathies, all its
proclivities,aill Its affiliations are bound up
show

■““i-raBuevtcii-w-Hk the
past. According to their own showing, their only hope ot
success is based upon the wished-for oblivion

of the lessons the
our

war has

But will

taught.
forget, ignore or dispard

country ever
these lessons? Never! The trials and tri-

umphs of the past sir pears will never boforgotten, and surely the present generation will
not ignore them.
This party, which pretends to champion
i(
the Constitution, would bring back the Southern States just as they were, with rebels rampant and the treedmen at the mercy of a cruel
ignorant class. Such democracy as that
cannot live in this age.
The spell of that
empty word is broken, and its charm has gone
forever. The Democratic wire-pullers don't
believe the war has setlf&l anything. They
make up their political platforms just as if
there had been ho war, and for very good reasons desire to wink all such matters qut of
sight. But their platforms will not hide the
truth irotn the people.
It is well kr.own to all who remember the
history of political parties for thirty year,
past, that Slavery has been the right am of
the Democratic party's power.
Calhoun,
many years ago solemnly declared that the
Northern Democracy was “the natural ally
of Slavery,'’ and no man knew better what
he was talking about than John C. Calhoun.
This sharp Southern politician told the truth.
We all know that every Democratic President since Jackson has been elected by the

and Furs.

Sabbath School Depository,

the constitution as

P4BTLAND.

E. S.

Samuel

Hoyt,

Fogg,

Baligiaaa

and

Theological

Works.

School and Miscellaneous Books,

8. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CABD PHOTOGRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Betail.
July 10-eodtf

Union Street
S.

M.

Formerly

of

Eating

House.

KNIGHT,

Cathie Hall

Eating Haase,

Would inform his friends and the public that
be has In conneotion with

Mr*.

Benj.

E.

Bo-opened

a

Hoscltinc,

Saloon tor

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
Near tbs old site, but a few rods below, where they
should bepleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S.M. KjriOHT,
Brjt.r. E. Haskltinb.
Portland. July 6-dti

Why, the

which has cost so much blood
and treasure to save the nation’s life, in the
opinion of that party, was unconstitutional
from beginning to end. When the war began
and daring its progress, every village had its
Copperhead expounders of the constitution,
most learned and
potent fellows, whose
mouths were always open against the war because it was unconstitutional.
Such a cry
could be heard at every village, hamlet and,
cross-road in the country. And the Copperhead leaders now take up the same cry and
hope to deceive a loyal people and drag them
back into the Democratic fold. It is a false
cry, and the Copperhead wire-pullers know it;
and thanks to our common schools ard to the
lessons the war has taught us, the people

B. P. BUGG, Agent.

Bank,

Portland Savings
NO.

99

EXCHANGE STREET.

know it too.
attempts to

DEPOSI

_

only
Hcitay Sewing machine,
THE
machine in existence bv which sowed loot
and
shoe
be made.
all
the

or

hinds, styles
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one
machine, In ten hours.
These shoes take precedence of all others In the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the loading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, tarnished at one day's notice. Por particulars
ot license apply to GOBOON M«KAT, Agent, ( Bath
ApllO. dam
street, Boston, Mass.
oan

Adapted

to

The great distribution of prizes has taken
place and of course, from that date the interest in the Exposition began to lessen. 1 do not
me .n

that the number of visitors was very

sensibly diminished, for the daily average remains about fifty thousand, hut tho Interest
ol exposants Is fast ebbing away.
The mon.
serous ta-k ot exhibiting wearies their minds
while the gay life of Paris outside of the Exposition bewilders their senses and makes
them long for “sweet borne.”
Of course there is dissatisfaction about
awards, that is to be expected one very similar
occasion, but complaint and rebellion are more
tlian usually manifest. Several offended parties have refused the medals awarded (hem
and others, less—or more—fortunate console
themselves bv thinking that no prize Is better
than one ill deserved.
Indeed many of the
juries showed little just discrimination while
others were palpably bought. A word of ekI planation may be well, that the writer is in
no

way

an

terusieu

interested party, is

uuserver,

uur uues ue

simply
say

a

disln

mai

>v nji

President's Complicity with Booth.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston Herald writes that some portions of the
evidence bc'ore the Judiciary Committee
have “leaked out/’ He gives the following
a part of the
testimony, ltd authenticity
may well 1>e doubted, but we give it (or wtat
It is worth:

Heiectivo Baker

testifies to capturing from
letter purporting to be
Andrew Johnson, of Tonncsmm
of tn
i? Itayls. A witness, who was
,',,iden‘ » private secretaries
W mn Mr.
Mr Johnson
whdB
wa, Inauguiated as Vice
President, testifies as follows, his evidence beiii2 made public to-day :
Q. Were you at the Metropolitan Hotel in
February, 1866, in this city, with President
Johnson, and while you were there were any
oards seat up to President Johnson?
A. There was one, and I saw that.
Q. Did President Johnson order the parson
whose card was sent up to be admitted?
A. He did.
Q. What came was on that card?
A. J. Wilkes Booth.
Q. Was he admitted?
A. He was.
y. State as near as you oan the particulars
ot the iuterview between Mr. Booth and President Johusen—whether they met as strangers
or in what other manner?
A. From the familiarity of the greeting I
should judge they had frequently met, and
were intimate friends. When ho came iu they
shook bonds with the usual salutations of two
friouds.
Q. How long did you stay?
A. Not over 6vo minutes after Mr. Booth
oamc In. 1 left with the two
hoys, leaving Mr.
Booth and President Johnson together.
y Had you seen Booth before?
A. Once on the stage—more frequently at
the Kirkwood and Metropolitan Hotels; and
he had been pointed oat to me, though I never
had been introduced to him.
Q. Did you see Mr. Booth at the Kirkwood
House at any time before the assassination—
and if so, how long?
A. I taw him, 1 think, on the 13th of April.
He came in. 1 was sitting there. He inquired at the desk of the offloe if President Johnson was in.
He was told that be was not He
tlicu said he wanted to see him on private
and
weut away without further rebusiness,
mark.
y. Ou the evening of the 4th of March, after
the speech of Vice President Johnson in the
Senate Chamber, did you call upon him at the
Metropolitan? 11 so, state all the occurrences of 'hat Interview, giving all that was said
by both of yon os exactly as possible.
A. I called there, I think, betweeu five and
sis, and immediately upon entering the room
I said to President Johnson, who was lying
upon the bed, “Great God, Governor, yon have
President
ruined yourself and the party.”
Johnson raised himself up on his elbow and
I
will
straighten myself out
said, “By God,
and make myself felt before the end of my administration. Mr. Blair has been here and invited me to go up to his house, which 1 intend
to do on Monday. Burnside (servant), godown
I then
to the bar and get me some whiskey.
left the room.
the
_,R? «»rtng OT‘

hi

■

ft

As

a

more

worthy

nation

of high

States

We say again, the party that
rally Its .forces with the battle

past and plants itself on exhausted issues, cannot hope to fill its wasted ranks
from a loyal and intelligent people.
Mount

Kinc*.
on

the

western shore of Moosehead Lake about 800
feet high from the water level. It is situated

twenty miles from Greenville, about mid-way
of the lake. He water at its base is said
to have been sounded 1200 feet and no bottom found. Be that as it may, this upheaval
of flint rock Is a singular formation, and presents a bold and imposing front to those who
pas3 up aud down the lake in the steamboat,

lumber, or in smaller craft. The
Klneo, is musical, as Indian names generally are when properly pronounced. Some
raft of

name,

we
two years ago when we visited this lake,
of
felt quite a curiosity to learn the meaning

this singuthe Indians had given
from its
Supposing
mountain.
formed
larly
be some
there
that
might
peculiar formation,
with it, we visited
Indian legend connected
in Greenville at the
the lodge of an old Indian
toot of the lake. This aged son of the forest,

the

name

—hia

name

has escaped

our

memory

we are

or

expect
would very likely do It again, for not a pear
has passed since that time which has not

bronze; Pennsylvania has 2 gold, 5 silver and
14 bronze; Connecticut has 1 gold, 3 silver
and 7 bronze; Louisiana has 2 gold, 8 silver
and 4 bronze; New Jersey bas 1 gold, 4 silver
and 1 bronze; Illinois hss 1 gold, 0 silver and
2 bronze; Rhode Island bas 1 gold, 2 silver
and 1 bronze.
No other State has a gold
medal, the other States being but little r$pMseuted. Maine takes but one medal, a bronze
one, that tor the Knitting Machine exhibited
by Mr. C. A. Shaw of Biddefbrd.

found them in better oironmatanoea In every
way than they eonld have been had they not
so united their lives and mado that a chain to
bold fast to fortune, that had else bad been

nothing but loose lying kinks."
—Forney's Press comments upon the fact
that no college has yat conferred the degree
of LL. D. upon President Johnson. It recommends that an institution he chartered in Delaware or Kentucky for the purpoa* of making
amende for this “flagrant diacourteay.” The

Boston Transcript seems to understand all
It suggest* that this it an hone*
undoubtedly reserved for ■Washington College, over which the rebel General Lee

few United States manufacturers ar*

about it.
which it

greatly surprised at finding here poor copies
of their own work, exhibited as belonging to
some other country. While strolling through
the Palace one day, pleasantly chatting with
Mr. H. B. Chamberlain, of the well known
firm of H. B. Chamberlain and Brothers)
manufacturers of philosophical instruments
in Boston, we came upon some apparatus in
the Canadian department which Mr. Chamberlain atonce recognized by some unmistakable peculiarities, »a being copied from bit own
make, but the funniest of all waa that Mr. C.
discarded those style* some years since haring

presides.
—An old Canadian hunter declares that the
why the wild deer are not all killed

reason

they breed once a year and
always surroundad by othar animals
which prey upon them, se dogs, wolves, bears,
panthers, etc.,) is that “no dog or otktr animal
When young (as

aru are

can tmell the track of a doe or fawn while the
latter Is too young to take care of Itself 1” He
stated that he had often seen It demonstrated.
He bad taken hie dogs over the gronnd when
he had just before seen them pass, and they
would take no notloe of the traok, and eonld
not be lmluoed to follow wben taken to th#
while they would inetantly discover the

substituted much better instruments.
But enough of Exposition matters for nowA few words of gossip and I have done. The

spot,

Sultan has gone to England, having spent a
few days at Paris, and having been entertainnwaw.>1

** n> tr

the next day started for America, a country in
which they did not know a living eoul. They
have had their share of trouble, among wbloh
they have never reokoned their seven children,
have never regretted the venture, and never
to, but if they were young and single

ir-™»chusetta ha* a sold, lfi silver and is?

n

a

—Rev. Robert Oollyer, in a letter regarding
early marriages, addressed to a Boston friend,
thus quaintly refers to his experience: "Ever
so many years sgo last April, two young April
fools, of whom I was one, finding they had a
little over one hundred dollars in gold between
them, and betide that, a great golden bridge of
hope—bigger than that In your public garden—went and got married on a Tuesday; on

gold medals, fifty-nine silver medals,
ninety-four bronze medals and eighty-one
honorable mentions.
Of the medals Heir
York State has 5 gold, 14 silver and 32 bronze;

rdiinnllAnc

trrtr/1

_

enteen

nrl

a# tVio

V arictlee.

In addition the United States receive sev-

a

era wnti

by the manner in wbloh they were
from any other cause, so that yon can
0e certain of the exact words?
A. I am certain of the words, and my attention was called to them by the very emphatic
manner of the President.
Q. Did yon call on President Johnson while
he was at Mr. Hooper’s house, corner of Fitteenth and H. streets. If so, state all that waa
said in that Interview between you both, espeoially everything that was said respecting
the noxt Presidency?
A. I did call on him at Mr. Hooper’s bonse,
I think, on the night of the 6th of May. 1MB—
Sabbath evening. In the course of the conversation I remarked, “Governor, yon look
tired. Being President is hard work and
small thanks, Isn’t it?" He replied, “Yes, particularly when a man is lifted into it on anothHe stopped a moment as
er man’a cost tail."
if in thought, and continued: "The man who
gets the McClellan ”ote, with the anti-negro
suffrage vote of the Republican party, will get
the Southern vote, and that will elect the next
President.”

cannot

Not

nnnfcl n

to them

said,

premiums.

United

the

Hour

administration”? Was your attention called

articles obtained high prizes were unworthy but that venality and ignorance on
tlie part of some juries have deprived-articlts

equally or

war a

ai>e*t^nr*Je

ever

traok of any deer not having young ones.—
is but on* proof of the adaptation of the natural law* to preserve life when
it most needs protection.

This, if true,

vnniam an.) nlaUa

the Exposition. It ia rumored, too, tint while
here it was his custom to wander about the

—A Yankee lawyer, who waa pleading the
of a little boy, took him np In hit arm*,
and held him up to the jury, suffused In tear*,
Thi* had a great effect, until the opposite
lawyer asked the boy, “What make* yon cry?"

inc.otjniio, seeing without being seen,
studying the customs of Paris. It is assorted
by one of the Journals that he is so much
pleased with French cooking that he will take
measures to bare it introduced into
Turkey.
streets

eanie

‘‘He’s pinching me," said the boy.
—Walter Jackson, aged nine years, died, at
Hudson City, on Saturday, from fright. The

Poor subjects! Little do you know what
you
must suffer from your sovereign’s visit to this
of hashes, if that report be true!
Maximilian’s death has thrown a shade of
gloom over Europe, especially upon Austria
and Frauce.
The Courts of Austria, Prussia
and Fiance have assumed mourning for thirty days, aod fetes have been countermanded
or postponed in Paris.
Mr. Thiers recently
delivered a powerful speech in the Corps Legislate on the Mexican question, giving its

child's father bad threatened to whip him,
when he was thrown into convulsions, whioh
terminated fatally.
—The Croton Board are consSsaoting a new
reservoir about 34 inilcs above Croton Dam, and
71 miles from the City of New York. The Dam
will be 700 feet in length, 64 feet In depth, end
about 000 feet above tide water. The capaoity

history

—The New Orleans Be* having aeserted that
"General McClellan was the only federal General whom the South really feared, tb* others
being subjects of common iest,”tha Creacsut ra-

city

of the

been

and showing unmistakably where
guilt belongs. That war has never
popular with the Freneh masses and

that the unfortunate usurer is killed the
French Government is soundly censured by

now

everybody.
The first of the list aeries of grand concerts
under the patronage of the Imperial Commission of the Exposition was given yesterday.—
At
Wo have been favored with three series.
the first eight thousand singers selected from
all over France rendered in an incomparable
manner some dozen selections from the great
Next followed a conceit partly inmasters.
strumental, partly vocal, near fifteen hundred
cbosens musicians of Paris taking part. Last
of all is the series of instrumental oourerts in
which four thousand participate. So it goes.
The stranger in Paris is at loss to know how
to distribute himself among the scores of excellent entertainments occurring at the same
time in this wonderful “city of pleasure.”

_Alpueus.
A Democratic Leader.—'That notorious
C. C. Burr has been delivering lectures acd

new

reservoir will be nearly 3^70,000,000

gallons.

the real

cries of the

on a

fS made In this Bank, on or before August 3d next, will commence bearing interest >n
August 1st.
JOSEPH O. NOYES, Treaa.
July 18, 1887-eodt aug3
a

war

His mountain of flint rock rises

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTER HALL !
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dti

interpretated by Taney.

Dred Scott decisions, human bondage, State
rights and other matters as John C. Calhoun
expounded them more than quarter of a century ago constitute the essential features of
Democratic constitutional law.

MTEBYSTABLE7
BOARDING AND BAITING

To th$ Editor of the Preu:

The

complain, for probably no other
has
taken
so
large a
department
proportion ot medals. In the United States
department there were something less than
five hundred entries, two hundred and fiftyeight of which have received prizes. Two
prizes classified hors concours were awarded
to our Quartermaster’s Department and Coast
talk of the victories the party has won in
Four grand prizes were given to
Survey.
days long since gone by? The battle cries of
Cyrus W. Field for the Atlantic Cable; Prdf.
a past era have lost their charms.
The late
Hughes, for telegraphic printing; Mr.Chapin
war has changed the whole aspect of political
of Lawrence, Mass., for the excellent work
that
Identifies
and
itsel
affairs,
the'party
and management of the Pacific Cotton Mill*;
with dead Issues has no living principles and
Dr. Evans, for the excellent work and manmust go down' never to rise again. It cannot
agement of the United States Sanitary Comlive upon such issues. As well might an anand the Vineland Colonization Somission,
imal attempt to live and breathe in an exciety of New Jersey.
hausted receiver.

united force of the Sieve Pourer 'Vorlti unit

Congress Street,

from Paris.

Paris, July 10,1807.

The Argus and other copperhead journals
may kick and flounder and wince as ranch as
they please; they may blazon on their columns the number of *otes they have cast;
they may talk themselves hoarse on taxes;
they may count their scars and tell what
deads they have done; they may paint Gen.
Lee an Inch thick, and court the smiles of
Jeff. Davis; they may appeal to the worst
passions of human nature and stir up the
poor against the rich; the; may invoke the
invisible spirit that steals away men’s brains;
they may appeal to the sympathies oi the

Packard Book-Store!
337

the St. I.awrence river and received a
liberal
education at one of tbe colleges in Montreal.
W e found him very
intelligent and a good
linguist. lie was master of three languages
—English, French and Indian—in either of
which he conversed very fluently.
We then
felt sure that he would be able to give us the
meaning of the word Klneo, and relate to us
any tradition that might be connected with
this famous mountain. We began to catechise
him about many things, and when asking the
meaning of the word Klneo, a smile came
over his
wrinkled face, and he replied that
the Indians have
many traditions which reach
far back into the
past, and some of them are
very foolish ones. It was evident that from
his stand point of a
higher civilization he
looked upon most of the
legends of bis red
brethren as being quite f.iolish and
superstitious. lie said the Indians had a tradition
that Jar back iu the past the moose
grew very
large; a thousand times larger than they do
now, and to keep a knowledge of that fact always in the Indian mind, the Great Spirit
turned a dead moose of the pasi ages into
stone, and that mass of flint which is called
Kineo is the body of a moose petrified. The
Indians still believe that Klneo Is a dead
moose whose giant form once roamed around
the shores of this lake; and In times post
they worshipped this beautifuls mountain because they saw in its singular formation the
handiwork of the Great Spirit.
Letter

South. Without tt<at combination of forces
no Democratic candidate could have readied
the White House. Now, having lost the
POHTLASD, Dec. 3d 1866. I
HARRIS Sc WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers right arm of its power, the Democratic party
In Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New
under the lead of Pendleton, Vallandigham,
Store,
Wood and others of that school, set np the
To. 19 Exchange Street,
de4tf
J. E. WATERHOUSE.
.. >. HARRIS.
cry, “the constitution has been trodden upon;
its sacred provisions have been violated, and
the devil is to pay generally.'’ But if one
looks carefully at the proceedings of their re-AND
cent conventions and examines the wormeaten planks of their platforms, he cannot foil
Maine
to see tiiat the constitution they swear by is

Hats, Caps

sorry to say-,mule baskets h, the
summer,
and hunted tn the winter.
He loved hunting
so weii that he could
not give it up, aged as he
was.
His grandson generally went with
him.
This Indian was of the St. Francis
tribe on

Battle Cries af the Past.

and

Store,

No. 69

reports,

and

REMOVAL.
T>R.

market

when

33?

stationery,

Boy’s Wear,

stock
assortment
HAVE
salts, Heps, I.ue and Maslin

coup d’etat in Columbia; two columns of agricultural and domestic matter, prepared by
“Traxi"; Parson Nasby’s call for a national

ami they cannot be covered up.
The tiuth is, the leaders of the Democratic party are seeking position and power

gy Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

Street,

assortment of

from an occasional correspondent; letters from
regular correspondents In Bangor, New York
and Virginia; a sketch of the Surratt trial, by
“A. D. K.” of thtPNew York Tribune; a review
of the decisions of the Supreme Court on the
taxation of United States stocks; notes on tho
Cooly trade; an acconnt’of a fight with Indians on the Plains; the history of the recent

plain,

REM VVAL.

Particular attention given to the selection of Mabbalh School Libraries, and to the furnishing of

VriMXSXJXFp

Has got back to his 018 Stand,

a

and

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

Watches,

liMMsen la H. Packard.

Merchant

dinary developments in the Auburn murder
case; an account of the preliminary exercises
of Commencement week at Lewiston; a ftill
account of the late disaster at Mount Desert

people

Dealers iu

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!

A1 AM.XXM.AA.A1

Surgeon,

CONGRESS STREET.

168

Judicial Court at the law term

--

Silver Plated Ware, of the
verv best qualify,Britannia Toe and Cagee Pats,
a large lot cf Huckabuck Towels very cheap;
A

uud

Physician

JOBBERS OF

BROWN SHEETING, 124 ets; Fine
White Brilliants, double width, 26 cts; Fine
Colored French BrtlMants, 82 inches wide 38ets.

Supreme

foreign and domestic news,
shipping news, &cn &c.

OorneT of Brown and Ooneross Streets,

_

Builder, la prepared to take
contract, tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.

ENQUIRE

July

W.

LARGE LOT OV

A

The Maine Male Press,
Published to-day, contains the decision* of

COFFIN

Library

With about 1 ISO© Valanica ofKew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having scenrod temporary accommodations 141
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Wonld Inform its members and the public that tlio
Room will be open for tbe delivery of Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Eveanji from 7 to (0
o’clock.

OF BRUNSWICK.

& WOODBURY have removed th-lr
Shipping Office to No. 1G7 Fore Street, over Samuel Waterhouse’s Clothing Store.

REMOVA

This Association having

JOSHUA L CHAMBERLAIN

Democratic convention ;a capital story from the
French of Chatrian; with the usual varif ty of

Removal.

ery Ticturc, and

l~l ANDIDATBS fog admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined Commencement week.pn Friday, August 9th, at 8 o’clock A..M., at gus OEemicpl
Lecture Room, In Adams Hall; or at the beginning of
the Fall Term, on Thursday, August 28tb, ot-«6v
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS. President.
Brunswick, July 24, 1807. dSw

W. S. MATHS.
_jnlyi7d&w3w
Notice to Land Holders*

MB.

Have removed to

NO.

Bowdoin College.
Annual Meeting of tbe Board of Trustees or
THE
Bowdoin College will be held at the Library
Boom, in tbe Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of
August next, at 6 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.
Brunswick, July 8,1867.

Curtain

ffTOM Pianos taken in exchange.
S. H. STEVENS & CO.,

manufacturer

FI XT II RE S !

WEBB,
& Attorneys at Law,

No. 61 Exchange St.
July 8-dti

CLOTHS,

Piano -Fortes,

jyl0cod3m

DEB LOIS A

JolySO-dtd

For

•

GAS

Schodl,

BARBOUR.

Direot from the manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

Which is causing
the country.
Wc have also a

REMOVAL.

ME.

MR. GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.

Where he lias

SPLENDID

Hoofs,

at No. 1, corner of
No. 6 Plum street.

O.

We shall endeavor to keep on hand a large anti desirable assortment of Gonto, Boys, Yonths, Ladies,
Mls-es anti Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
tint .quality anil latest styles, at reasonable prices.
Jury IT. dlw

dgm

20

MIDDLE ST.,

PHYSI CIA K& S URGE OK,

Bleached 8heetings, Parmade large additions to their stock have ; Shirting Flannels, Denims,
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock cf Perfumery,
in store a good assortment of

bo.

FEXDERSOX,

,/. A.

Foreign

J.

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3m

short nollce in the best manner.
promptly attenJed to.

st,

Young Ladies,

Lancaster

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

C.

BLOCK, 191

opposite head of Union Street, from which they were
compelled to move on the 1th or July, I860.

fjouege insitiuze

ONE

present the celebrated

wo

Linen Surface and Marseilles,
At MS tit*, per box, and would call the attention of
pm chasers to these superior poods, which for style,

and tne

i>rcparcd to do all kinds ot

RANDALL, Principal.

SELLING OFF AT

(First Door from Middle.)

and spacious store

erected for them

■

C. A. PARSONS &
143 Middle Street.

Taunton

WOOLENS,

Have this day removed to the

great

Trade!!

in

Monopoly

highest price
Block Currants, kept separate, at the wholeTHE
Copper Co. sale
Grocery Store of
GOODS,
AND
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,

JOBBERS 01

H. A.

300 Congress Street,

To which they invite the attention of their friends

GAS

MAINE.

©BERING, MILLIKEN

()n

Collars.

can

Woodman, True

_’

Apr 9-dtf

and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
mneh-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, for by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, an<l there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to rsk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JTA9IB8 A. FOW,
Middle, near ffamy shire street, promptly attended
ta.
jy2Q-d8m
.__

Union Sti-eet,

Aro

Goods !

rilTLill

1868.

The object of this Patent Is to prevent rain and
melting snow frem entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

No

KVMKT’l

l.OVKK\OK,

recently he’d in this city; the recent extraor-

the old stand in

at

FOR

the

Boot and Shoe Busin* ss

GERRISn & PEARSON,

Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Tw©

Paper

their

on

of the oldest and most flourishing Lad los
Seminaries in New England.
Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal,

Suitable for

c. WINSHIP &

bats, caps, furs,
33 Sc 56 Middle8t.

Miles from Bath, 25 miles fVom Portland,
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857.

Waterstop

THBESHOLOS

BIDDBVOR9, NIB.

JOBBERS OF

Straw

Iron

BOOTS MD

May 24-cod&wtt

Gray, Lufkin

ne

and

in

Removal.

Organtzdl and Incorporated 1851.

HAVING

in

Portland._marZ6dtf

Tailor.

R ING’S

AGENTS FOR THE

At

DEALERS

tTo

now

-AND-

d3iu.

REEVES,

A. D.

to inform

their patrons,
hAppy
the pub*
lie
ARE
general, that they have re-established

MAINE.

_

J. &

Francis O. Thornes. Je2frr r&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main htreet,..
Saco, Me.

call at No* 3tf Free Street, ami

JOBBERS OE

Law,

N

AT RETAIL.

nte.

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening ami whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. We have also a
splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot he surpassed
in New England, which we will sell at
prices at
which they cannot he bought claewhctc. Please call
and see for yourselves. Orders trout out of town solicited. The very besi of reloreneae.
May 11, 1W7. tight

Approved Styles,

dtf

CLARKE & LOWELL

July «-dtt

TOP8HAM,

eoJGm

PL ASTEKEK8,

Plain and Ornamental Stnooo and Mastic

them up in the

N onpariel Collars,

Crockery, Glam-Wnrc. Carpeting*,
Paper Hanging*, Window Shades,

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,

rr*. 6 Bralh Street,

23.

ing goods,

FURNITURE
House

riSAttUUT,

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
SepStrtl

French, English, German and American

IN

HEW AHD SEOOHD HAND

SKl/UJL’J&n

June 8.

Belting,

DEALER

170 FORE STREET.
April 3 dir

Attorney

Kemp Packing,

U.ie, Steam Packing, (Tatbing, &c.,Ar.
No 8 ilxchange Street,
Feb7esdcm
POtol>AND' MB.

Painting and Drawing.

J, J. MAYBURY,

A. B.

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak .and
Hemlock

Rubber

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.

ATTORNEY

A. D. REEVES
Will sell for casli bis entire stock, consisting of

Patented

IN

Lace Leather and

•

R T I S T
in

“SBtJilNG OUT.

Jjeather Belting,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

19^Lessons given
February 1—dtf

Forest Diver <t- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS * WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wliarf, Boston.
Dccl—TnThStly

HIRtDEN,

DEALER

And all kin^.or TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
|^~M:ind-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Elf-Hoop Skirts made to ordor.^CI
«•. « Clapp’* Block, CONGRESS S OCKET,
dtl
teh!3_ PORTLAND, ME

A

Drugs,
stufTs, Window Glass.

April

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,

Manufacturer,

DEALER XN

AND

OILS,
Medicines, Dye-

cheap as ready made elothih can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business

Bankruptcy,

School,

FOB BOYS,

BET AIL.

as

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desk,, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
af
Park A.U.anueKlal 8U, P.rtlanil.
Ctf,
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B, Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
Jyl8eod6m

Druggists,

21 market

e

HOOP 8KIRT8 AND OOEBETB,

this Fall. Please
sec his prices.

Family

WORCESTER, MASS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Lat at and Host

Department!

iy Text Books furnished by the principal at
Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. iy4eod&wt sepS

For

FOT JjKTTE,

and make

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

W.

Competent Assistants in the several
will be secured.

Franklin

OVAL.

REM

A

rOBTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. I>. 8.
Fred A. Prince
oclOcodif

CHKSTNNT

Wholesale

B.

Tuesday, Sept.

JOHN e. WIOHT, A. Its., Principal.

Jy23d8w

Clapp’s Block, Oon^rfiga Street,

ndg

Hoop

St,
Portland

OpposheOM City Hall,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

OongresB

T>eotiN.tw.

DOWNES,

Fall Term will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

TTTINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. ThorV T ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular please address

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

Kimball Jb Prince,

j attended to. Orders irora out of town aoV.eite'L
Mfcy 22—dl I

Angnst 30,1866.

dc.

JAUNCEV COURT,
New York City.
43 Wall Street,
{tjp’Commfssloner fur Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

pt^STIO WORKERS,

O.

in

Hlock, Kennebec Street,

And Solicitor in

Street^between,

a.

Dealers

and

Comreellor and Attorney at Law,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Bridgeton Academy#

oo x

AGENTS NOB

JOHN E. r»OW, Jr.,

PLAHTEllERft,
Oik

Trimmings,
Market.

Expressly for tills

I

FebSdtfPORTLAND.

St.

Third Monday in August,

81.,

tff'
personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18.1667. dtf

IN

MAINE.
mr21dt<

FALL TEBM

of the Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

Bv

(.Opposite l'ootof Chestnut,)

ROSS & FEES I,

8TU000 AMD

Middle
alack,)

(£ van.

_

Caps,

Furs.

Spring Beds,

Cwuweller and Attorney at Law,
Dec 6—tilt

*

Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Bolt Hooks, Copper lltvets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

CosBsellors

Family and_Day School.

3d,

PAINTS AND

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

l?-du___

EATON

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

02 MIDDLE STREET,
Poor's New Block, where may ho found

Marrett &
a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sa!e. Belt Leather

Julyl7-eod5w

rpHD
A

THE

(it~ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
.Fell 7, 1867.—dly

C0^REY & C07

Mandfaoicrers

No. 148 Fore Street.
oet

Store No. 145

Sraygigto, FURNITURE S

Wkolewle

ed to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or f r a longer period.
French and German Classes will be forme* each
term.
There will be a Plano in tke Music Room ol the
Institution for the use ol those taking leasoua in that

JORDAN & RANDALL

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels.

Street,

136 Middle

Free -Street^

18

irMde

DEAXFtt

AND

Hats anti

Furs,

,

The Classical Department affords Students a Wing to tit lor College every facility for a thorough
in those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapt-

course

Au^tst 1, 1867.

removed to

NO.

5.00
6.00

Office IV©. 103 Federal Street.
and continue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to
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Slates !

t*“All colors and slating nails.

WOULD

shortest notice.

PORTLAND, ME.

AMERICAN

AN*

Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
attend to all orders fbr Slating or Tinning on the

Maine.

JPMO TO GRAPHIST,

Tremont Street, Boston,
Importer, and Dealers In

WCI.SM
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A B.,

BARR0W3,

WER,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)
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FALL TERM ol tliis Institution will com*
me nee on Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and
continue eleven weeks.
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Academy!

botki'.eats.
branch.
g£p“AU carriages sold by me are made in my facAmple provision for board has been made for a
tory under my own supervision, by the most skillful i large
number of etudeuts.
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
F^“ Board, including everything, wood, lightt,
work
canand
their
in my employ formally years,
washing, tfc, three dollars per week.
not be excelled. Ail my carriages arc warranted and
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
sold for prices lower than lire same quality and finboard themselves.
ished carriages can ho purchased for at an other esThe Bakery and Market render it easy for Stutablishment. Please call and examine before purdents nt a long distance from home to board themchasing.
selves, if they wish.
C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St
Application should bo made in person or by letter
A pril 23-d3m
to tne Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

Exchange tbt.,

June 17d3m

58 * 60 Middle Street.
ang31-<ltfPwihurii Maimt

Wq 1X8

making

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

__

A, WILBUR &

to those wishing to purchase.
or
All persons are hereby cautioned againt
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
inventions
as
do
of
me
a
to
my
so,
purchasing
right
an I Patents cover every
possible movement to

J. D. & F. FJESSEWDEIr,

S. C. Fkbnald.

O. N. Peiece.
Febroary 11. dtf

by mail

Where they will he pleased to see all their l'oriae*
aasiomers and receive orders as usual.
aug17dtt' n

DEMTISTS,
173

18C4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
liave greatly improved, I have just Invented an entirely New Style Jnup Heat, with Buggy Top to
full back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seals, sent

Tailors’

Office No. SO Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Jotcph Howard, Jy9tl n

NR.

England.
Having gicatly onlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numert us customeis,
with all kinds of line Carriages,, including my celebrated **Jump Seat,” invented auu Paten ted by me In

Selected

NE.

PORTLAND, M

ed in New

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

A. N. N01TE8 & SON,

Law,

k Counsellors at

Building.

Ocean Insurance
18 d6m

March

n__
HOWARD A CIjEAVES,

Attorneys

great pleasure in saying to my friends and
custoineis that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer-

Exchange t*l., Portland; Me.

JVe. 17

M nine.

Portland,

HAVING REMOVED TO

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Forilaad.
C. L. Quinby.

W, Deane.

D.

Preble Street,

B. JD. & Ci. %V. VERBlIiL,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
He. I Clapp’s Black- fowl Ckeataot Street,

REMOVAL'S.
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promptness.

1Q1 Broad street,

CO,,

W. P. FREEMAN A

Merchants I

Commission

Norway

—

JTAKE

U. B. TITCONB,

Sinking

AT

Kimball's,

C. P.

advisable.

Teacher of

MISCELLANEOUS.

1

pile*.-

“We may have

laughed

at

Grant,

Sher-

man, Sheridan, Thomas, MoPlieraon and a few
other*, but wasn’t it out of the wrong side of
the mouth, neighbor Bee?"
—A soene that would be very much ridiculed in any other oonntry but Frano* look place
at the recent banquet given in Parle to Meaara.
Berryerand Jules Favre. It ia thus notlosd
'‘After tb* dinner Berry**
in La Libert*:
spoke, then Favre; and then Berryer, with
tears in his eyes, threw himself Into the arm*
of Favre, and they embraoed each oiher oloee-

ly," Imagine,
whom

we

says

quote, such

the
an

correspondent from
epiaod* ss this taking

oouutry.
place on a pubUo occasion ia this
Sumner, or
Fancy, for example Wade and
and FerKelly and Garflelt, or Vallandigham
other’s embraces and
saoh
into
nando, rushing
the pr^ee of a multitude
hugging closely in
care what the dreamof spectators.

W. don’t

might be, or how affeoting the inoident
the seen* would assuredly
was intrinsically;
result In nothing but Inextinguishable laughter from the crowd. They are more human la
stances

making stump speeches in favor of the Democratic party. He also publishes a magazine France.
—The Washington Ohronlol* thinks the
called The Old Guard,” which is patronised
In the Surratt earn will not agree. It says:
jury
vile
by Copperheads. In a number of this
“Surratt ia more likely to get a elarkshtp In
publication Burr says:
he
one of the deparmenta lu a few week*, than
We think we are safe in saying that there
men and women in
intelligent white
the name of
this country to-day, who respect
there
are who resthan
John Wilkes Booth,
Lincoln.
Abraham
of
pect the name
are more

Again

he says in the same

publication

:

It is a year since Old Abe was taken suddenly nick fn the private box of a theatre on Good
Friday night, with Booth ou the brain!
The virus of treason still rankles In this
fellow's heart, and he ought to be kicked by
our crippled soldiers.
And no doubt they
would do it, ii he should come in their way.
Some of the leading Democratic papers have
copied articles from Burr's vile sheet, and approved and endorsed them. But then that ia
not to he wondered at.
—A

dispatch from Niagara Fails says

the

re-

maining portion of Table Rock was blown
away from the main rock on Saturday afternoon by a blast of 200 pounds of powder.

1* to he hanged for hi* orlme*.”
-Mr*. Ann 8. Stephen*, the novel!*!, is said
interested attendant on
to be a constant and

It I* aaid she proposes
the trial of Surratt.
to weave the faoti and details Into a
one

day
story.

singular charge is reported from
France. Reoently a little
(nie-et-Vllalne,)
XVl
was found
ghl, Pauline Buellan, aged five,
dead to the kitchen-garden of her fether’s
—A rather

Her breast was oovered with wounds,
and at Hi’s* it was thought that some animal
had killed' her. A little boy, named Billois,
deolared
eight years bid. who lived next door,

house.

the wall.
that his fatl ver had shot her across
a careful i nThi* latter wa. s at onoe arrested,but
that the boy huneslf
quiry resulted t» proving
little playmate with
had accidentally killed hi.
He had, to all appearance,
hi. father’s gun.
himself.
made the charge t.» screen

.JV'ry
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expidition, have, 5
decided expressions *

an

Libejils.

er

Criiwp^tteA

Pave to-day- -Battle
Past; Mount Kimo; Letter from

jyf.vif

On the

I

er,

licitations of Gen. Grant, who pressed Sheridan’s claims very warmly. It was thought,
too, that the experience Shetidan had already
gained in the Department would be found valuable, and therefore he was retained in command and clothed with the power of military

_;_
The Wisconsin State Register, in an edito-

fall

so

Mnaicipal

hich destroyed
On the morrow
vv

ing

Chandler, the Register

wish to put a stop to those distant expeditions
which give to the waves the blood and treasure
of France? Do you wish to see unjust taxes

upon the subject ot the Republican nomination for President. ARct commenting with
much severity upon the conduct of Mr.
says;
We have read Wendell Phillips’ crazy rantings, aud Charles Sumner’s criticisms of the
loyalty of Gen. Grant and Gen. Sherman and
it only excited a smile, for the public would be
surprised to hear a rational, reasonable political question stated by WoUilell Phillips; but
when Republican senators and Republican
journals criticise the loyalty of such a man as
Senator Fessenden, tho ablest and safest counsellor the party lias in the United States Sen
ate—may we not reasonably inquire, what is it
that these men would have? what do they
want? It is true that Senator Fessenden lias
not regarded insanity as the best criterion of .a
man’s radicalism,bnt his faithful and unfaltering devotion to the Republican party has earned for him the admiration of every well disposed member of the party tlirouglioat the
entire land, and the statesmanlike ability with
which lie has presented his views, has directed
the attention of a large portion of the party to
him as an excellent man to place on onr next
national ticket; and should not Gen. Grunt
be the nominee of the Republican purty for
President—as he most likely will be—there is
no civilian in the land
who would be more
likely to receive the nomination than Senator
Fessenden, la this tact not the secret of tbese
attaeks on his political standing? It looks so
to us. Wo envy not the heart of the man who
will thus deliberately fill the role of assassin
ot a man’s political Character, for personal
ends. Did not tile fortunes of tlio world place
such men beyond pecuniary want, we should
be unwilling to place temptation between them
and the object of their wants:

disap|iear? »Do

you wish that impartial justice
shall reign throughout the land? Then let the
winning of Liberty ho the business of your
life.

Like that Emperor who, sleeping and
waking, demanded of Yarns the legions he had
squandered do von, iu season and out of season,
demand our liberties. Have but one cry: Give
us buck our liberties!
This nation is indignant
that you keep it so long, in tlie face of the civilized world, on the stool of penitence and
with a fool’s cap on its head!
The Chamber
burst into u torreut of outcries, and M. GlaisBizoiu was called to order by the President, ou
the curious ground that lie was attacking the
who’c country, to which he gravely responded,
before taking liis seat, ‘I how with the protoundest respeef
tlie President’s call to order, and 1 declare to him, also, if he like, that
I am flattered by it.’
If fiio Imperial government is to allow
such utterances as these it must make up its
mind to become more liberal. Every member
of the Opposition who mounts the tribune
deals a ieaiful blow at the Emperor’s
prestige.
He must silence them, or accept the alternative
of the idees Ntipoleoniennes, and, indeed, despite the llouoi', bestowed
oa M.
Rouher, tho opinion gains ground that
a]chaiigo in the ministry is imminent, or at
least that it is deliberated upon by the

Divided House.

general,

do, evidently has architectural designs of the
same' general nature, limiting himself in the
use of material as far as
possible to Yankee

foreseeing

that by these great acts it has entitled itself to a long tenure of purvey, and a
most illustrious name in history. For their
part, the Democrats can only attach themselves to such odds and ends_ of principles ps
they And most likely to be of service to them
in the different .States, developing always a

strong predilection for such

skulls.

This is what the barbarian
says to
Gomee, Governor of tlio province of Nuevo
Leon;
The execution of the

the moat
illiberal and morally- corrupt. In Maine
they
have thought it probable that there is
enough
latent selfishnesa and stupidity to enable
theyn
to make political capital ont nf a
cry for the
taxation of government bonds. In other localities it happens that the party takes
precisely
the opposite ground. This is
nnforfuuate, for
the newspapers and public speakers are constantly making the most damaging assertions
respecting the hobby of tlwlr Maine brethren.
The National Intelligencer, knowing
nothing
about the dogmas of Down Hast
platforms, *
in
its capacity ot Thunderergrows very fierce,
in-ordinary to the President, over Mr. Washburne's still-born resolution
providing that
“the right to tax the bonds of the
government
should be given in any ftiture
system of funding said bonds.'1
Ludicrously enough, it.
styles thi# dilution of the Maine Democratic
creed, “rank repudiation,” and says it is what
the “radicals”are after. We quote a single
as

are

paragraph:
The work of repudiation and confiscation, so
promisingly begun, will undoubtedly be prosecuted at the next session. It amounts to a
general system of a division of property in accordance with the principles nf what Mr. Wade
considers as “radical righteousness.”
The
property of individuals is to be absorbed by the
radical rulers. In tills great game it is
easy to
see that the government will get
nothing, and
that the people will lose
everything. The
usurping radical demagogues will sweep the
board.

But how should the Intelligencer knew
what a stab it was inflicting upon Smart and
his faithful subordinates of the Standard and
Argus? Iu the absence of any definite infor-

The

our

York,
Monday morning, at

the ripe age of seventy
He was the
years.
fourth of six sons ol Dr. G. C.
Anthon, who
was a surgeon-general in the British*
army,
and who resigned and settled in that
city.—
Charles Anthon graduated at Columbia College in 1815, and, studying law in the office of
his brother, Jphu Authou, he was admitted to
the bar iu 1811). The following year, at the
age
of 23 only, he was made adjunct Professor of
Languages in Columbia College. Iu 1830 he
began the publication of bis very comprehensive course of elassies, with an edition of “Hor-

ace,” in wliieli the text

was so
fairly overlaid
ith notes that it furnished almost an entire
English translation. Ilis biographer in the
“Auiericau Eueyclopiedia” says “his
copious
notes and learned ‘excursions' at once
gave
him an honored piaee among classical
scholars”; hut to srhool-hoys, freshmen, and sophomores, he at once became a, guide, counsellor,
and eminently a friend.
“Horace” was but
the introduction of a
series, in which the explanatory notes superseded almost the necessity for a translation or a lexicon, and among
classical students they were
widely known as
w

harmony
hereafter—nothing more, nothing loss. It is
that
Democratic
singular
Senitors like Johnson of Maryland should have failed to
detect Anthon’s “ponies."
the
in the President's
message, and
should have felt called upon to
express thenregret at the President’s suggestion and their
opinion that he was wrong. In the courteous
language of the Argus, “the difficulty with
Senator Johnson was, that he did not distinsaroasm

guish between the taking of an opponent's
weapons to floor him with, and regular, serious
argument; and hence the dilemma into which
he stupidly fell and in which he
flounders
about

so

ridiculously.”
Political lima.

Judge Underwood of Virginia, in a r^ent
charge to the grand jury of the Circuit Court

at Richmond, said it wns better to allow
encouragement of treason than exercise a governmental censorship over
newspapers, for in time
the most violent journals will
themselves

sting

to death.

This view he liad advocated two
years ago when advised by the General-in-Chief
of the armies of the United States to prosecute
secession journalists.

According to a correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial, President Johnson has been
indulging in another conversational rigmarole
about Sumner aud Congress and other
topics.
He showed great curiosity about General
Grant’s political position. The correspondent
says, concerning the Democratic party of the
North, he said some Democrats were very

The real value of the fitly
volumes of classics and aids to classical
study
which Dr. Anthon edited and issued is instanced^ in their repuhlieation abroad, and in the

general estimation in which they are held
by
scholars the wide world over.
How he manto
do
so
aged
much, as well as to hold his professorship, and to he connected lor years with
the Columbia Grammar
School, as well as College, is a mystery even to liis nearest friends.
Of course, lie was a
for
prodigious

worker;
years lising at 4 o’clock and working with little
intermission, save at meals, till 10 at night.—

He was an admirable instractor.
He conferred upon the public schools of New York six
lree scholarships in Columbia Grammar
school.
He was noted far his warm and constant kindness to young men
struggling fur an education. So close and
scholarly a life affords few
incidents ter public notice. His works are an
enduring iuou\uu**nt.
The New Governor
M. Pease who succeeds
of

ernor

Texas, was

or

Texas.-Edward

Throckmorton

as

Gov-

candidate lhr that posithe election which resulted in
the tri-

tion at

a

umph of tlie rebel, who

gives place

now

to

him. Bo will not enter
upon the duties ol his
office without previous
experience, since he
was Governor of Texas from
185S to 1857.
he

political parties

in New York are form

ng new combinations
upon the question as to
unreasonable, in their demands of him. Some whither
Mr. Greeley did or did not swear at
wanted him to give all the offices to
Democrats; A. J. \V. Duganno.
others didn't ask
1
anything of the kind. Some
insisted on his changing hi. Cabinet
and doing
-The following letter
has been addressed by
everything to suit them.
Mine. George Sand to om>
of the illustrated
Reports to the Indian Bureau show
that the
1 arts journals, in answer to an
Government will have little or no
application lor
difficulty in permission to publish a caricature
of lier:
getting a good reservation in Texas, on which
“If I were ii-pe T shonkt
immediately say yes
to,place such Indian tribes as may accept the
for I have never been a
coquette, and at the
peace proffers of the new Indian Commission-

ers.

M^jor General Meade has issued an order
dividing the Department of the East into lour

Quartermaster districts. The third districts is
placed in charge of Brevet Brigadier General
Robert Eclary, Assistant
Quartermaster Gen-

eral, Boston, Mass., and
the State of

will include all stations

Massachusetts, New Hampshire,

Vermont anJ Maine, which

are

by existing

ders within the Department of the
Eaat
ft is stated that the conflict

between Presi

Jor two

men

to

widely
differ, and recently

have ripened into
taste of each other’s society.

a

so

seriously by those about

possible

their differmutual dis-

me

that I am

You must,
IT:;!,1; refMf-.
*>!“«• Bo

not hear me any
persuaded that I re-

°r SO

,,

made

,n

p
such

J

^

a

df,'iial

affectionate

or-

dent Johnson and Secretary Stanton is
know n
to be irreconcilable.
They differ on questions
of National policy as
as it is
ence seems to

age of sixty-three I should lie so with a
very
bad grace; hut
my friends are opposed to your
pioposition, and my children would be hurt
and afflicted if
I consented. All this has been
san

-1 he Planters’ I! an tier

to

an

and

rueful countenance, informed him that it was
in memory of departed spirits who were suddenly seized with coustrabulary gripes, which
carried them ofl fearfully quick. This was too
much for John Bull, who hurst into a roar of

laughter, much to the surprise of
keeper, who could not see the joke.

grounds

s. w. e.
__

State

place

take

the Arsenal.

near

application

were selected as
award the several prizes for the best
general player, the best average score iu the final game, tbe best fielding nine, the best outfielder, and the greatest muffin. According
to tho programme tbe first game was to be

and the whole house was destroyed.
—Rev. Moses P. Parmelee of Erzeroom,
Turkey, is in Bangor attending the seminary

—On

by H.

Abbott of tbe Atheletic club,

anniversary.
—The Lewiston Journal says, “No more robberies reported; everybody now sleeps with
eye open and the market for [revolvers is
brisk.”
—The Bangor Times having said the State
Constables were around warning hotel keepers
not to sell a glass of cider under penalty of

one

Bowdoin

vs.

Cushnoc.

Early

iu tbe afternoon the crowd began to
gather, and at three o’clock the field was
thronged. By the united exertions of the field
committee and tho police, the grounds were
cleared and kept clear. The game was called by the umpire, Mr. Dennison, ot tbe Lowell
club, kt a few minutes past three, tho Bowdoin boys going to the bat.
Hutchinson and

being prosecuted, the editor of the Bath Times
says he doesn’t believe a word of it, and offers
to wager a treat of soda that no such
warning
has ever been given. A fair
challenge.
—The Calais Advertiser says the
hay crop of

Cole succeeded in getting home, the former on
a passed ball credited to
Alden; Rundlett went
out on a ioul fly neatly caught
Aid eh. and

by

Bangs

and Baker in succession were
surprised
to fiud the ball at the first base before them.
The C'ushnocs did a little better,
having
scored 5 before Flagg went out on a
fly catch

leaving Little

the third base.
The second and third innings were
played
very slowly and carefully, each club evidently
doing its best. At the close of the third inning
the score stood 13 to 17, the Augusta
boys Laving a lead of four runs.
on

a-_.i

.......

WVHOU

OI

bUC

tile

The Bowdoin boys had scored 3 with
only one out, and Cole had made his first base,
when ltundlett struck the ball
straight into
the right field when Deering
caught it and
sent it to the first beiore Cole, who had started
to run, could recover his base. The Cusbnois

then went to the bat and made 18 runs,
going
out finally with Ladd and Robinson on the
bases. Rundlett’s pitching during tho
inning
was very wild.
At one time, four men took
their bases in succession on called balls.'1 The
score stood at the close of the fourth
inning 16
to 40, more than two to one for
Augusta.
It is needless to follow the
remaining innings. In tho sixth, Frank Ring, though too
lame to play, took the place of Colo as catcher
ti>r the Bowdoins. Some other changes were
made iu the positions of their players, but the
odds were too heavy against them. Iu the

eighth, the Cushnocs were choked Doeriug goiug out on a fly Caught by Charley Riug iu the
right field, Buel failing to make his second
base, aud Alden going out ou a foul ball caught
by Frank Ring, The score for the last five innings stood IS to 13 in favor of the Bowdoin
but the grim total was 31 to 48 tho other
way’,
as

follows:

DOWDOIKS.
O.
Hutchinson, c f, l
Colo, c,
6.0
Kunillelt. p,
3

Bungs, 3d b,
Baker, 1st b,
Brown, If,
Whitman. 2d
o.
Alas,»’r,
Perley, BS,

4

B.
n
2
6
4
1
2
3

1

4

3

4
4
b.

5

27

4

CUSHNOC.
o.
3
Dctring, rf,
4
Buel, if,
4
Alden, c,
Anthony, 1st b, 3
0
Delano, p,
1
Ladd, cl,

.»-»-*—«"***>
s s,

zu

Little,
Flagg, 3d b,

n,

31

B.
7
4
6
i;

8
7

a

*

2
6

3
3

27

48

Left on bases—Bowdoin, Baker 6, Brown 1, Perley
1; Cushnoc, Little 4, Buel 1, Ludd 1, Bobiuson I.
SUM1L4HV.

Bowdoin,

luahnoc,

123456789
265-324432

Total.

31
557 18 17104
48
C. J. Chapman, Cushnoc, C. E.

Scorers—Bowdoin,

Smilli.
Time 01 game, 3h. 45m.
The Cushuocs went out at the clbse of their
ninth inning at a quarter before seven. There
is no doubt that tho game was
needlessly pro.
longed by throwing the ball to the bases when
thero was not the remotest prospect of
taking
any thing by the motion. Overthrows were not
unirequent incidents of this unsatisfactory

that vicinity is much heavier than for several
years past. A large amount was down during
the late soaking rain, but not much of it in a
condition to receive great iiyury.
—Several State Prison convicts, temporarily
confined in Wiscassct jail while the prison at
Thomastou is undergoing repairs, escaped a

day

or two since.
They picked the locks of
their cells, and got together in one room.
When the jailor and his son appeared with
their breakfast they threw ashes in
tbeireyes,
and made a rush to escape. The keepers each
of them managed to seize and detain one
prisoner, the other five succeeding in getting away

from the jail.

The citizens pursued them into
the woods and captured two of them. The
others were in the woods and will
probably be
taken.
we examined a slate
quarry last fall on
the farm of Mr. J. B. Knowlton of
Strong,
which had been opened, but uot below the region of frost. Its favorable aspects led us to
advise Mr. Knowlton to open it to a greater
depth this season«and we learn that he has
done so and finds a slate of excellent
cleavage
tor roofing, and of very handsome
It proves to be very tough, has a appearance.
sharp ring,
and punctores and trims well. We are
glad to
record this lact tor it alwavs gratifies us to
learn of auy discovery which will lead to the
development of our natural resources. This
quarry belongs to the same geological formation and belt as the Browimlle
quarries, and
is only eight miles from the railroad at Farmington.— Maine farmer,
—

Accident.—Yesterday morning

while

the

workmen were engaged on the new warehouse
of Messrs. Woodman, True &
Co., on Middle
street, the standards of one section of the
shifting drew, and let it to tho ground. Two
masons—George Noyes of this city, and W. H.
Hutchins, of Brunswick,—were at work upon
this section of the staging and
they were precipitated to the ground, a distance of more
than forty feet. It was supposed
those who

To the

bury and Small, who attended the men and
had them taken to their residences. He also
gave orders to have all their wants oarelully
attended to. The fall of the staging was so
peculiar that it probably saved the lives of the

as we
understand, of fitting himself for the
ministry. His associates in the Custom House
in order to testify their respect and esteem fur
him, yesterday, presented him with a beautiful
Silver Ice Pitcher audjSalver. The
presentation was made by Deputy Collector Bird in a
neat and happy
to
which Mr. Boyd
speech,
responded in kaudsome terms.
Deputy Collector and Cashier Moulton added a few
happy

remarks and closed with some
original lines of
poetry, composed oft-hand, which were felicitous both iu
composition and delivery.
We understand that Adjutant Charles W.
Roberts, of the I7th MaineJ who lost a leg in
fighting against the rebellion, succeeds Mr.
Boyd, iu the position vacated.

BandConuerts.-We

are

sorry to say that

be raised, for the
proposed
purpose of having a course of “out door" concerts
has failed for want of support.
It is singular
that our citizens do not liberally subscribe
towards so worthy an object. We are, and always have been remiss in matters of this kind.
\\ bile.lwith
hardly an exception, the other
cities of our size and
calibre enioy entertainments oi this
description, we are compelled to
ourselves
that
deny
pleasure. Doubtless the
losses sustained by the
people from the great
fire, have much to do with the want of inteiest
taken, but however this may be. next year we
hope to eei substantial aid extended in support of such a movement.
the funds

to

Arrest.—Officers Gerts and Robinson have
arrested John Eay, Thomas O'Donnell and
John Kilday, lads of 12 and
£4 years of ago
and notoriously bad boys, for
breaking into the
carpenter shop of Charles Strout, on Pleasant
street, last Sabbath, and turning
things topsy
turvey. Some tools were missed,
suppose d to
have been stolen by these
lads, who broke open
the tool chests and turned the tools
upon the
floor. The Reform School is the
place lor
these lads, as their parents
appear to have no
over

management.
It has a college preparatory course for
young
gentlemen, and a collegiate course for young
ladies, similar to the institutions at Beadfield
and Westbrook.
prmluatcd tn
The.
1880, and the alwnhm: now number eighty, four
of whom have deceased.
The Principal of this school is Mr. J. W.
same

of Waterville College, in the
class of ’55, who is very ably assisted
by
the preceptress, Miss .Tennie W. Hoyt.
The Free Baptist church on Main
street,
was filled
to repletion, long before eleven
o’clock ,at which hour the exercises commenced
according'!,) the following programme:
1.

Salutatory iLatin!,

2.

Triumphs

M.

C.

A.—A

special meeting of the

Association will bo
in Evan’s block this cveAll members are rening, at71-2 o’clock.
quested to attend.

held at their

rooms

Sale of Vessels, &c.—At 12 o'clock to-day
at the Merchant’s Exchango Messrs. E. M.
Patten & Co., will sell at auction portions of
six dift’orent brigs, schooners and steam tugs

They are

to

be sold by order of the assignee.
At the same time and place, will bo sold forty two shares in the Back Bay Land Com-

Nelson Ham, Lewiston.

Education,

6.

6. The

*.Tnhn

Future of

our

Ambrose Jones, Lewiston.

Country.
Lambert, Auburn.

Lorenzo Stockb tidge
7. Mechanic Arts.
8. Our

William Palmer Melcher, Portland

Bay,

Charles Horace Hersev, Richmond.
Nathaniel Lyon,
•Simeon P. Meads. Llmmgton.
10. Progress of Liberty in America,
Israel Paul Qnimby, Turner.
»1. Address before the Literary
FrtiMiitoltVi Manhood Suffrage.
Orcn Nelson Hilton, Lowell, Mass.
12. Address hefhro the Phllomathcan
Society;
Man and his Profession.
Josse Miles I.ibby, Ihdand.
13. American Ideas.
9.

14.
15.
16.
,,

17.
IS.
19.
20.

George Washington Flint, Westport.
Mysteries of Nature,
Annie R. Drake, Effingham, N. HThe False and True,
Mary A Johnson, Hallowell.
Right Triumphant,
Florence E Farrar, l.cwiston.
.....
A Meeting ot the Nations,
Betsey M, Day, Lewiston.
,,
Beauty,
Eliza L. Rand, Dover, N. H.
Little Things,
Sarah C. Goodwin, Wells.
New Dictionary,
___

21. More Liovond,
Eva

22. Echoes,

Anna W. Ham, Lewiston

S. Lovcjoy, Great Falls, N. H.

Hattie T. Knowlton, So. Montville.
23. Our Faithless Fatherland.
Caroline A. Cheney, Lewiston.
_

„„

24.

Prophecy,

24.

Valedictory,

Sarah Bntlcr, Hallowell
Abbie J.

•Excused.
"to

uu

Freeman, Poland.

exceedingly well it is difficult
\Vo must, however, refer to

particularize.

the address of Hilton, before the
Literary Fraternity, which was an earnest appeal for impartial suffrage; ail effort entitling him to
much praise.
Libby’s address before Philomathean Society, was the best written article of the day.

Flint’s poem was well
delivered, and established the existence of the
poetic spark.
The ladies did finely, as
they always do upon
such occasions. The parts of Misses

Johnson,

Day, Goodwin and Knowlton were particularly deserving of mention.
Miss Ham’s odd
subject provoked the mirth of her hearers, by
its witty thrusts at the
extravagant

expressions

of the age.
The valedictory, by Miss
Freeman, did credit
to her head and her heart. The tears
of her
classmates and listeners were the best
proof of
the power of her effort.
The clear and distinct
articulation, which
especially distinguished the
the
young ladies, is due to Miss Hoyt and is a credit to her and to them.
O. C. Wendell of Dover, N.
H., received the
prize-one of Marshall’s portraits of Lincoln—
for excellence in
at the
and Junior

declamation,
Sophoexhibition, Monday evening.

_

_

B.

tertainment a very attractive
cidedly, the most successful
that has visited Portland.

He is, de-

one.

shares of stock in aid of the
Riverside Institute, are worth more at retail
by fifty per cent, than what is paid for the
stock. Besides this, every sharo of stock will
be accompanied by a present.at the great dismore

or

tribution.

writers inclined t»"‘‘stretch
use of the trticle.

a

suggested
story” will make

CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

BY

Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

ST RUMATIC
These SALTS

SALTS!**

made from the concentrated

are

Liquors ot tl.e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Co.* In Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are

attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic

Mineral

Waters!”

t^Alruuiatic MalU nuil Ntrsualic tlfein%Vnt«rs, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no248Ncod&weowly

Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

(mlngredient,
monarv

of Plantation Bitters.
This remedy has ever and always been found
reliable. As a gentle stimulant and tonic appetizer it cannot he .excelled. 11 is no doubt,
access

sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders—
for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and in stimulating a healthy appetite.
Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet articlesuperior to Cologne, and at half the price,
a

jy23-eod2w&w2w
Vast Quantities of Ivoby Destboyed.—
Thousands of teeth that might last a life time
are lost every year,
simply because the parties
concerned either forget or do not appreciate
the fact that Sozodont, duly applied, renders
the den tal substance proof against decay.
July 27—eodlw
»» je

readers to

auvise an our

use

tne

Eu-

genic Hair Restorer.” It is warrauted by the
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
color, protect its falling off, is a perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every
natural

way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
only 75 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips
may‘25t 8 lmd&w

as

wo can

MEDICINE.

heartily

Ne^Sl.rilrTFL^^
seh Unison, Williams,
Noi’folk

recommended it to the

augllsnlyd&w

a <

China Tea Store!
are selliug at the CHINA
STORE,

They

No, 133 middle Street*
Granulated Sugar
17c Jp lb.
Brown Sugar
Jl-to 12c
Good Oil* ng Tea
$1.00

Good Japan Tea
Raisins
Strictly pure gd.

Good

raw

1.00
20 to 23c
Codec 40c

Coffee

July

29.

Office hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6 P M.
HiyPrirato consultation Irom 7 to 9 P M.
4V Medical advice to ttie poor, free of charge,
from 8 to9 A M, and trom 5 to 6 P M.
-;-—--——

TESTIMONIALS.
ftocljarul, Me, May 2, 1867,

Dear Sir 5— I cannot but express tny highest ref or more than 12
gard for your medical scr. ices,
years, without any favorable result whatever, 1 have
been under the treatment of meat eminent physicians ol noth Ibe larger and smaller rules in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater mini
ber of my sea ale aflliotc d, and thereby comp ellud lo
endure a miserable ex stance through II A. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor help, my friends
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care how soon It would end, as with it ray sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
one chance yet for ine!
Having beard of certain
cures you made in this place and vicinity, I determined on trying vour skill, which I did on the 27tli of
last December, the day I was entered aa one ot your
patients. I shall never forget tbnt day, for It Inspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in yonr ability to cu>e me, and
the many and varied questions you asked me, touching my Illness, Boomed hut to Confirm me hi this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of Jannary last I
began to realize a fhvorablc change: ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress
of my improvement npw that, beyond the least doubt,
I shall soea be restore* to perfect health.
For the benefit ortho feeble of' 11 y sex, amt to prore
to you that I shall ever l>e grateful tor your services,
I make this acknowledgment.
1 remain under the greatest obligation.
To Dr. Llvor.
Mas. F. E. G&over.
■

KocKLANJ* Me.. Mari h 22, 1867.
Dr. Livor —For the good ot suffering humanity I
am anxious to make It Known that T have been cured
•f catarrh, ot many years standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kalloui.
Yours, 4h\.
York, March 21,1867.

Dr. Livor, Rockland:—I consider it my duty to you
and thousands of others suffering, os 1 did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly
that I wat cured un.ler yoar treatment, and made
able to go to work, which 1 was not tunable of doing
since I860.
Yburs truly,
A.

hTBuyiTI^H.

brothers.

Rockland, Me., Mav 4.1867.
*5—1,1 y
vo make it
1K IO life
public that you hav- saved
when every one
my

Free St. Block, Pori loud, Hie.

of the breast, and who have died from the
treatment
sneb diseases usually re clvo at the hands of
physic
ians
many indeed might be alive to-day.
could they have had the privilege of your
treatment. Furthermore, I owe It r©
yon t© state
that I shall ever consider
myself under the greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my ease,
though X was not able to pay you tour tall fee; and
shall ever pray for your we fart-.
With the greatest regard for yow/I remain
yours, &c.,
Henrietta I * kink water.

generally,

PH OPOSA LS.
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS, \
Portland, Aug. 1, 1807. I
Y>ROPOSALS will be received at uiis office until
XT the fifteenth iiiat, tor turnithing Steam Healing
Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient for warming
the “Printers’ Exchange" situated on Exchange st.,
Portland. Said building is lour stories
high, besides
basement. The work to be completed ou or before
the 10th of September next.
Definite Information
a» to size and number of rooms.
&c, can be obtained
bv calling on the subscriber, Ho. 1 Printers' Ex-

Rockland^ May 8, 1867.

last one. Itwonht be unjust if I did not mention
tha my husbtmdprooare.1 medical atd whe.ever
he
could, all of which, however, was nn.st sncce-sftillv
resisted by my ailing. Bur, thanks be to
God, that
your services, tor
ormcnripjr
without them I could not
have lived unto this tune.
1 fbail lorevor remain under the
greatest oblfc in vNNAH P. SnAW.
r.
To Dr. J. Livor.

H. A. FOSTER.

.

Dissolution.
Hit. S. S. FITCH’S.

“’Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: pricet

Sent to any :rd-

25cents.

«t,V.KS. N..
11T1111 IIItvooK Is received,
y
1,111
read, and tully approved. It is a pence! guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
*u
Jan29«lly

The New

Skirt !

Collapsing Hoop
or
we rer.

Skirt l

Above Casco.

FRENCH CORSETSl
New
JUST

Importation
K&0E1VED AT

Skirt and Corset Store,

Cuba..Boston.Liverpool.July 31

333 CoiigrcM, above Casco.

s. a. hitch,
'OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW VOKK, Auther of the
Six Lectures on tfip Preventlou and Cure of Pulmonary Consumptions: Asthma, Cntarrb, Dvspopsla,
Heart, ami Chronic Di.eastB, will he at Prclile House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. slid every 4th week
afterward

ou

the

satire

days.

Dr. Pitch treats all Diseases of the head, Scalp,
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. ^Stomach, Skin,

Heart, Liver, bowels, Piles Kidneys, Johns, Dropsy; also Diseases pecnUartp Males and toJFernales.—
Lost Cmnplextion perfectly restored. Most
i*rsons,

somewhere froru 15 to 80 have one or more had fits ot
sickness. Cure them whollv, and they will live ten
to fifty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
speciality Is the prolongation ol human Mtei
A respectable physician said tome, tour weeks
ago,
“For seventeen years you have kept me well ol diseases pronounced utterly ineurablehy several emino.it pbvtdcfansT”-

Elizabeth Huntington Long writes, (Saratoga
Springs, March 3, 1887, > twenty-three years ago she
hud ulcerated lungs and true, seated, hereditary conMrs.

sumption, ot which her sister rlied. I cured her pei
iectiy. 14 years later she had a had attack of heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this I cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
with gratl: tide, lor, under God, I owe my life to

you.”

FROM

half yeurs; not

a

single

show

ol

D. D. Benjamin, ut Union, N. J., says, “Overtwenty years ago, 1 ami my brother were both in
consumption. I had bleeding anil ulcerutod lungs.
My brother relUsed treatment, and died in three
months. You cured me, and I have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then
and am now sixty years old."
forty,
All consultations are wholly tree.
Dr. Pitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address. Send no money until you get the bouk anil approve it. Direct all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Trfmont Stkeft,
June29
Boston, Mass.

Make
NO

Tour

Own

Soap

l

I.IMG NK.CEfifi.tRV!

By Saving and Using Your Watte Grease.
BIT Y ONE

BOX

OF

Pennsylvania Salt

THE

MTg.

Co’s

SAPONIFIER !
(Patents of 1st aud 8th Feb., 1859.)

CONCENTRATED LYE.
will mako 12 pounds excellent Laid soap, or 23
the very best soft soap tor only at>out 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
ami Grocery stores.
It

gallons ot

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

HTBe particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manuiacturlng Co’s SaponiHcr.
nol7sseod&wly

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NR.
Sell Denmark, Lewie, Georgetown, Me.
Sch Oriznn, Bennett. Boothbay.
SchSonbeam, Lonl, Pliipsbarg.
Soli Gen Worth, Davis, Cushing.
OUTSIDE—A deep barque bound in.
CLEARED.
St earner Franconia. Sherwood. New
York—Einerv

HAI !’<!

HAIR

Renewer.
Gray

color,

growth by Its

use.

It is tho best HAIR

ing lifeless, still,
Price, *1.60.

£•
For Sale

DRESSING in the world, makhair healthy, soft and

brashy

glossy.

Co., Nashua, N. II., proprietors.

by all Druggists-

jyleod&cowtm

Why Suffer from Sores?
When, by

tlio

of the ARNICA OINTMENT
cured. It has relit veil thousands

use

you can be easily
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every < om/Joint qf the Skin. Try It,
Be sure to ask tor
an it costs but 25 cents.

Hale’s

Arnica

Ointment.

For sale by all druggists, or send vour address and
.Hi cents to O. P. .SEYMOUR A CO., Bouton. Mi's
and receive a Ikix t.y return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2CIysn

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special atDisea
es ol the Eye. No.
tenlion to
301Congress St.
Office hoars trom 11 A. M. to 1

May 18.

SNtt

P. M.

To I*. Livor.

bclu5“6ra>’e^n1|'
lolyo!|8than
ntSiJikl1!not
who testified to
nave made

small

rency

amount of currency, and various memoranWhoever will return It to the
at ISO Commercial Street, shall batro the curit contains, some too or fifteen dollars

others

Rr>
IJ

of several

man

years

experience

nsSlst-

as

r!?e:8'

L ANE’SIMPROVED

Richards,

the

Yonrs, «$©.,
*'BS- K, L,S WAT®»-

To Du. Livob.

DR.

Accurate and Durable !

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

accompanied by bis

Household

R
tor

Descriptive Circular

ami

Price List to

July

DISASTERS.
Ship Nf rraganseif, from Now Orleans Ibr Havre
with cotton, struck on a reel off the coast nr Florida'
but was pot off'without damage by (he assist jnee hi
wreckers, and arrived at Kev West 71h.
Ship Barry Bind, at New York, was ran into bv
steamer City 01 New York, on Sunday, and received
light damare.
Ship Ilarpswell. Owen at New York trom Havre
had a heavy galo ftom SW to NW June
'.'7, which
continued for four davs; thence to Ion 60 had light
southerly winds and leg. Was 13 days \V of Georges
and 4S davs on the passage.
An unknown schr. with lumber from an
Eastern
port. Is reported ashore on the North side ol Block
from Boston for St Marc, was
NP, and sold at auction tor

d&w2in

29.

®** fipccifit** far Dlsrnscs
common fa
hoth Hale and Female.
Il-Ilifi specifics for Discam««
prcnlinr to
Femnlea only.
®

DO W IV !

their Summer Goods in preparation lor
tbo Fall Trade,

LEACH, PARKER

er The pamphlet will be handed, free of ch»rr-

Kcm7diTPUrcWin*

& CO.

Now ofler their entire stock at prices that wiil prove
8ati9(bctory to purchasers.

and Wm Carrnii

Manzanilla: Matron
Hillman, ludiauola ; Roleison. Scott, Galveston'
Kale hosier, Foster, Clienyfield; George S BenV
Bradley. Boston ; scl.s Arthur Burton,
Tobasco; Flying Clou J. Melutii e, Lingau, CB
Below, ship Harpswell, from Havre.
id 29th, brigs ltenshaw. Smith, Malaga; Ale cos
PC
ts. Dunbar, Boston; sch Rain ow, Alexander, lor
__.

*?£££

Table

Linens, Woolens,

and

every other kind of

DRY

GOODS!

lower ilian at aDy other time
during tho las’ six
This tact, in connection with tho
years
great reduction we aio now making in prices of

Proof that the medical profession takes hold ot'
Hoff’s Malt Extract Beverage ol He iltli.
DR. GORDON S 'EARS HIGHLY OK IT
At the SUGGESTION ol DK. GORDON ol
this
we wish
city,
yon to send us, etc. Hollow- onleri
DR. GORDON SPEAKS highly if It and‘
1LL
PRESCRIBE It in his PRACTICE
MELVIN Jt BADGER.

DBESS GOODS, SILKS

—

WlV7

SHAWL8,
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGSl

USED BY ADVICE OF DR. ELLIOTT.

H°ff* MALT Extract personV.“.r„“icni
ot oni own tainliy HAVE BEEN
fiS’sfn ’.onl°.
undCT advice ot DR. ELLIOTT.

renders the present a
Please call and be

favorable time for purchasing.
surpr sod at our low prices.
LEACH, PABKUB A C#.,
July23d2w
ft Dtcring Block.

.IW
USING tt

LALOR BROS.

_•_

Dr. F. Barker’s Prescription.

THE

Monitor Printing

HAfiKER-9
r&KXtTon1"*
M.
Washington
'*

Company.

Mrs. L

WOULD

Ar30th, ship Harpswell, Owen, Havre, 48 days*
Oceau Wave, Squires, Mobile; sehs Mary Louisa, Collins, Bangor; Porto Rico. Wentworth; Hero
Matthews, and Avon, Park, Bangor; Amanda Powerj, Bullock, Rocklaud ; Marian Draper, Aieady.
Gardiner; A Hamlin, Wyatt, Portland.
Cld30th. ship J P Wheeler, Harris for Glasgow;
barques N M Haven, Hall, Tarragona; Ellen Dvcr,
Lcland, Matthewtown.
NORWICH—Ar 29th, seb Telegraph, Cressey. tm
Porto Rico
PAWTUCKET—Ar29th, schs Mansfiell, Mansfield. and Siak, Johnson, Mnchias.
NEWPORT—Ar 29lh, brig Isabella Jewett, Hopkins, Rondo at lor Boston; schs Jenny Lind, Cole,
So Amboy tor do; Alt Hope, Far.iliain, New York
lor

Edgartown.

Sid 30'h. barque Andes. Hailing, irom Portlund for
Philadelphia; ?eh Flectwing, Nash, Rockland for
New York; and others.
HOLMES’HOLE-Ar 29th, seb P Fisher, trom
New York tor Kennebunk; Marietta Smith,Preston
Philadelphia lor Alaine; Oregon, Gott. New Y<»rV
tor Bath; R Leach, do tor Salem ; Maitland
LeizliJo»e»port for New Yoik, Giraffe Junes,* irom
*?“.
Euzabethport.
Ar 30tb, schs Geo Gilman, Chapman. Portland for
New York;
Planet,.Dermott. New YorHor

Plnta, Lorejoy,
lor

—.

do

tor

Salem; Montano, tm

uX.G

Macbias

A

us.

the

Dr. Dennison said:
ORDER IT BY ALL MEANS
Tour advertisement if the Tribune and hen
pened to mention to our Dr. Ill NN Is’fiN
bought ot ordering lor Holt’s Malt Extract on tilal
de said, ’’By all means do mo. tor I have
recotmnend
■d it to several."

TlPEa^l TS AND BORDERS,
reasonable rent, anil doing their
own work they
are prepa.ed to oxeente
promptly
enption of

I

HENRYSfUORP,

PRINTING !
at

satisfactory prices.

iy ENVELOPES

on hand at astonishingly low
[)nces.
Agency lor Shebwin’s Heady strung
Labels or tags, the best in use, at manufacturer's
prices,
me dollar per thousand extra tor printing.
AU orders thankfully received and promptly tilled.
Irders by mail or express faithfully and personally
ittended to.
July20d2w&w3w

Re-Opened

Fairfield,

'0r

5

POrlUn<,’Mo

Proposals
W’IH'be
rer^.vwl « thU office
T V noon on
(

!

until 12 o’clock a
Thursday August sth |Kc7 uLTih
the site of Custom
fe., of ono thousand tons ol foundation
““
of dnl
seusions not less than the

lelivei

ride,

near

v

Hou“

at

four lee.

Allowing,

ston^
rwfi^

longed eieht^j, ftche, .hick”
***■

Portland, Jnly3L

lsbL

pleased

my tormer cnstomeia
ind the public generally, and furnish them Ihe
iheet Music, School
Books,Stationery, News Papers,
ind all other periodicals that they
may want
E. C. ANDREWS.
Jnly 20,1867.-d3w

Conn.

druggists’ and grocers’. Persons wlshte e
*°
[
^wni4H’v?nt “PPly Hofl’8M»" Kxtra.t Dep.4,9 tf
Sold at

No 36 Center street,
[HAVE
Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1
to meet all
ihall be
taken the store

saw

nil.

cvuTdei

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOB

Square.

tract, and can assure vou Ihfft It has done inc a
WONDERFUL DEAL OF GOOD. It h*« strengthened me and given me APPE11 PE so that 1 car
partake or any kind ol food.
AM ANDA FORDOFF.
Feb.
New York,
112 Wooster street.
27,1807.

No. 105 Federal street, Portland,
where, with the beer printing maehiiu rii In
latest styles of

HOWLAND,No.

F

113

__Dr. (Jhiuctau's PrrsrriptUm.
MrHoff.-SiriBy advice ot my PH YSICIAN, DR.
CHAUVEAU, 1 have token some ot Hoff’a Malt Ex-

respcctlully annoonco to the bosinesa
public that they have now one of the most
commodious and beet appointed offices in New Eng*
land, at

Salem.

brig

m°r°

Bleached and Brown Sheetings.

DOMESTIC

KEY WEST—Ar 27th, ship Narragausett, Hamlin. New Orleans.
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, sobs Calista, for New
York: Trident, lor Providence.
RICHMOND—Ar 26th, »rh James Bropby, Kean
Rockland.
Sid 26th, brig Jennie Aohorn, Achorn, London.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, brig Clara Belle. Tracey
Inagua; *cli Dearborn, Herriman, St John, PR.
Cld 29th, ach Tennessee, Creed, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Hth. brig J D Lincoln
Mcniman. Cuba ICapt M was killed 30th bv the

°ne ”r

s

arc

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—CM 29th mst, ship Ellen
Southard, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Sid 226,brl* EHzabeth, Arne*, tor

guide,

WHICH CONSIDER*

goods

MARK E D
To close out

medical

Montpelier, Vt.

"dry

Treasure

OB-

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK.

From Branch Office TVre tern Tniou
Ttlegraph.
30tb, brig Rabboni, Coombs, for

LlVOB’8

Homeopathic Specifies

Quantity

Send

is vet
J I

utmost

you, and remain

The Cheapest and Best!

n.

Xhls wonderful
car©generally known,

ioBm afflictei may understand that then
5®“*'
Mills f SSTk*?«heTOf*yoUi
w>th.he
sinecritv
thunk
forever,.

Saw

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEND.

In

r[ bStew

*?e

Book-keeper in tho wholesale grocery business

Simple,

believes
o“e

yon made
it was
da>
2Kth day of February last-~when
y.mmtcrel me as
your parieut. At, that time, as for several
y*-ar» previous, t was scarcely able to wa»k without the
auee ol some one, or ti sit hi a chair
without having
some one or some thine for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
long trom a spinal disease, affection ot the lunas and
f‘onaaa intense female weakness, not
with-finding the medical tieauuont 1 had durfnv;
many months previous to my seeing you. But now
the case is different, for I am ful rest wad to
y
health.
Rest assured that I shall a 'ail
myself f every upper-

Situation Wanted,
young

loi them

**»>»•>?
yc/3?

apugack

At E.
_

cures von

"re
1 con*illcr
under no levi
n°hli Jh
y°2
obli.atloLH.
Every one that saw me beforo and at
the time I wav first brought into
office,
to
have wrought
you
in the cure

GEORGE W. TltUE.
H. Borgia & Co.*s.

....

augldti

Ckl at Baitlmoi e
Poitland.

wharf.]
Convoy. French,

close,

JOSEPH H. Hil l, Treasurer,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Persons who are
Can have their Pair restored to its natural
ami If it has alien out,' create a now

Brig II H McUilvery, Smart, Bangor.
Bilg Volant, Dodge. Bangor- master.
Sch Escort, (Bi t Ambernmn, St John, NB—F

breaking in ol a
Cld 27th, ache

^I9'

da, receipts, &c.
owner

Circular

Wednesday, July 31.

a. wt well,
condemned at Nassau,
$86. Cargo also sold.

hope

Palest I,ever 8m

Liverpool.

-on-

.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

—

,Ar'*“’

LOST,

MARINE NEWS.

Bangor

fork, April J2, 1867.
U*AB Sib:—Your mode el t caimcnt ia wonderful.
A few ot vour
Uoniocpalliic Powders have ratted mo
trom my bed, to which I was confined
siuce several
months trom ibcumatism.
1
X shall never be thus afflictei
again. If I
should, I know whole to go lor help. I was, in cart.
,0r
l'1,iPItan to Inches a note to you,
teslilyfngto thelieuetit and good resdtts or the medicine you gave Iter, while you were here on
a visit to
your Lundy.
I rnhst say, before I
that your mode in administering Horn neopattile medicines to the many ills
liesh is hoir to, has proved not only a
benefit, but a
periect cure to the very many. All well
itespecttBlly j oars, 4c.
C. D. CHIPMAhL,
^ E"8t Ulh

Lost.
Wednesday evening, on Exchange Street,
between Cold's restaurant and the Post
Office, a
mack Morocco Pocket
Book, with the name George
lrue in small gilt letters on the outside. It
contains

DESTINATION

Miniature Almanac.August 1.
Sun rises.
.4.52 I Moon sets... 8.15 PM
Sun sots.....7.20 | High water _12.15 PM

Island.
Sch Ada

and

rooms

augldlw*

AVRGE

1---11..<~m

twenty-two and

furnished

To Let.

17
Nestoriau.Quebec.Lfcrcrpool_Aug
-i!LaE-E"--"-11

Barrett.
Sch Albatross. Crockett,
Dyer & Co.

a

accommodated with
at 27 Wilmot St.

office in Morton Block, all newly furnished. A Surgeon or Dentist
pieferred lor a
tenant.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers lu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
August 1. eodlw

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 10
y*1®*’ .Boston.Liverpool.... Aug 14

& Fox.

four brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perlbdt health

lung diseases all that rime.”

Boarding.
and wife, or two gentlemen, can
GENTLEMAN
be

STORE

hali-kee.New York,.St Jago.July 31
America.New York..Bremen.Aug i
Moravian. Quebec......Liverpool.Aug 3
City ol Boston.... .New York. .Liverpool_ Aug 3
Asago.New York.. Falmout h ....Aug 3
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 7
City Washington.. .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 7
New \ork.New York. Southern ton. Aag 8

Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7,18G7, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, aud very bad with lung disease. My Lather,

¥

To Let.

DEPART VI It ft OFOi’KAN VTKAMEUS.
NAME

Lockland, May 4, 1867.
r.
Dr.Lioor
I cougrui uiate you uoju tne success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I suffered day and night tor years. I must
confess that
the resistance it so
successfully made to ail previous
medical treatment was of no avail
our well
against
chosen remedies. With four little powders 3
you cured
ray cough and relieved me ot my ntght sweat,
Youre, 4c.,
Mils. E. A. Mkrkow,
ttrace street.

LOTS on the water side of Commercial st,
between Custom House Wharf and Maine Wharf,
having 75 feet front on Commercial street, and tunning to low wnter mark, with dock prmlem.
A
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enquire ol
LYNCH, BARKER & Co..
Julyoi,18G7. autd3w
13'J Commercial st.

In this city, July 81, George Burges?, son ol SWvanas and barah Harmon, aged 4 month*.
Ill Faunouth. July 30, Mrs*. Cyntlda H.. wife of
Rev Samuel Krone aged 78 yeais.
1 Vermont papers phase copy. |
in Westbrook, July 10, ot typhoid lever. Nannie
May, daughter of Win. D. and Emily A Woodford,
ago i 6 years 2 month?.
Id Saco, July 26, Dr. Charles March,
aged 65 yrs.
In Georgetown, Me., July 22,
Capt. Seth Oliver,
aged Glycars.
in Woolwich. July 27, Capt. Elias Drool
ings,
aged 73 years.

ANDERSON" & Co’s
may8dtfsN

A

DIED.

A-ISHDE RS03NT & Co.,

A

by mutual consent.
WILlUOr JACKSON,
JAMES STINSON.
Portland, July 8,1807.
auld3t*

board,

small at the option of the
For sale by

maySdU

under the
JACKSON & S1INSON, Is this day

dissolved

Saceifappa

TUE PATENT

Can bo made large

copartnership heretofore existing
fpllE
1 firm ol

In this ei.ty. July 30, by Rev. E R. Keyes. Jere. F.
Bailor and Colia E. P. luce, both of Portland.
In
July 27, by Rev. Joseph Davidson,
•Tojin F. Skillings and Miss Sat ah C. Allen, both ot
Westbrook.
In Windham, July 27. by S. M. Baker, Esq., Melville Iri li, of We:itbrook.aml Miss Martha E. Libby,
ol Windham.
In North Berwick. June 27, Henry Getchell, of
Wells, and Hannah J. Johnson.

akilitui

ti ¥
Dear Sir:— It
I am under obligations to
one It
is to you lor your lestoring me to health. any
Ever since
twelve years! bavo suffered frmn hgart disease, and
for rne last fluee years,
every night almost, 1 had an

change.

auld2w

MARRIED.

dtfsn

minutely

tention.

bJF* Show CArdo, 01*99 Signs, and *11 kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always bo /bund op n from 7 A.M,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 dJm

133 Nil D 1*1,E STREET.

NO.

Ifmnoiopatby,

Sign and Window Shade Painters,

completely

CHINA TEA STOKE,

of HAHXEMAN, the ‘founder ol
which he will sell In quah: 11 !r, to suit the purchaser.
A,ilia Irom this, he will he always prepared le accommoasie those who desire to mail themselves ol
bis well-known HOMUOPATtffC SPECIFICS,
which will always be ac.ompauted by his HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamphlet giving all necessary informal ion to comprehend
the dl case, and a simple, yet adc iuate direction lor
administering the approprl te ieme,iy. In the absence of the Dr., some Person will be at the office to
a eommodale those that come to snppiy themselves
with medicines.
Pertons living at u distance may avail themselves
ol the Dr.'s services bv applying per lettor, stating
the symptoms of the disease as
as possible.
wjr Orders lor Remedies will receive prompt at-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

system.

Can-

The nai INSTITUTE lurtber e.mi.riees a
HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY, where he keep#
constantly on hand the dlA'eient HOMOEOPATHIC
REMEDIES, prepared by him according to the rulee

SPOKEN.
11, lat 1 N, Ion 21 W.ship Eddyttons, 26 days
from Boston for Bombay.
.June 14, lat 48 27, fon 15 W. ship John Sidney,
from N w Orleans (or Havre.
June 16, lat 9 56 S, Ion 27 23 W, barque Chattanooga, from Valparaieo for Liverpool.
June 27, lat 28 W, Ion 43 W, ship Living Age, from
Callao lor Queenstown.
July 4, lat 51, Ion 40, ship Orient, irom Llveipool
f»r New York.
Ju y 18. no lat, <$o, ach Gen Putnam, from New
York for Porto liico.
Jnly 2.*, lat 41 2ft, Ion 66, ship Cultivator, from St
John, NB, lot Liverpool.

Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

Langs, Catarrh,

Ac., Are.

cer,

June

severest cases aie completely and i>ermanently cured
in a very short time.
Neuralgia in the thee or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi
mans.
J oonfaiiis not hing inf urioiiH to the must delicate
Kola everywhere
Scut on receipt of
81 and two postage stamps.
TDRNER & CO., 120

and

Rheumatism,

Ar at Bremen 13th inst. Sea Queen, Mitchell, New
York.
Ar at Elsinore 15th iut, Istrla, Sewell, Cronstadt
tor England.
Mauri Hub, June 18. Ship Herald, Gardiner, from
Boston, expei ieced a heavy gale off Cape Good Hope,
and tho second mate and two hands were wasbeu
overboard.

3

give metical aid to

Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy,
St. Vitus Duaee, PUea,

Sydney, NSW, May 0, Welkin, Blanchard,

Hdirsorr

every

KMa.y., Heart, I.lver,

Spiae, Threat

England.

IT* A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been
cured and enabled to abandon his crutches l»v one bottle ot Mktoalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy.
It is truly
the wonder of the age.
AplUsnlGvv*

25c

Diseases efthc

York.

Tic Douloureux, or Uuivor»*l
Neuralgia Pill, is a sate, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The

NOTICFS.

And like heretofore, he will
those who ate affected with :

Ar at Bordeaux 18th inat. Ocean Eagle, Luce, New
Orleans.
Ar at Havre 17th, A returns. Nason. New Orleans;
Thos Freeman. Owen, do; Kate Brignam, Lure, do;
Jolm Sidney. Hartlett. New Ur lean-.
Sid fm blushing 16th inst, Gen Butler, Chase, for

Turner's

SPECIAL.

_

Ar at Melbourne May 1, Clara Morse. Gregory
Loudon: 17 th, Dublin, Maylie w, Puget Sound.
Sl l May 12. C M Davis, Koopman, Callao.
S’d ini Manila May IT, Gentoo, Freeman, Boston.
Sid fhi Singapore June G, Borneo, Matthews, (or
Boston.
Sid ftn Calcutta 8tb, Golden Hhtd, Davis. Boston.
Sid tm Ma Iras June 9, Akbar, Crocker. Calcutta;
llth, J L Hale, Nowell, Basseiu.
Ar at Bonilmy, St Paul, Martin, Shields.
Ar at Elsinore Gth li st, Mariposa, Nash, ftn New

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Pliysicianss, may be
fonndat wholesale at the drugstores ol' W. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., K. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl2sn<ily

one week in
sa follows:

August 23d to the 30th of the some.
Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.
From Oft. 25th to the 1st ol Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 2"tb to the 1st of Jan. 1868.

New York.

nuuiciTeit.

situated

From

Francisao.

dlysn

is

Prom

(Per itean:cr China, at Boston.1
Egeria, R tarret t, from New
18th,
Orleans;
Elcano, Cheevcr, New York; Chattanooga, Freeman, Valparaiso.
Cld 19ih, H Tj Richardson, Howes, Bombay* LB
Gilchrist, Watts. Philadelphia.
Ent tor Idg 17th, Thos Harward, Strickland. Philadelphia; lxtli, C H Southard. Cooper, lor Calcutta;
Egeria, Starrett, New Orleans.
Arat London 20tb, American Congress, Woodward, New York.
Cld P>th, Vicksburg, Thompson, Port Philip.
Ar at Bristol Pill 19th, ltobt Porter, Nichols, from
Bribtal lor New York.
Ent out Newcastle 19th, Detroit, Curtis, for Son

tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects ofBcul Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is sigued William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.

office, which

an

where ho may be consulted lor
month, the days being designated

Ar at St John, NB 24th lust, sehs Mary E Staple?,
Dinsmoro, Lubec: 25th, Alw.lda, Tialtoii, Portland;
Guide, Shaw, liangor.
Cld 27th, sell Alice T, Robertson, Portland.

Batchelor's Hair JLlye.
spleudid Hair Dye is the l»cst in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

accordingly hired

301 1-2 Congress St, Room Wo. 6,

Bristol.

This

oi

Portland.

At Curacoa 14th in. t, brig E P Swett, lawrence,
Irom Philadelphia, ar 10th; Timothy Fiold, Conary,
Iroiu-, ar llth.
At Mayaauez, PR, 14th inst, brig Gambia, Perry,
for Philadelphia soon.
At Santa Cruz 15th inst, brig Caacatelle, Carlisle,
tor Mansaniila, to tinish idg tor New York.
At Grand Turk 9th, brig J Polledo, Plummer, for
Matanzu* r» ady.
Ar at Halifax 2 id lust, seb Brilliant, Carter, from

Moth and Freckles.

November 10, 1866.

a
Healing Ina'iluto about tare ve
a*j, .*u ltockland, ami since then his
tractice became *o extcmlctl that he ibuml itnecesarjr to open alike institutes in other parts of the
State, and lor one ot these he selected the city of

[\PENKD
L9 months

Ar at Mauritius 12th ult, ship Herald, Gardiner,
Boston.
At Tobacco 3d inst, brig C H Haskell, lor Boston,

Tli© only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches awl Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. O. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St., N. Y.' Sold by all druggists In Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle.
marlOd&wCmsn

grBrvrare

Formerlytrom New Yorkt

Ci?C0.

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Jj IVOR,

DR.

Ar at Shields tilth inst, ships John Watt, Poole.
London; Detroit, Curtis, do, to load lor San Fran-

preparation

and

Rockland t

York; Pericles, Jones, .Montreal,
Ar at Greenock 16th lust, Louisa Jewett, Hunter,

supply

—

Portland, lianyor

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bombay June 23, ship Alhambra, Moulton,
Liverpool.
Ar at Liverpool 16th, ships Calhoun, Page, New

Ar at

at

—

He
it

Havana.

Institute !!

Healing

Ar at

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.-We
are now prepared to
Hospitals, Physicians,
tbe trade and the great public generally, with the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine,
which article surpasses all known prepaiations lor
the euro of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly
of opium—the well
superceding every
known result of which is to produce costivene >s and
other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and
spasms, and induces regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
w
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleepiest ness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ana all the tearful
mental and bodily svmptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the boat remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n

HOMCEOPA TUIC

1

Port

*.

LHOll'N

DH.

CandagT^koikl"^''1

—

their name is an assuraueo of
and reliability of the company,

f

Wine.

“To the days ot the aged It addetli length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
’Tisa balm lor the sick, a.joy for the well
Druggists and Grocers buy and tell
JflAl.vfi’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
nov 27 bn ri&wtf

Third
the funds, and

made—in these days ot refinement and luxry
an article of real intriusic merit is soon
appreciated ; hence the unbounded and unparalled

Berry

MISCELLAM OI

Ar at 1 liver pool 17 th,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first cUiss Countnj Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’’Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the best, if not the best, rcinody for colds and
complaints,manufai tured from the pure
nice of the berry, and unadulterated by auy impure

Co., Bankers, 33 South
street, Philadelphia, are receivers of ail

Some of our cotemporaries seem to think
that the triumph ot their cause depended, like
the fate of Jericho, upon the amount of noise

For I

Long Sought

KEW BEDFORD—Sid doth, ,«h Sarah Ann, PenI jet on. Elizabeth port.
BOSTON—Ar 30tb, schs Elwood Doran. .Tarvlo,
’hllaiiolphla; Col Eddy, Coomb., do; S H Gibson,
tartlett, do; Nellie 'base, Hamilton, Portland
Below, brig < liimbnrazoo.
Cld 30th brig Kevstone, Barter, Cow Iiay RM
trookings. DonflMa Lingnn, CB.
Ar 31st, biles Chimborvoo, Cook. Pensaeola: J
kvlles, Philbnck. Bangor; schz-iaohln, Thompson.
>d ir Keys, William Slater, Smaller, Philadelphia;
[laantlcjs, Coombs, do; Jnnlatta Patten, Ersklns,
iardlner.
Below, help Joesle.
Cld 31st. ship Harrisburg. Wlswell. Montevideo
itkI Buenos Avrca: brigs Rachel Coney, Coney, Fortune Island: Geo E Prescott, Mills,Vinalhaven; srb
sedonia, Teel, Pbilatlelphia
GLOUCESTER—Ar 99th, sebs Philanthropist,
Warren, Philadelphia: Carroll, Ackley do; H Prearott, Freeman. Portland; New Zealand, Cook, Bangor tor New York; Betsey Ames, Cali, and California. Wells, Bangor lor Lynn:
Grampus, Girdon,
Franklin tor Boston; Cornelia, Henderson, Rockland
tor New York; Thes HlekB,
Hall; Kmma Groeorv,
Dhlsware. Crockett, do for do; Net,ii‘nnh!l‘0* hoioaston for do; S H Pool,
u,t!5i"t,„p,rl?sl!b
Mr
Fad,den, Calais |or Bridgeport.
-Boring, Oadix.
POUT-lMi'ira'it r'u0li Varulouth
29th> 8ch A,hert Jam<*0“'

loading.

One sufficient

eral

Cook &

the integrity
which is organized for a good purpose, which
should not be confounded with the bogus concerns that infest the country. "Read the advertisement.

and a half pints.

LS^Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,

sick

George A.

recesses

—

at Lowell &

DYSPEPSIA

prestidigitatcur

Let any one take the trouble to inquire, and
he will ascertain that the engravings now

weigh 10,000 tons.

tried and execute d, it is supposed, for serious
crimes, some of them of au atrocious character.
The latest invention is said to be ink made
from India-rubber. It lixs been
that

Tim above goods maybe found
Settler’s, run Congress St.

Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, Wholesale ageuts.
uo.Os m eod&wly

is to be raised several feet in the manner
the Fremont House at Chicago was raised not
long ago. The elevator is 280 feet long, 86 feet
wide, and 130 feet high, and is estimated to

Lopez, tha betrayer of Maximilian,’ although pardoned by Juarez, has been seized liy
order of the gova rnor of Oaxaca, and witl bo

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fmo Electro-Plate,
Providence, R. I.
junel» s N wcd&Sat 6m

most expert of magicians. His illusions are
the best ever presented to the Portland publio,
and the ease, the skill and the neatness in
which his tricks are executed renders his en-

Wis.,

—

Plat,!‘

In bottles of one
for a day’s use.

—The great grain elevator, at Milwaukee*

Timbers are placed in 400
in tho foundation of the
building,
which are to sustain it.
Underneath these
timbers are placed
1,600 large screws,which arc
to he turned
by means of levers until the
is
buildiug
brought to the required hight,
when a new foundation will l>e
placed ander it.
The cost of the work will be about
$30,000.

All goods bearing this stamp are heavily nlatrd on
finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best shelliold

the

Habtz’s Temple of Mysteby.—Tins evening is to be the last but one of M. Hartz, the

reading’of

more

ID

___

Perseverance,

Ebon Cobh S afford, Turner.
National Monuments,
Andrew Ricker, Milo.
4. Lei there be Light,
*Gcorge E. Gay, Sandwich, N. H.
3. Our

I

pany.

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

tames
of

Shakespearean,
the'

|

Y.

T

MfXEUAL MATHS AT HOME.

Young Men’s Christian

Lamb, a graduate

—Mr. Richard Grant
White,
took the auctioneer’s hammer in
hand,
other day, and sold at Hoboken, two Government vessels. The Cuyahoga was knocked
down to Mr. Colgate Baker for
$31,400, nnd|the
Miami to Capit. Buckner for $7,100. The Miami was once owned by Lord Palmerston.

them.

requested.

splendid day for the gradu-

ating exercises ot Maine State Seminary and
Nichols Latin School. The air was clear and
invigorating, and thus favorable to speakers
'and hearers. This institution up to the present
time, has been a part of the college, under the

" note an

ent of warehouses in thig collection district has resigned his office, with the intention

was a

Colonel’s friends, will

As adjourned meeting of the Third
Parish,
will he held this efening at the Chestnut St.
at
7 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is
vestry,

Kilitor of the Preet:

men.

Resignation of Mr. N. E. Boyd, superintend-

Maine, and all the
particular notice.

nt Rales
College.
Lewiston, July 31th, 18(17.

Yesterday

by

witnessed tho accident that that
one, if not
both, of them must be killed; but the only
outward infury discovered was that one of the
bones in the arm of Mr. Hutchins was broken.
Mr. Woodman immediately called Drs. Tewks-

26th
take

CauiiHcnrement

remarkably good.

Home runs were made
by Delano of the Cushnoc Club and Bangs of
the Bowdoin.
This afternoon the Eons and Athletics will
play. The game will be called at 2 o’clock.

“Richard's Himself AaAiN.'-Colonel Morrill has left Cape Elisabeth and taken his old
chair in Todd’s barber
shop. Members of the

T12A

Delano’s pitching was very good and his
score speaks for itself. Little’s fielding too
was

The excursion of the Pine Street Sabbath
School to Moderation takes
place to-day if
pleasant; if otherwise to-morrow, (Friday.)

chase one

judges, to

asserts

f

Items.

Messrs.

Friday last the L and woodshed owned
L. Macomber of Castine were burned.
The main house was saved in a [damaged condition. On Saturday night the fire rekindled

played by

qf

being given any by the Washington Library
Company of Philadelphia, to thoso who pur-

Caudlcigh of the Atlantic club, Brooklyn,
Henry Dennison of the Rowell club, Boston,
Frederick Gerrish of the Bowdoin club, J. C.
M. Furbish of the Eon club, and George F

control

amiable lan-

the shop-

late Tues-

Personal—Hon. J. D. Morrill, M. C. lrom
that “on the
Opelousas railroad, since tt.e
overflow, the en- Pennsylvania, with his family, stopped at the
gineer on the train has
freq neatly to Wow the Preble House last night, on their way to the
whistle to clear the track <of
alligators, «e the White Mountains.
track IS the only
thing abq ve water for tlioc'
many n‘U‘'* Wond Tigervi lie. I
Diquor Seizure.—The State Constables
°Vei' **** ral
a,li«ators since yesterday seized a small quantity of liquor in
the water went
down.’’
the shop of Hugh
Kelly, on Fore street.

| TOh?fr,0nnf0r
wst'"
T

j

play.

Charles Anthon, LL
D., died in New
the city also of bis birth,

ua-.

Mr. Johnson’s theories.
We want the
Southern States restored to their normal relations to the Federal government, on
terrn^
which as far as human foresight will
allow,
shall insure us perpetual peace and
or

We

fhnrle* .tuition.

The Argus explains the
Presidents appliestiou of “international law” to the
question ot
for
the
State debts of the South,
responsibility
aS an argumentum ad hominem. The
Presi-i
dent did not really think the acts of
Congress
would compel the
assumption of these debts,
as the Argus
represents the case, hut being
possessed of a logical devil’he wanted to show
Sumner and Thad. Stevens that their theories
were absurd.
In that case we are compelled
to say that the President' chose a
singular occasion to chop logic about abstractions for

theories,

Brforfl

patriotic determination.
God and Liberty!
Escobedo.

Turk Constable.

■

iW-wkaiaa

get through with the foreigners, the Yaukees
will think we are in earnest and the time will
come when their notables will
beg for their own
beads instead of bogging tor tbe Austrian.—
In our struggle for liberty we have lost
nearly
all. Our lands, and our mines, and our liberty, and our women, and onr honors we still
bave, but tbe foreigners have all the available
wealth of tbe Republic; but they will see iu
less than three years that Mexicans will have
what they want in Mexico. You will understand from this my position, and should I
by
anv chance whatever become a
candidate, you
will understand my unalterable
platform.
\\ lienever the time comes
you can make this
letter public iu such manner as you think
proper. ( know that you and I think alike on
these
matters, and 1 know tbat my countrymen will
applaud

mation, it might well suppose that our neighbors were devoting themselves
solely to the
task of showing up the‘
bloody” prohibitory!
or
code, denouncing the satraps of the Grand

whieh the nation cares not a straw.
tion cares nothing for Mr. Sumner’s

traitors, which I had
o! directing, is good lood for
It
will
digestion.
satisfy the Europeans, and
the Yankees, too, that to trifle with Mexico is
d«‘utb by the law. Had we complied with the
request of the Yankees to spare the fdiibvstcro and his associate
traitors, it would have been
taken for cowardice and the next thing would
have hi ■♦hi -a request to give up our lands, our
mines and our women.
Alter this ye shall be
allowed to worship out own God, till our own
soil, work our own mines, and not have our
women defiled
by Yankee libertine*. I am
now in favor of making'clean work of the
detested
(h'ingee.” This country belongs to
God and us, and just so long us one foreigner
remains on
our
soil, our liberty is in
jeopardy. Ry every means in our power we
should make the country
Mexican; and
as
all
the
property in the liaiujs of
wa3
made
foreigners
by our misfoitui.es,
we should take it, now that we have the
power, and hunt them fnqu the country. My motto now is, death to all estrangeroa!
There is
no danger of the Yankees
interfering with us
so long as the Southern States
(Estados del
our) are kept out of the Union; besides, the
black men would side with
us, and may at any
fun*
the satisfaction

the

signs hanging from the gas fixtures with
liquors for sale hero” on them, draped in
black crape. On enquiring why the room was
thus decorated tho proprietor, with a most

“No

the silver ball began yesterday. It had been settled beforehand that only
five clubs would at this time contend for the

on

We heard a

A prompt and faithftll carrier wanted at this
office. No one need
spply who is under six-*
teen years of age.

saw

struggle for

championship, and it was decided
day night that the playing should

means.

good story of one of this
recently. An English friend of ours
went into a liquor saloon to get his flask filled
with “traveller’s cordial.” Lookiug around he

PRESIDING.

game.

A Mexican
Savauk.--Tamerlane, in the exercise of questionable taste, built a
pyramid of
human skull*?. The Mexican
Escobe-

any
present, past or prospective
that their opponents may suggest. They have
never forgiven the Republican party yet for
restoring the Union aud overthrowing slavery;

The

—-

Emper-

measure

them.
class

Ball Tournauicut.

The Base

by all

Going into Mourning.—Judging from the
looks of a large number of tho people, ouo
would think that a great calamity had befallen

Wednesday.—Patrick Nee was brought up on a
seizure process, by the State Constables.
After the examination judgment was suspended until August 10th. J. J. Maybury for the espondent.
■The liquors seized by tbe State Constables on the
premises ,of Timothy Halllhan and John Bradley,
were declared forfeited to the city, no claimants appearing.

on...

or.

"We have repeatedly insisted that the Democratic! party has hut ti single element of unity
In its constitution. That element is hostility
to

renouncing sonic

of

it he done

search and

the work of that revolution.
of that catastrophe [i. e. tlie coup d’etat] the
nation woke without rights, without freedom,
without dignity or security. Do you wish’
asks M. Glaiz-Bizoin, ‘a real stability? Do you

rial concerning the debate in the Senate between Messrs. Fessenden and Chandler, indorses tho views we expressed yesterday morn-

was

Court.

RECORDER KIDDER

a

great as after the blow

of Woodstock

the platform, and a lew necessary fixtures,
would render the City Hall just the place. Let

brought before
tho Commissioner, charged with hiving in his possession, with intent to utter, pass and publish the
same, certain counterfeit twenty-five cent pieces oi
tlia fractional currency o the United States. He
was arraigned and the examination was continued to
10 o’clock to-day. He furnished sureties iu the sum
of $1,000 for his appearance.

tries have a freedom of the press unchecked
by
humiliating restraints. France has none of
these. ‘Never was liberty so great in France
as after the Revolution of IKdH; never was its

ity”

in

his appearance.
Ezra Stevens

its own reports, of initiating measures, of
questioning the government; and all tlitse coun-

Will he find in Gen. Hancock the facile tool
he wants at New Orleans? Surely not, unless
that officer is willing to lose his well-deserved
reputation for the sake of'‘a little brief author-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Uutfed Stale* l owuiiaioMcrb Court.
WM. II. CLIFFORD, F9Q., COMMISSIONER.
N. W. Corliss ot' Woodstock was yesterday brought
ltefare the Commission*r, charged with passing, uttering and publishing counterfeit titty cent pieces of
the fractional currency ot the United States. The
hearing was continued until this morning atlOo’clock, and C'oi lias gave ball in the sum of $1,000 lor

publishing

reconstructor.

M. Hartz.

Pioi*o»Hto—N. A Poster.
To Let—Lynch, B aker & Co.
Situation Wanted
To Let G. R. Davis
Lost—George W. True.

constitutional government ex1-ts, except Spain, there is more real liberty
than in France. Every other representative
Asiembly, even that of Austria, has the right
of choosing its own President, of

E.rrope where

Hall

COLUMN.

Boaiw.
Dissolution—Jackson & Stinson.
Window Shade Painters—Hanaon Bros.

made upou him for bis services to the country.
M. Olivier was followed on the same day by
M. Glais-Bizoiu whose speech was one of the
most open attacks yet marie upon the EmperHe declared that." “In every country of
or.

has never favored the appointment of Sheridan, but waived his own objections at the so-

Deerinj

NEW

»

preferring,
Gen.Thomas,
the position he then occupied, his feelings and
predilections were regarded. The President

ENTERTAINMENT

oinjj (if those Lib-

iflHs;
suppott to the Em^
Democratic Leader;The Piosident’0f3niplici»'
hich be attacked the
a sped n m
made
’pcrXr,
with great force. He accused
ty with Booth; Varieties.
Minist r of State
Fourth Pone— Sounds, by George Cooper;
T\r. Bonher of having deceived the country in
Walking a Raft.
Ids statement* about the Mexican Empire, ami
tlie condition of the finances as well. He
upon
Gen. Sheridan's case.—The Washington
i-iproached him with having deceived the nuall
correspondents ave tndiislriouslv collecting
liou by Ctiliu.; to proceed with those relbruis
sorts oi niiiwM iu regard to the anticipated
which Were to “ciown the edifice" as the Kuithe
removal of Gen. Sheridan. Hseem-lhal
prror said, and iie virtually asserted, what
uiulishl>
a
in
Piesi lent has put his foot down
mtuy think ia silence, that the Government
to
obstmaU- way, and will not oven listen
might long since have cairicd the laws for the
old brotherhis
defends
w
ho
Grant,
stain-lily
and public meetings, had it really depress
lie
lias
that
an
discovered
has
J.
in-arms. A.
sired to do so. M. Itouher did not reply on
for
Gen.
Hanaffection
of
inexhaustible fund
this occasion; Imt the reply of the Emperor to
the place or the
cock, and that he must take
this attach on liis minister may he found in
out-spoken aud plucky Sheridan. He had sethe gift of the diamond cross of the Legion ol
rious doubts about tho appointment of the latHonoi-, and the letter in which he expressed
His
instance.
first
choice
for
the
the
in
ter
will
tin'
hope that this attention on his part
was
Gen.
Fifth District
Sherman, but the latattacks
the
cause
M.
unjust
Itouher
to
forget
like
to remain in
ter

A

little additional expense. It is oulv necessary
to put in a wider platform to answer for a
stage, and to.furnish the fixtures for putting
up the “flats” and a drop eurtain, and we
should have one of the finest opera honsc3 in
the country. We have long needed something of this kind, in order that we might enioy the best operatic peril nuances, amlhere is
now an opportunity to secure It at small expense. Many ot our music loving citizens suggested that irt-firrishing the hall it should be
so arranged as to admit of
operatic performances atid we hope the matter will he
pressed upon the attention of those having the hall in
charge. With the increased accommodations
afforded by the light gallery running around
it, and the space gained by the removal of the
proscenium, tile lull will seat so large a number as to bring; down tins price ol' admission,
and thus enable the
people to enjoy the rich
music of tho o|>era, now so little known
among us.—Transcript.
We second tins motion of the Transcript.
As there seems to he no prospect of the erection ol a Music Hall, a very slight addition to

CautionWe call attention to tha fael that imitations on
NIT fine
ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting sf Dinner,
I essert, and Tea
Services, etc., are beiui extensively 0“f.rcd for sale bv American manufacturers, and
tbai there
also English imitations in the
age
market,
both of intertor quality, uur
goo.Is mav be procured
from responsible dealers throughout the
country,
and purchasers mav avoid couii ter lei ts by notiug our
tra'lc-maffk on every article ol our own manufacture

Items.

Business

Otill new City Hall might be fitted to answer
admirably for operatic performances at very

Vicinity,

New Advertisement* this Day.

and Favre

Thiers

li.’Qff.

1

Portland and

Fobbiox —The debates in the French Corps
The
Legislate grow daily more significant.

,dt!^Hl'KY’

Lost!
(
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gentleman’s

ot much value

By leaving It at thle office.
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LATEST

Springfif.lb, July 31.

The annual commeneemeut exercises ol
Williams College occurred to-day, at Which a

BY TELEGRAM TO THE

PORTLAND

class of 49 students

EUKOPE.
BY

THE

CABLE.

Berlin, July 30.
The Prussian journals denounce as false
Moniteur’s
detail of Napoleon’s note
the Paris
to the King of Prussia in regard to Schleswig,
and insinuate that the denial was prompted by
tho defiant tone of King William’s reply to the
note from the French Emperor.
The national flag tor the confederation of
the North German States has been adopted
and will go into use on the 1st of October.
Vienna July 36.
The Press this morning announces on auwill arrive
the
that
Emperor
Napoleon
thority
in this city on the 7th of August on a visit to
the Emperor of Austria.
Baron Von Beust, the Austrian Premier,
and Fuad Pacha, Minister of the Sultan, who
aocompauies his sovereign here, have had a
conference on the proposed inquiry into the
affairs of the Island of Candia.
Dublin, July 30.
At the examination of G«n.|Farioia yesterwas
on
the
witness
stand and testiday, Massy
fied that the prisoner had been chief of staff to
General Cluseret of the United States army
during- the rebellion.
London, July 30.
In the House of Lords the reform bill has
been amended by adding £5 to the annual
amount of rental upon which copyhold and
By
lodger franchise are respectively based. franthese amendments the basis of copyhold
to
£10
£5
per annum,
chise is increased from
and that of lodger franchise from £10 to £15.
Portsmouth, July 30.—Evening.
The United States practice squadron, consisting of the frigate Macedonian, Rloop-of-war
Dale,,and other vessels, has arrived off Cowes.

London, July

30—

Evening.

The Goodwood races began to day. The
weather was very fine and thousands of spectators were present. The handicap race was
won by Sibthorpc. The leading horses came
in as follows,-—Sibthorpe 1, Wolsey 2. Sultan
3.

London, July 30—Midnight.

House of Commons to-night Lord
Stanley, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in an'swer to a question, stated that the Emperor
Napoleon had sent a note to the King of Prus*ia, but that it would he improper to disclose
its contents at present.
Paris, July 30.
The dry weather which lias prevailed for
over a week past proves |unfavorable to the
crops, and reports from some of the agricultural districts of France say that much damage
has been caused by drought.

to the Austrian

B iston Water Power

Erie

M

Central.1181®
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Cleveland & Toledo.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 31
American Gold.
United States Coupons. July.
cnilej State? Coupon Sixes, 1881.’.
United States 7-30s, 1st Beries.
2d scries.

Nov,

tains, near Sweetwater.

167]

A private letter to Gen. Dodge savs the Indians arc daily attacking trains, and that all
travel from Green lliver to Fort Saunders has
heen stopped.
The report of a contemplated general attack
by the Indians between Julesburg and Denver
is not reliable.

Up Stair.,

108]
102
99
102
142

Western Railroad.
ISaiesat Auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Co.
Portland City Sixes, 1877.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.

MUTUAL !

OF BOSTON, MASS..
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,

Cash Dividends of 1864-5,

now

Organized 1843.
in

course

of

$4,700,000.

Total

Washing ton

Surplus Divided,

COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA.
——-—---♦♦♦-•-:-

Dollar l

a

Beautiful Steel Plate

Washington, July 31.

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE.

for

And also insures )o tbe

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Present in the Great

Springfield, Mass., July 31.
The challenge of the Ward Bros! to too St.
John, N. B., crew, to row a five or six miles
race, on the Connecticut River at this city, ibr
ono thousand dollars, tor tho championship of
the world, has been accepted, and the preliminaries will be arranged at Boston to-morrow.

Is chartered

FOBH.

Richmond, July 31.
Gen. Schofield has issued a genera) order
regulating appointments to fill vacancies, removals from office, etc., in the first military
district under the reconstruction act of Congress.
A large number of delegates to the Convention arrived here in the train this evening, and
the streets are alive with colored delegates, all
of them wearing a blue ribbon, the badge of
the last Convention. A large crowd is gathered around the Republican headquarters,
where there has been four or five caucuses already to-day to arrange matters for to morrow.
About 300 colored and 100 white delegates to
the Convention have arrived. Much more interest is shown by our citizens in the proceedings of this Convention than was evinced towards the last. Caucuses are being held at
the St. Charles Hotel and the Custom House,
and at the former is being submitted Mr.
Botts’ address to the people. The blacks of
this city will be at the Convention en masse, as
invited to do by Mr. Hunnicutt in his speech
of last night To-day they appointed delegates.
In the tobacco factories they told their crathey should not be at work to-morrow.
ree of the hotels for colored people are
packed by arrivals.
A meeting of ex-federal officers was held tonight, aud resolutions adopted advising cooperation with all who would strive for the
restoration of peace to the country. They appointed fifteen delegates 11 the Convention.
The platform of Mr. Botts, which was submitted to-night to the conservative wing, was
approved. It favors the restoration of the
great body of the people to their political
rights, but urges the disfranchisement of their
more artful leaders. It was stated that the
platform had already bBen submitted and approved by the other Wing of the party.

Aprils, 1867.

balance, 4126,315,067.

for new; California at 12 00 (w 14 75.

Reel—firm.

Pork—heavy;

new mess

at 23 81.

Lard—dull.

sales 400 bbls. Western in bond
St 35c: State at 32 (g 34c.
Coffee—active and firm; sales 1G0 bags Rio at 16c

Whiskey—lower;

gold.

1

Treasury

Execution of Gens. Alvarez and
confirmed.

Expeditions against Canales
and Gome*.
New Orleans, Jnly 31.
Official accounts from Queretaro confirm the
of
Vaudaurri
on the 8th inst.
Gen.
shooting
Alvarez, by order of the Commander-in-Chief,
had allowed twenty six hoars additional time
for the individuals spoken of in his decree of
June 21st to present themselves as prisoners.
The Bancliero confirms the shooting of Gon.
Oestillo and other Imperial officers at Queietoro on the 9th The feeling is apparently in favor of Juarez for President.
Canales and
Gomez are causing great trouble to the souther* portion of the State of Tamaulipas.
The Military Commander of the line of the
Rio Grande district oi the North has been appointed and Gen. Berriozahel will rernaiu as
Military Commander of the State. Forces are
moving forward to be used in crushing Canales and Gomez and others in the center of
the State.
The force to garrison Matamoras will he
20,000 men, and they have already passed Queretaro.
Tne Governor of Coapuila de Seoravossa has
divided his State into districts, which are to be
presided over by a military commissioner.

FRANK W. LIBBY.

New York Coal Sale,
New York, July 31.
At the Scranton coal sale to-day 75,000 tons were
sold at a decline of 25c per ton on the large size.—
The decline on the small sisjes was not so great.

Brighton Market.
Brighton, July 31.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1429; Sheep
and LamLs. 10,986; Swine, 2800; number of Western
Cattle, 1164; .Eastern Cattle, 7; Working Oxen and

Charleston,

Carolina.
Charleston, S.

Month

Northern Cattle, 150. Cattle leftover from last week
108.
Prices. Beef Cattle—Extra $13 50 (©14 00; first
quality $13 00@$13 25; second qualitv $t2 94(©
$12 50; third quality $11 50® $11 50 $>100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Brighton Hides, 104 @ lie i> lb; Bri »htou Talluw,

1

©8§c**n>.

Country Hides, 10@ 10* cp lb; Country Tallow*6$
(©7 frVYt).
Lamb Skins- 50 @ 60c each.
Calf Skins 20 ® 22c p Ife. Sheared Sheep Skins,

whelming majority.

After several speeches, resolutions were
unanimously adopted expressing their unalterable purpose to carry out in good faith and
without reservation the congreasional measures looking to restoration;
endorsing the
platform of the recent Republican convention
in Columbia, and declaring in maintenance of

25c each.
Remarks—The

in market
supply of Beeves and
that o. last
the

is not
so large as
week,
qualitv is
poorer. The market closed at a decline in prices
equal to t &
p lb from the prices obtained in the
foi e part of the week. There Is no improvement iu
prices this week, aud some of tlie Cattle which were
bought iti Albany for this market were shipped to
New York. Most of the Western dealers closed out
iheir stock yesterday, but there is still enough let!
for the demand. There has been but a few Cattle
sold as high as 14c p lb, nearly all the be3t lots selling at 13^c at a slight shrink.
Stores—There is but few in market, and will not
be for several weeks to come. Nearly all the small
Cattle that arc in a lair condition are bought up to

jc

that platform without qualification, is devotion to the great party through whose exertions alone the South can look for restoration.
Gen. Sickles removed Magistrate Seally, of
Columbia, from office for releasing on insufficient bail witliont due regard for the public
peace or gravity of the offence, Radcliff and
Dailey, the two men arrested charged with assault and beating J. G. Thompson aud J. Armstrong. The military have re-arrested the ac-

slaughter.
Working Oxen—There rfre but few pairs in market,
and not

much call for them. The supply will be
light until Cattle begin to arrive from Maine. Holder** arc asking prices
ranging from $200 la) $260 per

cused parties.

The Turf.

Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @$110;
ordinary $65 ® $75 ; Store Cows $43 (a) 55 per head.
Prices of Milch Cows depend
altogether upon the
fancy of the l urchaser. There is not a large in market.and not an active demand.
MSuecp and Lambs—The supply is larger than lias
been in market beibre this season in one week. Wc
quote sales ot Lambs at $3 25, $3 50, $3 75, $4 (©
$4 25$> bead; old Sheep, 5@«icplb.
Swine—There are a few Store pizs iu market, prices at wholesale 8c p ib; retail 8# @ 10c 4> lb.
Fat
Hogs—2200 at market; price* 7£ (a!8c p fl>.

Providence, R. I July 31.
The race# given in celebration of the opening and inauguration of the new Narraganset
Park, owned by Col. Amos Sprague in Cranston, near this city, commenced to-day. The
affair was a great success; many thousand people were present. Celebrated horses from all
parts of the country were entered for the six
races, the premiums of which amount to
$10,000. There were two races to-day, the first
for stalliona, premium, $2,000; won by Draco
Prince, owned by Mr. John R, Poor ol Boston. The first heat was gained by
Col.
Dan Rice, in 2.261-2, 2.28 and 2.301-1
Sprague’s
The other horses were Patchen Jr., which
Driss Burge, Mctook the second premium.
Clellan and Harry Clay. The second race
was won by Confidence, entered by Mr. Roden
of Capoke, N. Y., his time being 2.28, 2.31 1-4,
and 2.31 3-4.
Five heats were trotted. The
Bingham colt, entered by W. C. Triable of
New York, took the second
premium. The
races will be continued
througn Thursday and

Cambridge Market*
Cambridge, July 30.
Receipts—Cattle. 713; Sheep and Laruta, 6372;
Hors. 8, 00; Swine, 2212; Calves, none.
Prices, lieef Cattlc-Exlra, $12 75 @ 13 50; first
quality, $t V® ft ft 50; second quality,$10 60@ 11 00;
third quality, £3 50 @ 10 00.
|,air-815C>'

,00l,

h C JWS and

Calres lion.

$50, $05, $76, #86 @

‘W°

year8oW««@»i
yelrsoidfoolfs.3"1
Sheep
Lambs—In
«*»78 “***ia«««04ifor*ii”hy
Prices of

Friday.

and

lots *0071

k°. 06

Spring Lambs #2 85 @ $4 75.
Veal Calves $3 @ $13,
Hides 9i <&> 10 •. TnLow 7 tg 7*c p ft.
Lamb Skins 50 @ 62e each. Call Skins 20
25c v
ID
lb.
Clipped Lamb Skins 25 @ 37 jc cacli.
nnd
first
K. B. Bed—Extra
quality includes nothing but tbe best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; scconu
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-ted Cows, and the best ihree year old Steersordinary consists of bulls and tbe refuse of lots.
Slioep—Extra includes Cossets, aud when those ot

thrown out oi the lot.
Ki‘marks—Cattle—Northern Cattle told at last
week’s prie s, for like quality, constituting in all 652
head; with this number there were 101 Western
Steers driven from Brighton, making a total of 713
head. Dealers asked for Western Cattle an advance,
hut before the close of the market their Cattle were
turned out at prices no higher.
Sheep and Lambs—This week the Sheep and
Lambs that were sold eatly brought full 4c l> lb
more than was obtained later.
Some of the dealers
dou’t relish the downward tendency in
prices; with
goo 1 Lambs at band (owing to the goo I feed iu tbe
country) they say they ha-i rather keep them in the
pastures; but they bad tatter take a fair price at
present than hold on until the market is
inferior

I

qualitv

are

glutted.

uKjVarieues

Juoilight and heavy

ot me nuest

and

Jyl2-d4wT,T&S

quality,

E

(Shoe*.

NUTTER, 40 Centre

»«*

Steam Engines and
A

Boilers,

variety ot Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
ufactory,
warehouse. 107 Liberty Street,
New York.

Atlantic 4t

St.

MEETING.

Lawrence Railroad Co

THE stockholders oi the Atlantic & St. Lawienco
X Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of tliu

Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
Tuesday, the 6th day of August next, at 10 o’c.ock
A. M for the purpose of making choice of nine Direct ors lor the current
year, anil fbrlhe transaction,
of any other business that may legally come befora
the meeting.
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
Portland, July 17, 1867. eodtd&ltw
Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
J
to tho Islands, and for deep sea fishing.
iAs
or
charter hy the day, week or month.
/fnf\
AM,\JXV
For fhrther particulars inquire at No.
Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House on India st.
Jylleodtf
B. ,T, WILLARD.

course of Lectures, as dtlivered at the
New York Museum of
Anatomy, will be sent
to parties unable to attend
are of vital
them;
importance to alls the subjects consist
of How to
Live? and what to live tor? Youth, Maturity and
Old Age, Manhood
generally reviewed, or the treatment and cure of
indigcsiion, Flatulency and Nervous d seases,
Marriage Philosophically considered
etc. These important
Lcctyres will be forwarded
ou receipt of four stamps,
by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science
61S Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,TAS3m»

ANEW

they
lug

SECOND
Tilton

BY

I

SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE, j

TTalf

Oak

Crop Sole Leather,

Bough and Finished “Backs”

&

“Bides,"

FOB BELTING!
Also, Roller Skins, Wax drain, Split and

Calf Leather.
S3T" Orders for Lea. Belting flUed on most favorable

janSldlw&wt

erms.

DR.

ALBERT

EVANS,

MAR

TREBLE

AND

ELM,

Tilton
L e»ire to

no

hi

wages

Is ot his

contracting and claim none of Ida
hereafter
his
STEPHEN E M CUSHING,
mark.

_

Witn S3—B. ©. Verrill.

Portland, July

2.

RETT,

small Board for

dies.
j uly26eod3m

Children,

W. D.

the

Ac

CO.

Jk

McFarland,

amusement.

Exchange at.

WKIjI*

THE

CITY OF LOWELLf SEPT. lOth.

Street,

SPACIOUS BUILDING

(with power
A ing) will be erected, connecting*
with

*

Portland, July 17,

Annual

{EiT-Persons desiring
please address

July

Hunting-

—

LYNCH, BARKER
139

CO.,

&

Commercial Street.

To Lei
BOARD, large pleasant
for gentleman and wile, at 52

WITH
June 29-dtf

suitable

rooms

Free street.

jKent.

/"YFFICES in the third story et bull,lint; on corner
V / of Exchange ami Milk Streets. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

To Lot.
Jobbing or Msiiulkclurlng purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. At ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 Union Street.
july25dtt

House to Let,
191 Fore Street.
Said bouse contains twelvo
finished rooms, well adapted tor a boarding
liguso. Possession given immediately. Apply to
PETER WALL,
on the premises.
Jnly2fidtt

NO,

Store Lots
TO

Exchange St.,

on

EEa&SE.

to Waterford.

Running back 160 fret, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey

at 8

Two Store Lota 20

Apply

Morning1,

o’clock,

on

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

For Lease.

Returning,

ilia arrival of

from Portland.

corner ol Middle and
a
of years. Enquire
C. G. MITCHELL 0C SON,
178 Foru Street.

valuable lot ol land
THIEPlumb
term
Streets, lor

Leave South Jfaris every Afternoon,
o’clock, or

ft. Front,

Running back eighty leer, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.

after Monday Jaly 1st,

will leave Waterford every
Ford ami.

ft'. Front,

Five Store Lots 20

connecting at Soutli Paris with the 11.30 train i'or

ot

the 1 o’clock train

A ug.

28.1860—dll

^

The Tri-Weekly Coach

Every Tuesday, Thursday

WANTED!

NOW

READY

Portraits

Portraits!

FOR

SUBSCRIBERS.

-W*

G.

market Square.

The well-known

BETWEEN

Passengers

July 1,1867.

julylOdlm

Middle.

Below

Drawing

Barrels Mew Onions,
prime order for sale low by
D. B. RICKER Sc CO.,
185 pore Sll.eet.

Just received

Wit at man’s

30dlw_

a

BE RECEIVED AT THI8 OFFICE, uno’clock P. M., on Thursday, the 8th oi
tor furnishing 2,800 c ibic yards (more

til 3
WILL

August uext,

less) of barth, to be delivered m scows or canal
btats alongside the scarps, at Fort Gorges, in this
liaibor. The earth is to do of two kinds, v>z: 1st, a
sandy loamy free from gravel ami stones, and of
such a character as will compact well under the
Oi this 2.500 cubic yards (more or less)
rummer.
will l*o required; ill. a rich mould—to form a soil
suit able tor cultivating grass. Of this 300 cubic
yards iinore or less) will be
separate pboposaia will also be received, lor
famishing 1,000 eubic yard* (more or less) oi roi»
to be delivered alongside the wharf at rort
Gorges. The sods must be 12 inchessquare, eut to
measure, and uot less than four Inches thick; they
must bo covered with good, thritty pasture grass,
free from weeds, and grown upon good soil, with
sufficient tenacity for handling and laying.
The delivery of tho earth and soil must commence within ten
alter notice given by the Engineer in charge, anu in such quantity as may be renot later than the 20th
be
delivered
quired—all to
of October next.
Bidder-^ will state the price per cubic yard for the
earthy deliveiod as above—specifying each kind; and,
as
per superficial yard lor the soa, delivered
above.
Tim contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bolder, and be subiect to the approval of
the War Department. The undersigned, however,
carves the right to exclude the bids ot any persons
who, there is reason to believe, will not
and
perform the contract; also, any informal bids, as well as thos-j that are above area
soiiablc price tor the work; and no member of Congress, officer or ag nt <f the Government, nor any
1k.*i-hoii employed In the public service, shad be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit
which may arise thererrom.
Payments will ho made on the dehverv ®*
earth and sod, if approved and accepted bytho
M
superintending Engineer—" P«r
uutil ibe completion ol the
or

JylSdSw

Paper!

luge

assortment

required.

of

Drawing Paper,

Tracing Liaeu and C.atiauaua Drawing
Paper.
BAII.EV & NOTES,

VO*8

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

New BlockExchange st.

iv.’Jeodlm

Windows and Doors /

Its. 3 Trcia.il Raw, Rama N* 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
SV All business entrusted to this office will be
attended to and strictly contldeotial.
promptly
July 8 d3m

days

LABOE 8TOCK OF

A

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
SrBTBMS * HEKRII,!,,
At their Lumber Wharf.
EVCut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, ur cut to
order.
jy2udsw

lT. 8. Marshal’s Notice.

_

District

America, 1
Maine, s. s. 1

op

op

to a Monition from the Hon. Edward
of the United states District Court,
lor the District ol Maine, I hereby give
notice that the following Libel has been bled
Court, viz:

FOR

said
fnibllc
LiM against the STEAMER
n

offers tor sale his retail stock ol
on Congress Street.

Sells

O.

M.

EVENING, August 1st,

at

S.

on

Society.

A._
!

M.

link.
C°pSS?n»flipdoliln,
undersigned At
to

riUIE “Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
A Library,” will be re-opeued for the delivery ol
Books on SATURDAY, July 6th, ar 2 o’clock P AL,
thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P
and every
Al, until further notice.
Revised
of
the
Catalogue can l>e procured
Copies
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mccnanics’ Hall
time
business houn.
at
during
Building,
any
Residents ot PorUaud wishing to enjoy the priviof
this
Library, (numbering between 3000 and
lege
4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by i«aying to the
Librarian tho sum of two dollais per year.
July Jeodliu

Ol.HJ
<’

i"ii1

Young Man,

(itii'H

(

will sell

JN wiSt. orTet

I

I

vicinity, promptly

im

his

attended to

on

Street.
in the city
the mo*t ffvvotabl

terms.

apr20dtl

DENUY b. BURGES.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, ice.,promptly
tho
mission
Office No. VC

made, by
day or on com
Exchange street, at S. H. Oolesworthy’s Hook Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxlbrd Street.
May 24. dint.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

No.

ttooma

April 1, 1807.

109 Fare

Hirvet, For Ilea A.

Utf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR

W.

N.

Medical

DEM1NG,

Electrician

174 MIDDLE STREET,

•
citizens ol Portland uud vicinity, that he
in thy city. Daring the three
we
in
this
have
been
cored
some
city,
years we have
ol the worst terms of disease hi persons who Lavs
tiiod other forms ot treatment in Tain, and caring
patients in 50 short a thus that the question it often
anted, do tbev slay cured? To auswer this iiuestioi
we will say that all that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second tamo without
I)i. I>. bus been a practical Electrician lor twenty
ono years, nud Is also a regular graduated physician
to chronic diseases
Rlectrleitv is perfectly
the form 01 nervons or sick headache; neuralgia in
tho head, neck, or axis entitles; consumption when
In the scute stages or where the lungs are not tulip
Involved; acute or ebrouie rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, s)4n*l diseases, curTAtuts
Ol the spine, contracted mnseles, distorted limbs,
pain or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deaibets. stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, tndigesyy

permanently located

chaige.

ti)B, eoBftipation aad liver oomplafn*, plies—we cure
that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, aad all terms of leaui*
every case

complaints.

By Kleotricity

The Ktienmattc, the gouty, the himeand the lazy
leap with Joy, ami move with tint agility and elastic.
Ityef youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deibrnnUe* removed; faintness converted to vigor, wcaknrss to
strength ; tho blind made Ur see, the deni to hear and
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth arc obliterated; the accidents armature Ine
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

aotlve circulation maintained

LADIES

Who have eehl harms and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the head, with indigestieu and
iu the side and back)
constipation of the bowels; pain of
the womb with inleueorrhcet, tor whiter); falling
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that long
(rain ol dJusases will find in Electricity a surs means
of cure.
Fot painiui menstruation, too ,..oiuse
menstruation and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, In a short time, tested* the suBerer to the
vigor el health
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecTBiruTT witttoct PAIN. Persons having (lecajed
teeth or stomp* they wish to have removed to' re-etI ing he would give a polite invitation to call.
sa
Superior eIlkctuo Magnetic Ma-bisbi tor
or family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tow patients with beard
■nd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to IS M-) from
to CP. M and 7 to »in the evening.
uovltl
Consultation ires.
M

Proposals
F*r (omglMliIlks (JsialsM Ctnls|
•f Use giestsl Rreskwslrr, ha Psrllasd

Bar bar, Halos.

will be received at this
3 o’clock P. M., on Friday,
day Auguat next, lor completing the abovcl work, iu conformity with tho (dans and

OFFICE, until
Proposals
of
2d

Uic

natuc

specifications in this office
Separate proposals, in duplicate, will be reeolved
for each of the throe following items, vti l—
I For turuisbiug all the Oianlte, being about 26,-

on the B reakto be tarnished for
that purpose by the Contractor lor the labor. The
granite Is to be la well quarried block! ot tho
shayne orul dimenaious shown in the plans, and require, 1 by the ipocBtcatione:
Also, tor furnishing, delivered ss shove. 300 ton*
(more or ,’9») of rubble stone, tor filling and leveling
—the rubble to be of suitable else and shape, aa host
adapted to the required purpose, according to plans
and specification?.
II. F. r tarnishing, delivered on Ihe work, is tost
as mav bo
pounds (more or less)
• laches long and 1J inches in di-

72# cubic feet
water, or in

(more

or
or

scows

leas) delivered

lighters

requlr<4,-76#

composition holts,
ameter.

III. For doing oil the labor connected with patting the materials together, building and Completing
the capping. Including filling, levelUnu and doweling, and all the work rrqnired, excepting only the
tarnishing and delivery of material* as prescribed
above. The whole to be done iu aecordaqe* wi»h the
plans and specifications, and to the satisfaction at
the superintending engineer. About 740 feet in
ot the Breakwater is tabs finished and rap-

length

Bidders Tor

furnishing

and delivering the stone,

will state their price per running foot of the Breakwater. Bluders for the composition bolts will slate
their price per pound, delivered on the work. Bidders for the labor will state their price per rumsmg
foot, for completing the Breakwater as above re-

quired.

The work must be commenced Immediately alter
(he delivery of the approved contract, and be comor before the first ol July, 1888; with the
understanding that not lose Ilian 000 lineal feet of
the capping will be required to be finished on or
before too 13th of December next.
Each proposal must he accompanied by a writ ten
guarantee signed by two rcspon< ible persons, in tbe
required form, that the bidder will, when calledI on.
anil
it his proposal be accepted, enter into a contra
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places ol residence to be named In the proposal) for DM true and t iiihtal pertonnanre ol hla
contract. TbecoUIrkel will be awarded to the low
etc responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
Tho under.igned, however, reserves the right to
exclude tbe bids of any persons who, there Is ressen
to helteve, will not faithfully and
perform
the contract; al.-o, any inlormal bids, ss well as those
that are above a reasonable price lor the work; and
no member of Congress, oflicor or agent of the Got*
eminent, nor anv person employed In tho public service, shall tic admitted to any share Iu the contract,
or any benefit which may arise therefrom
Payments will be made monthly tor the ma srtals
furnished, and for the work done, the aocounW being based upon th» runsing teet ot Breakwater completed, or lor the running feet that may bo
completed with tho materials delivered,—-.0 pee
to he reserved trom each payment, uncent,
til the whole work is finished, and to be foTftued In
the event ol the non fulfillment of the contract in
Ihe lime and manner as therein required.
Frrsons
to make pronosals. will pleaso
call on the undersigned at Ids office, in Morton Block
on Congress street, tor forms ol same, and for more
definite Information si to plans and specifications,
and on transmitting them will endorse thereon,
Stone.” ‘•Proposals tor
“Proposals lor

o“ce, In Moiton

promptly

desiring

tarnishing

or “Proposals tor
he) “for Portland Break-

furnishing Composition Bolls,”
Labor” Is* the
water, Me.”

esse

may

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General V. S. A.
S. EngtneecOIBce.
Portland, Me.,July 25,18G7, I
July 26 edtd

U.

GENERAL AGENCY.
Forest Oity Int0!li<rei»oetEiup)oymeitOf8oe

•114 l'U|rma Mrerli
Opposite Mechanics' Hail Building.
LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city alter an absence ot o»« Y*»L.
the management oflbe above otBce Wantedat this
**•*•••■
old established office. male and l™",e
tic s, German, Irish. Scowh. Itogliah and Amelcan
and boarding bouses.
girls lor private families, hotels
Good girls can always And employ meat at tills office.
Xwo hundred girls wanted Immediately for hotels
and boardingb'luaoa. Cltlsens and strangers always
summed with tho yery best of help. Please to give
MELVILLE HOVK.V,
ns a call.
JulygQdlm*LOUISA HOVEY.

MBS.

PROMIME.
Is. T. CHASE *

CO.

If their friends and the public will patronize them with the <xuA, to sell, on and after

I)R0M18B,

ontlay, July 15th,

at the

comer

ot Green and Port-

laud streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Product
at wholesale or retail A! a eery small pn>It.
Please remember terms sno pises—Os»A and Mnoll
Jylfldlm*
PruAt. —cor. Green and Portland Ste-

Magic Arrows.
w- D-

—

0.0 THOU,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. 8. A.
Engineer Office,
edid
Portland, Me., July 20,18C7. f

U. S.

Board at the Sea-Side.
OOD Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
I subscriber at moderate charges.
Address
&OBEKT F. SKILLINGS.
Peak*’ Island,
Care of Geo. Trbfetiiejc, Portland, Maine.
June 19 d8w

Cl

bushels

jXU°w1,eby

For Sale,
The good Schooner North*

DPHAM & ADAMS.
favorable terms as tc
the lot. «
term

on

tar a
ofyean,
BOUT 19 years ol ago, steady and reliable, wht !
street... and or
tlie corner ot ill.ldlo anil Franklin
A. baa bad one yean experience in a grocery store
of Franklin am
thecenier
including
wants business in a store—is not particular as to tbi I Franklin street,
Fore .1 reels. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Baugor
Portland, Jjrl2U
®r SMITH & BKED. Attorney.,
A

edtrom each payment,

California Flour and Wheat.
»nd 2000
Franklin Mill. Flour,
KfVA SACKS, White
Wheat, both of superioi

o’clock.

_

A

8JI (ougrraa St.

Saturday

attendance Is requested, as action will lx
a proposed amendment to Constitution.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

Jy30d3t

SEWELL,

€3.

A foil

had

account

Jy27dlw

Dated at Portland this twenty-third dayot July
A. I)., 1867.
F. A QUIN BY.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dlst. ol Maine.
23—dlld
July

M.

un

faithfully

promptly

SALE.

subscriber
THE
Fancy Goods, wc'l situated
ol 111 health.

DIRIQO, her Machinery, Tackle, Apace! and Furniture, in bchalt ol
Mi, ah Sampson, Agent /or the Schenmer E. M. Hamilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, as la
more particularly set forth in said Libel j that s
hearing and trial will be had thcroon at Portland In
said
District, on th-. Second Tuesday qf September next, when and where any persons inleiested
therein, may uppear and show cause, it any can
be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed
liable to said claim, and disposed of according te

JySdtf

PROPOSALS

Sporting Powder.
Blasting Powder,
Gaps, Fuse & Cartridges.
0. L. BAILEY, 55 Exchange Street,

Hag relumed to Portland, and taken
ROOlWfi Ilf CHADWICK HOVIE,
Hear the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
July 2i>th, 1837.
jy30dtt

Caplsic

Lost.
,
Chatham anil Franklin Streets, between nine and ten o'clock this lorenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk account, and a
small ainountof money. The finder will be suitable
remarded by leaving It at the drug store of Charles
Corry, Fore Street.

Breakfasts for
from
Boats. Rest o* Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Ro ist
Meats every day.
Rooms with or without board.—
Lodgings 50 et8.
Meals served from 0 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M, every
day.

near

old, whitish
color. The owner can have the same by
on
Greenleal
in
tailing
Westbrook, proving
Tliorn,
propel ty and paying charges.
jy29dlw*
a

style.
PERRY, Proprietor.

Karly

Found.

at large tu Westbrook,
RUNNING
Mills, CO tf, about twelve years
brimlle

class

Mrs. E. B. DANFORT BE,

July

Picked up Adrift,

■*

Congress

XT’ Sales of any kind of property

pleted on

A DORY, about 18 feet long, painted white outfa. side with a gr en stripe.
The owner can have
the same be calling at the store ol P. B. NOYFS, 41
York street, proving property and paying charges.
July 30-d3t*

Connected with the Albion House, aud kept in first
J.

R. E. C.”

d3t

July 30.

Ladies and Gentlemen.
near

PAIR of Sleeve Bui tons, marked

A

.Ol Supposed to be loot on Pearl Street.
Valued
highly as a gift. The finder will be rewnrded by returning them to Lowell & Senter.

-fok-

117 Federal Street,

These valuable pictures will never be placed on
sale, but can be proenred through regularly appointed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers lull satisfaction Is guaranteed.
Canvassers are wanted *or Maine and New Hampshire, lo whom liberal inducements will be given.—
Address
WARD & MITCH ELSON,
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser
Building, Croes Street.
jn»y28d_\v

In

Saturday

Rooms,

Jdoog

arc

printing.

180

and

FOUND._

Lost.

A Li bion

cabinet.or hnlflilo size, on
oval stretcher, in handsomely ornamented gilt
frames, and are executed In substantial oil colors,
the same as used by the best portrait painters, ami
can be washed with as mhch safety as any brush
These

LOST ARID
*

morning at p.30, or on the arrival of the seven
o’clock train from Portland for ‘Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Level,
Stowe and Kryeburg.
Tiiroush Tickets tor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Oltice in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued October 31, 1867.
H. MAXF1F.LD.
dim*
Waterford, July 4, 1867.

Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washington, Gen. Grant, President
Johnson and others,
▲RE

leave South Paris

•will

on

Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

to

July 18dtf

and others.

<

[Sundays excepted,)

widths.

THE
STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARI
EEL LOWSH ALL
JSjIjl* W1'1,be holdenat ODD
will be
A TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION
13th day 0f Augnat, at
o'clock*TheA *M*.u e'day’
held In the LIBRARY ROOM,
THURSDAY

ine 111 atm leal Society will be held at (He Boon is of the Society, in
Howdoin College, Bin ns wick, on Thursday Ann. 8.
1867, at 8 o’clock A M.
EDW ARD BALL.artv Secretary.
1

mw&s8w

On and

or-

8

Maine Historical f
Annual Meeting of the Mr

16.

Stiges

particular information
HOSFOltD.
of the Exhibition.

H.

Superintendent

Daily stage

!

at 4
nil

more

will

Very Oheap.

Photo-Chromatic Oil

I. o. o. F.
Meeting of the Grand Lodge of

•S'"
Grand Encampment w'ni meet in the
Evening at 7 o’clock.
E. P. BA?.4X8,
rand Secretary.

Block. One ol the bent locations en the street lor
Flour or Grocery buaiuoss. Possession given imme-

be awarded.

law.

* C°'

MITCHKLL,20

Store to Let.
FPHK store recently occupied by Blake, Jones &
l Co., 13T Oonrmetclal Street, In the Granite

and shaft-

ton, Jackson and-Mechanics’ Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the convenienfor for one of (lie most complete aud extensive
Exhibit! ms ever held in Now England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ol
this exhibition shall be made universal,
respectfully
invite and solicit. Inventors,
Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute
specimens ot their
various products for exhibition and
premium.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will

tmeut of

WYNCOOP & CO.’S

RATE

Corn’ontbc *****

J>23dtf

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
New block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
tit

Bl|« OPENED
IN

Cloakings

CANTASSESS

Fox, Judje
PURSUANT
within and

Cora.

THE

large lor La-

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

Style. Print, and Gingham.!
The above will be sold at the lowest cash prices,
whole! ale or retail.
J. B. OOREV &CU.
July 2Ld&w3w

United States

SAFE,

or

a

New

4 O

At a MODERATE PRICE, win please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or ml 110 Sudbury
Street, Beaten.
exchange for sale,
SaJ'es *a'ienln
®teaul Improvement a fri’.* n?n!r Ui?¥3b£,rn’‘
*
can ordered
Safee,
’rv.i"
Fmery, Waterhouao & Co.
Jan lS-SNlotw In each moeadyremainder of time.

suitable for
light mechanical business,
ROOM
other purposes in
good location.
Preble at.
GEO. II.

For

MANUFACTURES,

AMERICAN

White Or Brown Damnak Cover., Napkin.,
Doylies, Scotch Diaper, Turkey Red
Damask Covering and Doylies,
Embossed Piano and
Table Coven.

Jylldtd_G

ROBINSON,
49

POOR

call the attention to the fact that more than

FIRST

w3w»

For Sale.
Needle Gun Game. A tplendid
THE
The

SALE.

Of their Soft* gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties uesinng a

PORTLAND, ME.
ty All operations warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
aprl.*67wtf

Freedom Notice.
1b hereby given that I have given to my
N OriCE
minor son, Francis Edwin Cushing, his time
aurni!" the remainder ot his
minority, ami will pay

Safe |

Above safe is oneT. & McF’s improved make—tor
•» wo require a huger one.
Jyl9d2w

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

ossoj

_

AWt)

block,

J. S. HUNT

McFarland

WIdentist,
Vo 8

Store 123 Middle

Sommer Dress Goods

HAND

8ale

&

MANUFACTURERS OF

&

FOR

All Sizes of Twines,
all, and Depth, tor immediate or future delivery
Manufactory at Mood us, Ct. Warehouse at
DEMAREST & JORALEMON, Solo Agent*,
100 Barclay Street,
I>OW

Jrl5d3m

under the direction oi the

fine

1867.-dim

To Lei

New Inventions, Works of Art

Clairvoyant and Medical jDoctras,

LECTURES.

sh

J.

Five lor $2.00.

60cent*.

Corey & Co,

apr23eod6mCOOK, BYMES & CO.
ANNUAL

July 23,

diately. Apply

finish.

and

Stores,
any other

or

The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
Offices, and tho Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hail, 53 by 65 t>.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wklo,
easy and well Huhted. Will be made ready lor occupancy In a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank,
E. k\ UEUHISlf, Cashier.

THE THlltB EXHIBITION

considcrci^he standard for beauty of

a

on

TUB

£77“Brown and Blenched Cottons in

Satiouary and Portable

take orders for Seines

jan COwGmos

Tickets,

ot

black silks.

_

York.

SATURDAY,

and

from 12 to I o’clock.

Celebrated Corham Company’s
ATanufacture,
vhich ia justly

MEN’S CALF BOOTS?
Our Boots arc designed for a gonteel class of feet
not hitherto fitted by Ready Manufactured Boots.They are made of the best Stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen, and everv pair is warranted both in reference to stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality
Women’ll, JTlcn’n anil Children’* Boats

tfew York Net and Twine Co.

New

GOODS,

Flannel., Blanket., Quilt.,
Super Fuialey Long ft Dganre Shawl..
Alack Thibet and Woolen Shawl*.

W. Beahle, ofMass.
wtf33

to

Kwry WEDHE>DAY

PLATED WARE 1

Ladies’

O. Box 219.

$2M‘#^0t|t|”5<raMl8“WOrking0xeD-9
$

Julyl3dtt

Third and Fourth Stories of the New

Second,
THE
Middle street.
‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,”
for two
The Second
is
well

Stftry arranged
adapted to tho Dry Goada, Millinery,
light business.

HOLMKS,

AUCTIONEER

mtopted

bejletT

to

IS PLAYED

AND

large assorwent

a

CONGRESS street, iu tho Mart; fitted up
for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL Ss SON’S, 129 Middle street, Mussey Row.
July 27dtt

a

HALL,

BOSTON MUSIC

FRENCH and GERMAN ULOTHS,
Coatings, Cassimeres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, Ac.

KlocK,
Corner F and Seventh Streets,
WASHINGTON,© C.

prepared

J. Wallace mcDanali.

THEGREAT ORGAN

JVOOMjDJV goods,

Federal

A T present arc
lX and Pounds,

manager.
July 29. did

ces

of

H.

together with

Where may be fouud

Foreign Patents.

ol Me.

FANCY

MrMfiV

do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
nay be considered patentablt, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
ell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in dice'communication with the leading Manufacturers
< ill over the
country. They are thus enabled to offer
, uperior inducements to inventors to employ them,
>citjg in condition both to obtain Patcnis and to sell
he 'lights.
Circulars and pamphlets turnished on application,

E.BnotVN,

60 cents.

BY

Rich Watches, Jewelry

Spacious

o

P.
G.

to

The sale o' tickets will be duly announced.
will commence at 84 o’clock.

Have removed from Free street to the

as

charge.
umce,

established,

new

&OO

a

Concert

call upon tbc-m. Their
expectations
atoek is full, havlug recently been replenished.

J. R«

Attorneys iu presenting applications
it the Pat nt Office, and iu managing them to a final
ssue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
he condition of rejected applications when desired

rce

lery

R E MO V A L

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Usistani Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac[uainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. A* B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
iscevtain the Patentability of any Invention that
nay be submitted to them for that purpose; will
>reparc the necessary papers for those who wish to
nakc applications for Patents lor their Inventions,
>r U r cxieniions or reissues of Paten is already granted ; will act

too well

are

vocalist,
require particular men-

jj 29dlawtf

Bank.

Store to Let or Sell.

Band, and

as

tion.
63F”Tickets 75 cents; He erved Seats $1.00; Gal-

is, as heretofore, to satisiy the

lesign and quality of plate
July 22. <13m

for

and

Tlic refutation or the Germania

a’l who

ot

Phillips

the popularity of MISS PHILLIPS,

SENTER,

&

INCLUDING

Department, Washington, D. C.,

American

OCCUPIED

Apply

KKGAOED FOE THE OCJASION.

ARE

€. W

BAIUEY, Auctioneer.

Nearly Opposite the L ailed Stale* Hate
tX/'llLKEhe would respectluily announce to

in tlie 3d atorv of (he Canal National
Also large room In 4th story.

Bank Building.
OFFICES
fit the

F. O.

_Ayl2*J.

•

LET._

To Lot.

BAND!

Miss Adelaide

1~

SOLID SILVER

FIRST CLANS COMPANIES,
satisfactory rates.
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,

rocmveu an

Wanted.

will pay 80 cents each for lint class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
iiovUdU
138 Commercial street.

It)

u o’clock a. m., on new
I shell sell Hones,

at

Saturday,
Every
maiket lot, Market street,

Carriage*, U&ruc.sseB, Ac.

JREA L ESTATE BROKER.

|.J Daafsnh M.,
J. B. BROWN A SONS.

Flour Barrels

ACCOMPANIED BY

of Brown Street,

corner

whose constant aim

Insurance Company’s Block.

and at

Lpiil 18, 1367.—Office of Internal Revenuo:—HavTallow—steady.
Wool—dull and declining; sales 160.000 lbs; at 43j
ing received satisfactory ev deuce that the proceeds
67c for domestic ileeco; at57j for combings; at 30®
f the enterprise conducted by the Washington Li34cibr unwashed; n»22 g; tee for Texas; at22.® 30c
I irary Company will be devoted to clmrilable uses,
for California; Australian,! Port Phillip, East India
aud Mestizo on private lot ms.
•ciinissiun is hereby granted to said Company to
Freights to Liverpool—quiot.
onduct such enterprise exempt from all charge,
rhethcr trom special tax or other duty.
Chicago itturkiift.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
Chicago, 111., July 31.
Flour more active for Fall extras; Spring extras
lull. Wheat more active and advanced 5®8c;
The Association have appointed as Receivers,
No. 1 Spring at 1 90 @ 1 95; No. 2 Spring at 1 70 @
rtessra. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South Third
178. Corn fairly active at 861 @ 864 for No. I. and
i loet. Philadelphia, whose well-known integrity
824 @834 tor N<>. 2. Oats dull at a decline of 11c;
uvl ItuBinesB expet lence will be a sufficient guarnnHales at 61 @ 63cfor No. 2.
llye Arm anti steady at
;eo that the money intrusted to them will be prompt1 01''for No. 1. Provisions—nothing doing. Beef Caty paplied to the purpose stated.
7
25 @ 7 75 for fair to good. Shipping
tle active at
Live Hogs active and advanced 15 @ 25c; safes at
Phil ADELt hi a, Pa., May 20, 1867.
15
tor
dull
and
un7 05 @7
good. Smooth Sheep
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Lichanged.
brai-y Co., N. S. READIS, Secretary.
Receipts—2200 bbls. flour, 105,000 bush, corn, 6,000
bush, oats, 4,530 hogs. Shipments—1,800 bbls. flour,
Gentlemen:—On receipt of vour favor of the 15th
138,000 bush, com, 1,900 bush. oats.
nst., notifying us of our appointment as Receiver?
or your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
Commercial-**-I*er Cable.
:opy‘ ot your Charter, with a plan of your enterLiverpool, July 30—Evening.
>rise, to eminent legal authority, and having receivCotton—The market closed dull as follows: Mided his favorable opinion in regard to its legality and
dling uplands 10|d: Orleans 103d; sales 8,000 bales.
Breadstufls—Com declined to 35s, but recovered and
tyaipatbi'ing with the benevolent oojcct of your Asc’osed at 35s 3d
quarter for Mixed Western.
sociation, viz: the education and maintenance of
Flour 30s for Sontliemr Barley 6s. Oats is. Peas
41s 6d.
Provisions—CbCaae 54s. Beef 140s.
Lard
;he orphan children ot our soldiers and sailors at
40s 9J. Pork 73s, Bacon 43s. Produce—Aslies 31s
he Riverside Institute we have concluded to accept
for pot- Rosin, common 7s, tine lCs. Spirits Turhe trust, and to use onr best effbtts to promote so
pentine 31s. Petroleum—spirits 9d; refined Is 4^1.
Tallow 44s 6d. Clover 41s.
vorthy an object.
(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office).
Respecttully, yours, &c.,
London. July 31—1 P. M.
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Con9ols advanced 3-16; 5-20‘s advanced 3-16.
Address all letters and orders to
Liverpool, July 31—1 P. M.
GEO. A. COOKE & CO BANKERS,
Cotton dull.; sales 8,00 bales.
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
London, July 30—Evening.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
Sugar and iron steady at the opening quotations.
Linseed cakes have advanced to £10. Ollier articles
July 23. cod&wtf
"
unchanged.
Liverpool, July 31- Noon
Patents
Seventeen Tears
Cotton quiet and unchanged; sales 10,000 bales.
Provisions and Produce quiet. Corn 35s.
OBTAINED BY
London, July 31—2 P. M.
BROWN & BGABIiE,
Consols at 94 3-16 for money.
American Securities.—U.S.5-20‘s7213-16; IlliSolicitors ot
nois Central shares 77, ex-dividend; Erie Railroad
shares 49; Atlantic and Great Western 22$.

MEXICO.

Congress,

STUEET,

Portland, Jolv 1, 1667.

ar

o*-La-

Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction

WE

GERMANIA

THE

gi«u,"r,p1n“an^

Co.,

8u)gar

Feb8dtf_

IN THE

Having purchased the Interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we aro able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

The engravings and certificates will be delivered
t oar Local Agencies, or i^ent by mall, postpaid, or
xpress, as may be ordered.

Groceries -quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum qniet.

«yers

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

7 hree Dollar Engraving*.
‘Home froui the War.”
Four Dollar Engravings’
“The Perils of Our Forefathers.”
Five Dollar fcngraving*.
‘•The Maniagc of Pocahontas*”

Portland

Batf*

MTm O. HAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey St Sod,)

/VN and after January 2d, 18C7, we shall resume
w
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the

THE

dissolved by mutual consent.
The aliair cftUe Ai m will be settled by Mr. E
H. RICH, who w II continue the Provision and
Grocery bn sines at the old stand, corner Cumberland and Wilmot ate.
E. H. RICH.
W. sS. FAR WELL.
Portland, duly 13th 1-C7.
jy:>2eod3w

IS

and taken the office recently occupied by Messn.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,
Ocean

Association of

an

duel.

Land Oeviov,
I
VrOTlCE islerehy
is solve to carry Into effect chanter two hundrTd
tight y-lour ot the Resolves of eighteen hundred mxty-iour In favor of Bates’ Colli se," approved Fciruarygs, 1SG7, that townships numbered h, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8. situated upou the Upper
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
ot the last named township, will be ottered lor
sal,
by public aueliou lor tho benelit at raid College, si
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the Ilth
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable In
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will he received in payment.
ISAAC B. CLARK.
Land A gen..
margdtScpt 11,

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Thursday Evening, August 8th.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of RICH & EAR WELL, is this day

LOWELL

EXCHANGE

Hall,

ON

J>i8sol utiun of Copartnership

3 ©

General Insurance Agents,

No. 1—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2—“Washugton’c Last Inlet view with His Mother.”

Southern at 2 30 @ 2 50; Amber Geunessee at 2 50;
White California at 2 65 b> 2 7ft.
Corn—heavy and la lower; sales 113,000 bush.;
Mixed Western at 1 01 ® I 03
Oats—'lull;Stale at 93 @ 95c; new Southern at 75c;
Western at 80 qb 84c,

I

AND

NO. 15

PA A/ IA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
»/v/<V/\/V/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at tl.o offic e ot the
Company, I5ty Commercial, at corner of Union SU
febJAl&wtf
X. C. HERSEY

DEE BING SALE l

continue the business at No 18 Free Street.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
ELBHIDGE CHAPMAN,
LOWELL P. HASKl'LL.
Portland, July 25, 18C7.
,iy27dlw

UNDERWRITERS

name

Wanted.

a

AT

And will

FIRM.

under the firm

A

Orchestra,

CITY, will give

BA1LKY,

Sale of Timber
Lands for

300

DA Via,CHAPMAN £ HASKELL

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Wheat—heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 38,600 bush.;
Spring No. 1 at 2 12 2 15; No. 2 at 1 GO; Amber

non-forfeiting,

At Grand

YORK

1

Wanted.
FEW good Male and Female Agents immediately. Fkir further particulars address, with si amp,
or call on
J. H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, np stairs, Portland, Me.
June5. 113 m

BOWDOIN STUDENTS,

the

this day dissolved by the retirement ol Mr. C. II.
Meserve tr m the firm.
The business of the late firm will be settled by the
undersigned, who have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

i to

NEW

under

Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,

ti'OUGH,

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1—My Child !My Child!” No.2-‘They*ioSav)d! Thev*reSaved!” No. 3—“Old Seventy-six; or
;lie Early Days of. the Revolution.”

Julv31.

Cotton— a shale firmer; sales3,000 bales; Middling
uplands 28c.
Flour—quiet; sales 1100 bids; Southern at 1300 a,
16 W>

Jersey

HON. WILLIAM B MANN, l)istilet Attorney,
PLiiad’a.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, Ex-Chief Coiner
U. S. Mint, and Becorder'of Deeds, Philad’a.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. Ware, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq Agent Adams^Express,
Philad’a
J. E COE, Esq., bf Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
Anv persO'i sending us ONE TWO, THREE,
FOUR or FIVE DOLLARS, or paying the same 10
our local Agents, will receive immediately a line
Steel I*late Engraving, as set forth below, and as
many Certificates of Stock as the number of dollars
paid; insuring one present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION for each certificate held.

existing

NEW

under Ihc auspices of

Is

information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will bo libW. IRVING
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

The Board of Trustees of the Institute consists of
the following well-known citizens of Pennsylvania

MARKETS.

Blew 4’trk Market.
New I ork,

Orphans

Incorporated by the Stale of New Jersey.

and New

are all

assure

The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, 6cc.. will be attended to by eallingin person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, ami desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary

INSTITUTE,

Soldiers* & Sailors*

Financial.
New York, July 31—C P. M.
Gold closed quiet at 139} @ 140. Foreign Exchange
dull an nominally unchanged. Government securities quiet but fit m with no disposition manifested
to press sales. Stocks closed steady at a decline
from the extreme prices of tlie day. Mining shares
showed increased activity and wore generally higher.
Tho business at the Sub-Treasury was as
follows:—Receipts, 43,156,2*2; payments, $8,566,993;

AFPUm. OF MB. BOOT’S PLAT.

Comp’y,

Educating Gratuitously

For

policies

2. 1867,

Grand Concert!

NOTICE.
name

wanted : i
Mon. Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiybody! One bundled good girls wanted for all
Men to work on farms, Ac.
sorts of situations!
All persons wauling good male or female helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this ottteo ar
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Pa!cut Rights
A. J. COX Jb CO.,
for sale.
juncGdtt
351;} CongiotH St.

SntnrHaj Kvrning, Augn«i3.
ISPF^For particulars see programmes.
Tickets5u cents; Reserved Seats 76 cents. Tickets
may be bad at the usual places and seats may be secured at Rollins & Gilkey’s,beneath the Hall. jy30td

a

PERKINS f, CO.
No 2 Free at., Portland, Me.

Iuce7dtf

wanted:

Miscellaneous Concert at Daerlnt'

PRICES.

CLBANaiNG CBuAM,”

N. M.

to

St. M. E. Sabbath School, EMPLOYEES,

Military Band
OF

l.>r like

canvass

Patent and Employment Office,

FRIDAY, August

sell at the mannfhctnrei’b

heretofore
THE copartnership
of

Apply

on

BP* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
Win. «. TWOHBLT.
November 26,1666. dtf

as it always alsurrender his policy, should he
the
a
desire,
company giving paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
of
its
existence never having contested a claim.
years

Its

lows the

Congress

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

Also,

policies.

from its

by tlio Slate of Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

RIVERSIDE

_

THE

a

Distribution, |

The Washington Library

31.
Hon. Henry Stevens, a distinguished citizen
of Vermont, aged seventy-five years, died at
his residence last night.

Arrived.

holder

THE

Sept. 25, 1867.

Barnf.t, Vt., July

A Large Number of Delegates al-

Engraving!

can

Wanted.
to

Will make their annual Excursion to Peaks’ Island,

lnstrnment,

*

kltf

AGENTS
•‘MAGIC

THE

DODWORTHH

1.0 WENT

Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 186C,
60 per cent.
60 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons ot* the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions ou occupation

SMALL,

d3t

30.

PIANO FORTES

which he

July 16.

1

The subscriber having obtained the tine store No
337 Congress Street, will continue the busines?, anc
will keep constantly on hand

Company!

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IB VINO HOUGH) General Agent,
C5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

For full Schedule of Presents sec circulars, sent free
on application.
Each Certificate of Stock is accomwith

July

EDWARDS,

Steinway

Wanted.
GOOD

C Committee.

Instead of THUItSDA Y, as previously announced,
Leaving Burnham 8 Wharf at 0 o’clock A. M, on the
steamer Gazelle. Tickets for adults ho cts; for children 15c t-». For sale by the Committee as tullows:
B. F. Hinds, Lewis L. Thurston, W. C. Holdswortb.
July 31-dt

Celebrated

from 1(1

agents. Apply
C. U. CHISHOLM A BROS.,
News Agents, G. T. Depot.

GIRL that understands cooking, to do
A Jlist work.
Enquire at 134 Spring Street.

bo obtained at Eastman Itro ., 332
H. Cushman’s, 30G Centres,
the Committee at the depot.
D. M. C DUNN,
J. T.

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among then
the

Of Hartford, Conn.

Presents to Subscribers!

Washington.
revenue

Mntnal Life Insurance

#300,000

panied

Street,

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

PIIGENIX

smart and intelligent young men,
rftilUEE
at
A lo
as news

July26dtf

a
uut * balfatory wooden bout*,
witli brick b.i, in^ut,c..utuining eleven rooms .mu
Suit and h<*rd wakr in bouse.
also,Ono a.id a lmh pfory wooden L«>use in ear.
It
contains live looms, UuiakoU tbrougiiout. Lot about
«»rtv-t)iroe feet 'rent and runniug bai k ninety feet
’“A* luma .Street.
*
brojierly is now under root for $35Ca>c.ir,
a bno ch ance fox iuvesunent, and will bo
Tr.!«rril“oul icaorve, tho owners living out of town.

atiic.

College.

Wanted

can

of

or

EASTMAN ItROS

CALVIN

2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KCEliS SMALL 4k NON,
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Library

One

Tickets

337 Congress Street.

673,000.

payment,

joly26dlw*

1731.

Congress Street, G.

F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

coj*artnership heretofore existing under tin
name of CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is thh
day dissohed by mutual consent. All persons hold
Jig bills a/ainst the firm, are requested to presen
them tor payment, and those Indebted will please cal
and settle

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

95
100

a

20, to set

TUESDAY, August l»tk, at 3 o’clock P. M.. I
mil the proper j No. 72 Newbury Sired.
ONshall
It constat3 of two

P.O.

FURNISHED room, with or without board, in
L B.
box
central location. Address

A

amusements.

Hew England mutual THE

121;

Wanted

on-

'Just at hand is a neat Restaurant, with Nnts,
Cand’cs, Lozenges. Cake., Pies. Tea.Coffee, Oysters,
and lee Creams, in no stinted quantities or inferior
qunlitie.,. Mr. Hill will be found affable and accommodating. Let him be handsomely patronized.
Tickets, adul'8 50 cents; children;-5 cents.

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

Wl iVtfc'f).

Thursday, August 1st, 1867,

at tin
pur|»ose of attending to sucl
under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,

Portland, July 13, 1867. dtf

Heal Estate at Auction.

uua—hum—ram—n——a^nthiH

Moderation !

Taking the Portland
Uoehdster ears at 71 A 51
to tbo terminus of tlicir road, an from thence -ix
miles up the beautiful Saco River in the commodious steamer ENTERPRISE to a line grove in
the
Tillage right at the boat landing. Returning leave
Saco ltlver at 3.40 P. M..
Swings, Foot Balls, Rasa Ball, Games and other

business,
change Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few
days,
same

Plum St

wawtryniTiiOFi

Wiliuot and I'earl Street*, ami wAbiu five
walk ot tho Po»t Office, a new story and
ba:l iiouKc with an ell, con tain lug** roomKis In )>iimu
or Je; having h, on rtccn
lyflulshcl. Will let atanv
iinie tor $300 a vear on account ol its location In one
ol tlio A l best
neighborhoods in the city. Lot 30 by
71. C an be examined on
WedneiMbiy or day ol' sale.
1 OSH-s>i u iilveu,
August 5ih. Terms easy and ma< e
know n at s ile.
MENR’/ 8. BURGESS. Auctioneer.
»

July SfC-dtd

flskrurnkba.
OncWixtecalk Mtrnua Tug
W„r,|.r
I'orty-Ttro Share. Hark Hay Xaug
t».
For particulars troll on tlic Auctioneers. or n..
H. P. L'FANK, AsuW*
Portia ml, July 23,1867.
july/huft

on

_

PURELY

THE

Subscription

an

Otll-Kisblh

Brig Kll. „lorU.
Ouc-ttixtrrutli *.h.„„r
p ^ Perry>
•aC-ShlMlth Selto.uer

W.LL MAKE U1E1B ANNUAL

rjlHE

place, for the
os has been

ba sold at Public Aucllon, at the Mercbiuiis' Exchange, corner of Fore and i sOn Thursday. August lit, at W o'clock

Ouc.Quarter ef *ri* Martha A Berry.
T
It,rc-SixtrrutHa Brig Oc«. W. Cfcaae.

AND CONGREGATION,

to

House and Laud at Auction
H. 8. Burgess, Thursday, August 1st, at 3
HI
o’clock P. hi.
tho premises No. 4G Lincoln St.
b-t
Wfjo
it hi men

”te

Head!

Pine Street Sabbath School

Pic-Nic Excursion

Sale.

YVniX
M

THE

copartnership heretofore existing between thi
I. subscribers, nnrter the firm name of
Foye, Cot
fin & SwaD, was dissolved bv mutual consent on thi
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be
adjusted
b]
Mr. Coffin, at their Late plat e of
No. 45 Ex

business

Livin'-

AVCTIOI tAJLRM.

on

GROWTH OF FLOWERS,|w.ll bo indued.
Gallery 25c. Floor 5»c. Orchestra Tile. For Bale
at J. D. Ohenev’i Music Store, HO Exchange street.
Doors open at 7*. Commence at 8.
The Professor performs August 5 and 0 al Bangor,
ana Wednesday and Thursday, Afg 7 nnd 8, nt Auaugld-t
gusta.

—

July 13, 1887.-il3wis

106]

1885.

Entrance

Woudrous

T>e

Dissolution.

Sts.,'

FiTTEN A CO*, Ascli.nriT*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Assignees

AllTZ,

An<l

tin
copartnership spired by limitation
12th Inst.
H. F. Locke retires.
OUR
The busines
will be continued
the

$2,000,000.

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum

H

THIS THURSDAY EVENING,!

o a

e

W»

Success!!

LAST N.IGHT BUT ONE I CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

!

Notice l

hi ( i

H s o

fi.

mVjJagEB.

Great

Of the Greatest Illusionist of the age.

by
remaining partneis.
DKERlNv., M1LLIKEN & f’O.
Portland, July 29,1867.
Jy3lKl3t

NATH’L F. DEERING,

107]
107]
Ill]
109]

United States Tou-iortles
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Company,

la preparod to take Insurance in those Companies
fair rates of Premium.

107j

July, 1865.

••

Auburn, H. Y., July 31.
The wounds received by Assistant Secretary
F. W. Seward, by the
running away of a span
of horses and the upsetting of the carriage, aro
not serious.
Memphis, July 31.
Ho trouble is anticipated at the election to-

Frans Tennessee—A Political Volcano.
New Yobk, July 31.
A Nashville special says the
present condition of Tennessee appears to be that of a volcano jost previous to eruption. Riots and disturbances of all kinds are seriously apprehended «u the day of election, although the united
efforts of Federal and State officers,
military
and civil, are being used to prevent them.
Etheridge and williams, the Gubernatorial
and Congressional candidates of the Conservatives. were driven ont of Jackson in East
Tennessee by the citizens, who would not permit them to speak.
A guerrilla party entered
Purdy, McNara
county, on Friday night, but were driven out,
after a slight skirmish, by a company of State
militia. Disturbances are reported all over the
State.
The plau of the conservatives, it is said, is to
split up the radicals as much as possible and
obtain a legislature of their own, when they
will send Andrew Johnson to the United
States Senate.

T> i

at

llo

1864

July is 825,734,756.

the State

C., July 31.
A large Republican mass meeting was held
here last niglit, the freed men largely preponderating. Mr. McKay, Collector of Customs,
presided. Among the Vice Presidents were F.
H. Sawyer, District Attorney Corsbin and several colored citizens. A motion to add the
name of U. S. Marshal Eping to the list of
vice presidents was voted down by an over-

I,

Capital,

140
140

small.
U nil ed States 5-20s, 1802.

Indian Affair*.
St Louis, July 31.
An Omaha despatch savs the Indians are
concentrating at the base of Mud River Moun-

The total receipts from internal

31.

GBOBGE L. Ki ll BALL A CP.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling am I
Tanning business hereto!'ire conducted by Ficemai
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. Kt.MBAl.L,
CH \S. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
Portland, July 27.1867.
july29dlm

OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

Ho.ton Muck l.lei.

morrow

nt

Insurance

124

Chicago* Rock Island.102
Chicago* North Western,. 49
Chicago & North Western, preterred. 72
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 107
Pacific Mail.146
Tennessee Sixes, new series.66

3d aeries.

From

Convention.

ReflUicss Man Sleeting

it oir

FREEMAN A KIMBALL,
is dissolved tills day k mutu il c msent.
Mr. Fr e
man retires from tho husiness, and the allii rx of ih
late tlrm will be settieil by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL, KREEMtN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

copartnership heretofore existing under th
style of

Illinois

until to-morrow morning.

_

Costiilo,

cliigan Southern,.,.82

Michigan Central,.ill @

THE

Great Success!

Copartnership>

$800,000

over

Dissolution of Copartnership

SALEg/^^

APoiriQK

HVLl!

DEE RING
CHAS. LEVI,

,

undersigned liavc this day formed ft copartner
ship under the style and firm name of

BOVrOJV,]UABS.

Capital and Surplus

preferred. 77*@!

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The

Company,.22J®

Hudson,.120
107
Reading.

Washington, July 31.
In the Suiratt trial to day, Mr. Merrick argued tlio cuss for the prisoner at great length,
defending him energetically against the arguments of the District Attorney. Without concluding his argument tho Court took a recess

RICHMOND.

■

OF

Cumberland Coal Company, preferred,.37
Western Union Telegraph. 47
New York Central.106

The Marrall Trial.

Paris, July 30—10 f. m.
afternoon the trial of toe reaping and
mowing machines of the world took place on
Over a
the Emperor’s farm at Vincennes.
dozen machines from France, Spain, England,
and the United States, entered into competition for the international prizes. McCormick’s
reaper performed its allotted task in 24 minThe
utes, and Wood’s reaper in 26 minutes.
prizes will undoubtedly be given in accordance with these results. The American machines worked better aud faster than any of
the others on the ground.
Glasgow, July 31.
The steamer St. David, from Quebec, arrived

ready

Insurance Comply,

..

■

■■■

undersigned, Agent of the

MANUFACTURERS’

...

Cholern.
Memphis, J uly 31.
Cholera has again appeared in the southern
part of the city. Six deaths occurred in one
house on Mulberry Street last night, and nve
The boai.i
in another house in Frost’s Town.
of health is taking energetic measures to prevent the spreading of the diseaso.
St. Louis, July 31.
The surgeon at Fort Harker reports that no
case* of epidemic cholera have occurred there
for some time. The few cases last week were
sporadic and due to carelessness, or especially
unhealthy circumstances. The people are returning to Elsworth, and there is nothing to
deter travel or trade.

capital.

.Preparations far

The

Stocks
heavy.
American Gold.™
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1662,.J'J
U. s. Five-T'vontlos, registered, 1862.108
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804..{Z!
TJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, I860.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.•■••109
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.J02 @
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons- —.102*@ \
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107j@
Missouri Sixes.■
;
Ohio and Mississippi Certlficatos,. 28
51 1
Canton Company....

--

This

to-day.

Insurance!

Fire

New Yobk, July 31.

city.

Paris, July 30—Evening.
It is understood that the Emperor Napoleon
on bis visit to Vienna will be met by the Emperor of Austria, at the frontier village of
Bilzbach in Tyrol, whence the two Emperors

proceed

COPARTNERSHIP.

New Verb (Stock market.

From Hew Orleans.
New Orleans, July 31.
The Board of Levee Commissioners has apa
committee to visit the north and
pointed
north west to negotiate for the sale of Levee
bonds, which Gov. Flanders will sjgn.
The Board of Health has declared Galveston
an infected port and requested the Governor
to include that port in bis proclamation. lOnly
two cases of yellow fever are reported iu this

In the

Will

were

Richard H. Dana of Cambridge, Mass., Senator Edwin A. Morgan of New York; John B.
I>ick*on. of Kelso, Scotland. D. D., Reverend Addison Ballard of Detroit, Mich., and
Thomas R. Smith of New York, Secretary of
the American Bible Society.
Lewiston, Me., J uly 31.
The commeneemeut exercises at Bates College passed off with unusual eclat to-day. The
nnmliered eight. The followgraduating olass
ing degrees were conferred:— D. D., the Rev.
Uriah Balkatn of Lewiston; the Rev. Jeremiah Phillips, Missionary to Iudia;
Franklin
The commencement
Simmons of Lewiston.
dinner took place in the College
cliapel.—
Among the distinguished guests were Governor Chamberlain
and Adjutant Caldwell of
his staff. Theodore Tilton addressed the United Literary Societies in the evening.

Thursday Morning, August 1, 1867.

NEWS

and the tollowconferred ;’L. L. I).

graduated,

iug honorary degrees

PRESS

DAILY

IKStTlIAHCls

ftew •i-ltui Marttei*.
New Orleans, July 31.
Colton—sales 800 bales; Low Middling 25c; rcceipl
837
bales.
Louisiana Sugar nn
205 bales; exerts
changed. Cuba Sugar in better demand; priineNo
s
urn
Molasst
13 at 13c.
banged.

Callage

NEWS

|

sale by
ROBINSON,
Exchange SL_
FRjulylTdSw_411
Berlin Mills Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber A Laths.

rpHE Berlin Mills Company has facilities for manX ufacturiag all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
pins for frames, either large or amali: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad,'leaving the milts at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ol the largest aizs can load.
we can ftirnlah orders of any description with dis-

Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Oompany, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

patch.

ok
11/ measurement, built in Connecticut, ligbi
loi
well
calculated
yJB J\ draft, In good order,
//1.V/1A coasting; has extra accommodations, k
I
low
and
will
be
sold
sailer,
■SIKt good
applied tor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier.
on
board.
JySOdl*
Apply
64 tons

May SO.

eodtt__
Tents

FULL aupply of Tents, el' all Wars, (hr sale at
Commercial Street, head ol W'tdgery's
i Wharf.
]uns26dtr

A store

MERCHANDISE.

REAL ESTATE.

mSCELLA WEOI S.

Cost! and. Wood S

Genteel Residence for Sale in Gor-

K1 RXUJT’S

Poet I*y •
NO I N O*.
rni)|*KB.

r.Y •••-

k»um»1 of ihe morning
waving wheat;

t.» all
\\JE mlcr anil deliver
eiihor large or small mts,

orazs

The
j.i i!i i!«
Tiie low, 1 m aijfh oi the \Y.*0«l and tlRRS
In tli |iiui‘in4 n Kmilay heal.
'V.’coi
Ms ».i

V\

oi brush

eliifjli I’cd Asli, White Asli. and
Climb rland or Smith’s < oal,
Embracing nil Ike lavm iie (leitrlptlous which we
as at*r
and will
lowest
mined,

pure
market rates.

warrant

sell at

Also host qua it it s of

pntlilc t»f our lil*l«* ones
While they lisp (belt veiling prayer;
Tor iuuiiaui ot tho t ill that inns

HARD
•

lo-.vs gie-n uiol lair.

hie cargo

and SOFT

in

WOOD.

of sujieiioi' Nova Scotia Just received.

UOGIUls

The Kid, s.ul h ol Houitil ot he ki*s ^hal fall®
On hps that) is., uo more;
The dull, dull thill in the earl born wall*
Ere we ch.no the grassy door!
—Ho*?on J ruHSciii t.

liu Coin
in- 4dHoi

mere ia)

DUCKING,

A

St, head MorvUTs Wharf,
Pormem a W. GREEN'S.

( IJokt sotimicN

vaiLLou

-and-

Western

Miwcclluuy.
Walking

Thera

ivas a

fellow

n

once

stepped

out of the

door of a tavern on the
Mississippi, meaning
to walk a mile up the shore to tiie next tavern,
•lust at the landing there
lay a big rail, one ol
the regular old-fashioned
whalers—a raft a
mile long.
Well the fellow heard the
landlady say the
rail was a mile
long, and he said to himself,
l will
go forth and see this great wonder,and
let my eyes behold the timber which
the hand
ot man hath hewn.” So he
got on at the lower end and
began to ambuhie over the raft in
pretty fair time. Cut just as he got started
the raft started too, and as he walked
up the
river It walked
down, both going at tire same
rate. When he got to the end of tiie sticks he
found they were near shore and in sight of a
tavern ; so he landed and walked straight iuto the bar-room he'd come out of. The
general sameness of tilings took him a little
aback,
bnt lie looked the landlord steady In the face
and settled it in his own
way:
“Publican,” said he, “are you gifted with a
twin brother, who
a
keeps similarsized tavern,
with a duplicate
a

wile,

comporting wood-pile,
dmiS blll’a mile llom

hew?’’

EDWARD H. ftUUOIS d> CO.,
iio (lonnsncMi.»tbkk*.
*“?”*
in cats or vessels promptly.
A cut

J
LOADED
prepared to furnish
Class Crist Mill

Fine Feed.
April 15.

$7.
Lump

Also

uty.

!-a
mil«ainn» Uw i7Uu: '.be
min nn?'.
lJ™:r tl1,uo»

-mm"teS’ "V

coming here,

tho blamed logs at that."

^

Old

crowded far. He says:
The 0 ©’clock train this
morning, up Horn
Xenia was packed with
people-hut loosely
as
is
the
packed,
royal American custom. A
lo»g string of a mau collod ail over two
seats, with a hard knot of a head up in the
window and a double how-knot of
boots
over m the aisle; an
incubatively wide crinoa

lwmTiman
•Fr.-a.dlns
at any
cluckishiy spiteful

and

looking

entering passenger
of the same gendei who offered
to shove her
a man and a woman with
three vatwo
lises,
baskets, five tlower-pots, eight
and
•bawls,a bird-cage
an invalid poodle nre

over;

emptively asserting eipiuent domain over all
of tour seats; so
loosely was this train overcrewdeU with passengers when

we entered it
Aenia.
•‘It requires
courage to get a seat here. To
get three seats requires audacity. We possess audacity as a natural
gilt, and we push
lor the lour seats which
contained the man
the woman, the
valises, the baskets, the flow
ei-pots, the shawls, the bird-cage, and the indisposed poodle. We propound to the man
the preposterous
inquiry, whether or not ho
occupies all four of these seats. As if we could
not see that he
just more tlmn
them. JIau, with the full
measure of disgust
appropriate to the situation, as
though
lns vety soul with our
impertinence, prompUy
and sharply replies he
rather does occupy
these four seats, and his decisive
s
corroborated by the before detailedemphas
appearance of
to
things, goes indicate that he means
UQderS
* 83 0CCUf,ylng
t,veryr tach ol

burned
stok?n

them

dear sir, have
you
Urn was an

paid

Furnace*.

Ranges

and

Cook

Stoves,

John’*

While

A»h, Diamond, ICi-d AmIi, which arc free of all
impurities and very nice. Also I'limlx-i-laud ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

HARD
Delivered

at

AND

SOFT

WOOD

part of the city at short notice.

any

KuntlsilS, McAllister & Co*
COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. 00

flUIK undersigned have on hand fur
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

eutlis.

Sliinffles,

Hi

LOWEST

Clapboards,

to order at slior: notice.

PEKEIKN, JACIiMO* A CO.,
High Street WliarL UOg Commercial,
foot of High street;
prJOdit
Jj

VM.Ti.KM,

Wholesale and HctaU.
1 >OAUl>s, I‘lank, shingles and Scantling ofall
I

9

constantly

Building

sizes

M.
sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. ;ij Union Wharf.

on

*uglltf

Canada^late for Sale.
these Slales.

to
T. & J. B. CU MMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Apply

Lumber

Api'26dtt.

Lumber

for

Hale.

too HI Dry Pine Board*,
lO® HI Dry llettilock Boards,
:tOO HI Npruueaud Cedur Shioglea,
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constat rUy on hand.
{^“Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & $. M. SMAltT, Lumber
Dealers,
Jy8-d8m
172 Commercial St.

Paper

IlangiiigM!

attention of consumers ami the trade Is call<d ti our stock ot

rpHE
4.
which

Satins,
sale

HANGINGS,

comprises many new dnrigu* in Golds and
as also those ot more common
uualitv. For

Low

f«n*
BY

MARRETT.
II® Hliddlr
June 5~tf

Cash

—

POOR &

CO.,

Hired, Portluud.

tinddland Revolvers.
Cnab Paid for Coil’s and Remiugtau’a
Army or Wavy Revolver*, and lleary*.
or Syeaeer’* Rifle*.
The largest assortment oi' Guns, Sporiinu
Goods, Fikiuno, Tackle, Cutlery, &<■, &c, to
be Ibund in the State, for sale.
mr.HERT (.. UAILEV,
33 tiacliange Street, below Middle.
8-d3w
July

OR.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
NA TUIt K ’8 ASS 1STA A T.
lias proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Fains in
I be Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Still'Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by It

when other remedies hud failed.
As nil internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
K iduey ’oiuplaint and Ch jiera Morbus. It will alsc
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healingin its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. 11 baleen
l*efore the public during the past nine years,and hat
wrought some of the most astonishing euros. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce itssuperior us a
For sale by all druggists.
€?• I>. IjKKTj Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Barnes
Downs
& (a).. 21 Park Row, New York
will also
the trade at List Prices.

remedy.

supply

\V. F. Phillips & Co, Wholsesale Agents, Portland.
mai.L-'movvlyr

1“

Cumberland, eight miles from
very pleasantly situated—
■
.uuly three minutes walk from depot,
containing 25 acres wood, 25 mowing and 15 acres pasture; abundance ot excellent
water; nice new 1 1-2 storv house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 3CxG0, painted and lias a cupola; bas
wood-shed, carriage house,
work shop and hencrv, all in
complete order. Price
$3500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agt.,

8tore,
Having

opposite Pieblo House, Portland.

two story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle
st,
rebuilt sluco tlie tiro, containing nine well finished room*, with plenty of closet room.—
Cemented cellar floor; verv large brick cistern with
filterer, and a well of good spring w ater. New furnace in the collar which warms
every part of the
house. Gna in overy room. Sewerage period.
A very desirable residence ior a small
family and
will be sold at a great bai gain by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.

MTlie

and wood shed,
ot excellent land, situCape Elizabeth,
Pleasant street, ir.ew
street), about one mile from Poi Hand bridge, near
tlio town House, It is one of the best
locations in
town, there being a
view of the city, harbor and islands, and
surrounding
country. The
house contains nine finished
r..oius, good cellar and
brick eiste n.

Also, a limited number of bouse lots,
abov.e property. Apply to
m
hu
-8.
May

Tv

scriber.

rear on

Fore Street,
House, with

Wharf Street

stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire ol the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Portland, April 3,1807. dtf
\ aluable lieal estate on Commercial Street tor Sale.

LOT of laud about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by If. F. Noble & Co.
Apply to
j. DROWNE,
May U
State Street.

Oh

JelStf_237 Fore street, Portland.
Property for Sale.
X?J?aWo,
rnHE Oxford

House, pleasantly Mtfcated in the vilX
lageol Frycburg, Oxford couutv, Maine, |a oticred lor sale at a bargain, il applied Ibr soon.
The Flense is large, in good
with lurniture
repair,

amA

*Hi°ut*bo\it, togetber with all necessaryJ
outbuildiugu.
For full particular!} Inquire of
HORATIO ROOTHBY,

For Sale.

HE hoc totoi Land ouSpring, west High
street;
known ss the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300 000 Brick aud 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will bo Bold with or without the material,
hot-further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFOKII, or CHARLES SAGER.
mcblltllf

band

May

majSIdtf

sotb._
For Dale.

VERY desirable lol ol laud

A

Portland,by

lelSll'
Avgus copy.

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

Property for

Sale

SUITABLE FOR A
Hold or Private Residence.
property is at tlie termination of tbe
Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and Is now offered for sale. Tbe house is
story- built of brick, in themost substantial
manner; an nbundanco of bard and soft water; a
tine stable and out buildings. The house Is surloundcd by hade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH.
on the premises.
jel4-dtt

of tbo

Me.
late

Daniel

furnace;

Home,

$1,600

on

At

Libby

an old family mir** for (lie past twenty years,
and known all around tlie world us (he most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

IcALlSTER’S ALL HEALINU OINTMENT

store

Never Falla to Care.
Nalt Rheum* Hcrnfnln, ITIeoin* Small Po*,
Sore Nipples* Mercurfinl Sores, Erytripeluo*
C'arbuneleN, Corns, Bunion** and all Rheum*
nlic Pains, A c. Ac. IIcuIm permanently Old
Sores nn«l Fresh Wound*.
For Fronted
Limb*, Burn*, or Scald*, it has no equal In
the World, (lire it n trinl.

Price £.» cents.

Also, Cross & Blacks tone's London

Sold by all Druggists.

-Also,-

Doors, Sashes and Blinds !
July

lii-dlm*

DISALER

Piutio*, OrgauN,

IN

Mil odious ami

Mueical

Me riband am, Umbrellas and
Paranoia,
Nuu Umbrellas,
Cquca, Violin* uud

Bows, Accordion*, Violin

uud

Mutual insurance

stock is all ot the

Guitar Nt rings.
tlHi hU old friends and customers lie thinks it reed.f less to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers in search oj musical instruments ho invites to a trial before
purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
aatistact

on.

,,
£01‘ i]10*'4 beautiful Pianos made by Henry
miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
tP^The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
promptly and
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G.
Corliss, dealer in FaucyJ

51

(iOODN!

fVaU.it,

cor.

and I Intend to sell them at fair
All goods
warranted as represented.
Goods sent to any part
ot the city free of
charge.

prices.

****

May

Excliauja*© Street,
Sib

U.

B*ORTI. AJVD,

1867.

SPRING.

IRE.

2,000
OF

Sewed

Army

FOR

SALE
AT

$1.75 PER

434^07

PAIR 1

117,636,3(14 46

BY
TRUSTEES!

...

.lobn W. j ones.

0. F. MOULTON & 00.

W H

P*

Henry Cott

Would respccttbUy invite the attention of
purchasers
to then* large, new and attractive stock of

JDRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents for Maine for

Gray’s Patent Maided Collar.
Also a

lull assortment of all the
leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

flew liiuiii Finish C-ollm* with i'ntla to
itluteli.
Agents ior Maine for the
2

SINGER
Portland,

New

SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.

March 4, 1867.

dtt

Paper and Bag

wm

Store.

iujj, &

do,,

iuform the trade qf Portland and throughout the State, that they have leased the
store,

BEG

to

1Vo. JH1 I'ore
Where

they

intend

Street,

keeping a full

uSbcSi"!

Glen’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair,
$8.00
Boys’ Patent Leather Balmorals, per pair,
, -00
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
1)qq

Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

20.

David

.75

Applications

Weitiav

Mint urn Jr
Gordon W. Burnham
*
EnxTk Cliauncey,
James Low,

an,

assortment of

Twine, Stationery, &c.f Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory m the world, w o arc prepared to furnfch Paper Bags for Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas. Coffee, Hour, Bye, Graham Flour. Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with busiuess card printed, or plain,
any size from one-febrib to forty-nine an.I nne-telt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

by the

ream or ton
sues and

order, all
a

sliaro of the

Paper

constantly on hand, or made to
weights. We respectfully solicit

public patronage.

lor I ueui

HiiTTmade to

Afarch

12—d! m a

eoi llo. J an 1’88& w

6w

NITRO USOXIJJE GAS!

A safe and

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction or
Teeth. Administered every
TFK8DAY AND FRIDAY

Hand.

JSF" A,L®P* T^TURES,

TASSELS. CORD, &o.
Cloth Fly Screens, at
UTOVBHAn It

—BY—

Wire and

Dr*

I

Kimball Sc

Prince. Dentists,

Cl.pp’s Black, Congress Street,
lebrMtf
PORTLAND, Me.

oi

the trade and
ands oi

REELNE1> bOAPb,
-VJ7

BXI'RA,
PAMIL.V,

addition

INvices of

a

promise the

choice Millinery has secured the
very experienced Dressmaker that
to

sercan

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having just returned from Hie Emporium of Fashion, has the

Choioest
In

of Patterns !

NO. 1,

AME^^KTm,1U‘

lurnlsli the

m

Best Goods at tlie Lowest Prices I
NEW
re1e“t>y
WOKKa, containg all the modern imbiovements, we
are enabled to furnish a
of
of
the
supply
Soap,
BcmI QrUiklitiea* adapted to the
demand, lor K
port ami Domestic Coumimptiou.
and

LEATHE A

erected

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
GrocersThroughout

the

ami Childrens Garments.
Cloak Trimmings always k.M.t
fcff'Dit'-,
Orders for WKSDIAIl SUITS* Promptly and Naliafuclorily Pilled.

Corner Congress aud Oak Sts.

Jnne3eod2ui
(.'GIjGBRATED

I.ATE

IilIPKOVBD

ai»7 Coraiuercial Si, -17 & 40 Beach Si reel,
W

arch2,-,^>RTLAWD'MArKg
THE

RAILROAD
now

constructing

a

CO.

Eallriiad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

The Company

oiler

now

a

limited amount oftbeii

ol New

York,

Six Per

at the rate of

SALKSROOM
Free Street
Block,

WITH

EVANS ft BAH.EV,
PoHTLANI>, MAINE,

(lie Dollar.
V
Phis road is already
completed to .Iulcshurg, three
hundred seventy-six miles westol
Omaha,and is fully
equipped,and trains are regularly ran long over it.
3‘lie company has now on hand
ufieient Iron, the,
elc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the Kocky
Mountains, 212 miles, which Is

Cough

**

E$

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

Ritchie’s

Liquid Compass,

rPHE only wile and reliable iustrun silt in use.—
1. Vessels using this Compass
requii ibut one. as
they are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath-

er.

and never

get

out

of

order.

These Compasses are now being sent ail over the
worl^. The necessity tor a perfect Compass has been
so long and seriously lelt. and
upon which tlu* Inge-

known to blit few American inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by tho “Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gontiemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,

Jacob

a success

MoLellan,

Ciiah.

H.Chase,

Peter Hanna.
ilio Committee conclude their
report by “recommending It to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale try
O. H. FAULK*,
Agent lor the State.

Wo. 4, Exchange
street, Portland.
Also lor salo nil

my“nKCaI

kinds of

Instrument#*.

$IOO Per Month!

A OKNTS who

can

furnish satisfhctorv references

#XXSZ8E2li2££sS
every American
engravings,

and is what
should liave
in bis house as the standard work of the war which
will never be excelled: the History of the Navy, in two volumes; the History of the Army

Potmao; Burnside and the Ninth Army
Gen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE; HISTORY ot the FIRST ME.
^AVALR Y; and many other of the late publications
on the war.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
w>
i„
Publishers,
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland,
itfe.
^ um stamp must
accompany everv applicaof the

Corps;

Mon*

JulySeodlm&w4w

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oouehs,
HUMOUS AND BRONCHIAL
/vmSSS
and elves speedy relief in
COUGHS, Fn^M,

Pacific,
being rapidly
built eastward from
Sacramento, Cal., during IS70.
Moons ol' tlie Company.

Estimating the

Pacific
ni

uo

tlie

to

be

1,565

i-u-.-i ils

Company

rate ol ai.oui

■

distance to bo built, by the Union
United States Gov, in-

lnfBfciJg.
Six

per centoThirty-yeor bond
lo
liieroad’ls finished at tlie ax. i., „ c
*2»,2jO per mile; anjetuBlug to Si L.
as

208,000.
The Company is also permitted » issue its own
First .Mortgage Bonds to an
equal amount, and at
the same lime,
whiclphy special Act of Ooianess are
made a First
Mortgage on the entire line, the lionds
ot the United
Statodhet'a// subordinate lo item.
Ihe Government makes a donation of
lii^ooacres
oi land lo Iho
mile, amounting to 20,032,((hi acrcr,
estimated to bo w,.rt$>30,0tj0,lii)0,
iota
resources, exclusive of the capital, $118,416,600; but
the full value ot tlie lsiudscaunut now
'J■1.0 .mil,„lizu. 1 <dll.itaistock of the
Con,|, i,,v is
ouo hundred million
.Mori, of Wh|*fc #e millions
have already been
of
and.
paid in,
udeh It is not
supposed tliai n,of. than twenty-five millions at

most will be

•i'lie

cost

required.
of

cngli.eer^to be

say^Bve

the road is estimated, by
uiiiei. nl
about one hundred million dollars

equipment.-'*'

of

Prospects

Or. Hooker’s Cough aud Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.

LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park
Row, New York,
will alsr. supply the Trade at List Prices.
Ukiilipa & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
Mar27eowly
0. D.

lor Bu*li»<s„

Security

of the Bond*.

believed that on the completion of the road,
like the Government bonds, they will go above
par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received In New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND BANKKUS generally
throughout tlio United States, o! whom maps and

descriptive pamphlets
will also be sent by mail

may l*e obtained.
They
from the Company's office,

No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will he respousibl.

to them for the sate

delivery

of the bonds.

JOHN J. CUSCO, Treasurer,
NfcWYOKK.
w. if. WOOD <& SON, are agents tor the sale of
the above bonds in this city,
Juno3d»2fcw3ni

BAJVDAE.fi
YiATE

S.

F.

the

CORTES, Melodeons, Organs Guitars,
PIANO
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Bo\e* ConAccord

ccrtnias,
eons, Tjunboriues, Flutes Flaccolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Mus/c Stools,
Music. StanUs, Drums, Files, Sheet
AIiiMir Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Sti
umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird
yievra.
ing oirsses, Albums, Stationery, Pons Ink Itnokimr
Horse., I'letures and Frames, ^.m-v Basket*t'hn*
Jren's CatTiages anri a great
variety of other ar’tb les.
.IA l*ianoi. 1 abcu iu Kii’kauue tor IVr.v
*
GS^-Fianos anil Melodeons tuned and to or
April 0—tf

“oif

Lik-

MILLINERY.
MRS.

COLBY

T*rOULD say to her patrons, and tlie
publie gen° C°lltlnues

awellingh!,use'at

t0dubU8i“ss«fi5r

N°.

4 Cotton
Street,
where can be tound all the late style, of

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

Flowers,

N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

<Cc.

CO.,

ltA\|>ALL,
store

new

Canal National Bank, where will be
lbund a good assort went of

hardly

I have used
to the public,
mors

it in my family since its introduction
fo; bilious habits, headache and huabout my children, and have alw ays round it a

FURNISHING

Mrs. %V heeler, Htancham, Mass.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.

J. W Poland's ilumor Doctor as p.n excellent remedy tor Humors, having been wonderfully bene lit ted
by «t myself. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hauds, and even down on
the wrfet, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to uce my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo\ es In sewing
to avoid gett ing blood upou my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas ami S?lt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon aiterl began to use tne Humor
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing 1 continued to take the medicine till 1 wts finally cured. My
hands are fiow perfectly free from humors and to an
appearances my who c system Is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo1 ties b tore
I Jolt sale to give it up
but they cured me.

Harriet wheeler.
Stoncliam. Mass., July 5,1856.

Phillips
Agents

Oeneral

& Co.,

for

the

State.

W. Whipple, II. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosman «fc Co.. Kdvv. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetscr, 11.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.

Apl 9—ly cod

CAN BE

Near

lilmseif acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment., in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

o

yaaskissi lulsl Whail, toot i>t State street everv
BJMSlB«M\IONDAY, WEDNESDAY iidFR?.
DAY, at 5 o clock P At. tor Eastport and St John,
Itetuin.ng will leave St. John and Eaatpoirt
on the
1

same

Connecting
Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Drown for St. Andrews. Itobhinstoii and
Calais, wffl

a“'* C!U,aJa
Railway, for
irt andil!|“i""^VU;k
stock
Uoulion stations.

an antidote in season*
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud .Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system
l>o not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Many Tbouuaml* (Jau I'cmify to Thn
seek fob

Impure

byllubnpuy fiiperiemt!

Young

un.n

troubled with emissions la sleep,—a

complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ranted

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
by one ot
young men with the above disease, bonn. ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theii friends are Supposed to
have it. All su- h cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short rime are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Hardly

more

Agent.
■^Mtf_
boston.

tbo

run

.tea-

going

Anlmrn,

L

* or

■

B.LUNQB, Agent.

GAZELLE

Trains leave Portland at 1P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2.30
and 6.42 P. M.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegaii every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta dail y at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Eveulug
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boston
at 11 P. M.
Fare as low by this routv to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good tbr a passage on tide line.
Passengers from Bangor, .Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on ou»this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bnlhi and n r Belfast nt Augusta, leavm : dally or. arrival of train Worn
Boston, leaving at7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Nomdgcwoik, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skuv began, ami for China. East and North Vassalh°r«*’ ut Ya>saU»or»/: tor Unity at KendaU
sABH’s,
and tbr Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.
□ffimc

HEEflS

'CVNBINGS IHLANDS

JUNE 13th,

fellows until iurther notice: Leave
Burnham’s Wliarr for Peaks' Island at 9 and 184 A.
^
M„ aud 2 ami 3* P. M.
Returning leave Cushing's Island lor Portland at
as

9.15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtr

PORTLAND AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

lem.WEEKLV
The

YORK

LINE.

splendid anil fnit Steam-

ships D1RIUO, Capt. H. shekwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

X

SJ.

W. W. Sherwood, will, until
-further notice, run as follows:
Leave Gait's Whart, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 1 l*. M.,and leave Pier
3s East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY aud
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. u.
These: vessels are titled up with line accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy
Kile and comfortable rou'e lor travellers betweei
ttU<1
Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lor warded by this line to and Iron Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand

VV
HATC'Ui Suprrluteailrat,
Augusta, June 10. ltK.7.
juoel5dtf
KSf Star and Argus copy.

PORTLAND

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

St, John.

SUMMER

Shippers are requested

to send their (Veight to the
P.M. on ibe day that they
1

apply

to

KVKI2Y SATURDAY, mt 4 •’clock P. M.
CfF" Retaining leave Pryor’s Whart, Halifax

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personalty consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate reuiodice
will 1k3 for wauled immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
UP Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electie Medical Initrutarn,
TO THE JLADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invites fill ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tbr their

especial

accommodation.

Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Peniale Irregularities. Their action ie
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all en«e* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing ,n
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any partiof On* country, with full direction!
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
•anl.l865d«S'w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

PORTEOUS,

Inland

Route.

‘•W P.

in

Evening, at II o’clock, for Rock
Sedgwick, Ml Desert
Millbndge, JouesDort and Machiosport.
Betkrning, will leave Matliiasj ot every MoniIo r
and Tbui-wdti y
Horning., at 6 o’clock* touchin I
at above named landings, and
arriving In Portlam I
night.

The 4<City or Richmond” connects at Rocklan I
with Steamer Katabdin for
Bangor and intermediat
lautlin<>8 on the Penobscot Bay and River.

•3r'Baggage checked through.
* ST (J KDE V A NT, General
Agents,

__131

...

Commercial Street.

lav
made.

f
the Man who

was

bald and

Bray,
>\ ho now lias raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
ot>e of the finest assortment of
9ERMANt FRENCH and DOMESTIC

This is the Malden,

CL01HS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can lie found in
Portland. These goods have beeu selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the thshlonablo
trade,
and at pricen that cannot tail to please, and all good,
shrunk
and
satisfaction guaranteed.
thoroughly
A call is rerspoetlully solicited. Thankful m friends
for past patn mage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

The beautiful, staunch and swili
steamer “ftlllton ITInmin,” A1
hert Woo*I, Master, will make bci
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Rail
i<>atl Wharf, foot of Stato Street, every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock
touching

Rockland, Oamden, Bellhst, Searsport
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden
Returning *ill leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday aud Friday Morning, at *ix o'clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harb >r ever*
cast’ and Wednesday
coming wesf
until further notice.
fr°“ *»*•".b:

Ra^S^ltt^.0^'140
ROSS
°l

a ,-ii I
18l)7.
April
lo, refv

ail.
dtf

& STURDIVANT,
****** ’,to Commercial Street.

ORGAN

__

Notice of Assiefument.
VTOTIOE id hereby given that Isaac Emery of
Lx Portland,, In the County of Cumberland, did on
tlie twentieth day of May, A. D., 1KC7, make to llie
undet signed an assignment ot all ins
proiierty, real
and personal, lint exempted by law irotu attachment

1

Tlir-ong-li
$6 Lobs than

an; other ail rail Boute r.a the
Grand Trunk Railway t
To Detroit,Chicago, all points U
eat,
rjn 99.7-1 Lm. TIB Sarais Lias, to CitlcsV #•. Milwanira nnd all print* Went. Alan
Bi- h um Tiokkis at JaiW RATES,
tickets yiil
Ko-lou.Triv

►

For

Duion and Grand Trunk Ticket
Offloe,
Before

purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Prehle House, under Lancaster Hall

MaySoiL"*
I-dCa

POBTLAHB,

Jf)(.

Ac

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
to attend to the wants of ltis formei
£Spatronsprepared
and customers, and the public generally
The
now

his

superior character of his instruments, especially

Worcestershire Sauce /
PBOaOOKCED

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
style ot finish resemble the upright Plano.

which Id
too well known to
will keep on hand

tho

Most

BV

Is
extended notice.
He
require
a full assortment of instruments ot

and Patterns,

To **•

Within the Reach mi AUM
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence ot his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, com me ud him to the public lavor and patronage.
Sepiember 17, IfeCC.
eocMkwti

The “Oul,

A ud

applicable

K V E R V
EVERY

*t

M

**

Particular Notice!
Building
stock for

being a failure, to sell their entire
twenty days at greatly reduced price eg. I
other reasons to sell my

compelled tor

Children’s

Carriages,

And the very best

Violia, Guitar

sag

May 17—eoUJm

MARRETT, POOR &Co,
to offer
new

for the season trade

prepared

assortment of

a

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and
Tapestries,
Three Plys, Superfines,

Hemp,

Straw Mattin/
Mats, Hugs, &c.

the

that rines

ownv

XO.

Carpetings

•lune

MIDDLE

SO

WE

are now

Works !

muking ANCHORS of all sizes, and

setting at th;
but the best of Iron

lowfst

his
1431.

!b

IB

'India, and
opinion the

® 8 H

|

f.lw

la In my
most n*N
itabie as well «» n#
^oet w it o 1 £ s o in a
Sauce that is made."

unrivaled
having caused many unprincipled dealers
the
name
to
apply
Spurious (umpowuts, the public is respectitaliy and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea A Perrins are upon the
Wrapper, Labe), Stopi*r and Bottle.
Manufactured by

condiment
to

I,KA *

John

HKRKI’VN, Worcester.

Duncan's Sons,

VUaK' A*en'»

•>»

tile United States.

G-lass Shades <fc Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Manniacturtr and Dealer hi Enameled Sum
Ch“*n*y Pieces, Brackets, Pifr si.ahs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer In Ejif* ^°°r
German and French Flower Puts,
"aJH£n# Vases, Parian Bfcqae. andBron/eStatunits
and Busts. Glass ShAdes and Walnut Stnuds, Bolmmian and Lqva Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio

IMCm

mar

Bnlldhif

BOSTON. Mass.
THE

Concrete

Pavement

Is the best and

Sidewalks,
Street
Cellars,

cheapest

in use

Tor

Gardenwalks,

Paving, Crossings,

"table

and

Wareh.n.r PUnrs.

It Is more durable thau
brick, aud is easy and eh-,
tic to the foot Can be laid many
id pennanent floor 1,
required, for two-third, dba
ln ,,R,dcn“or

c"r&

*uiSSS2SS.*nd

STREET.

5-d2m_
CA MDKN

Anelior

to

sT“i
[ rim/ uitthti?
OSlCelUfid

to

V
A ft IP T1 V
VARIETY

octiWl‘yEW

Bnuja String.,

ORE AD PUL LOW PRICES for Hu Mr l M yrs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, If not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the uext generation.

AllK
choice

Gentleman

Madras,

The success ol this most delicious and

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have dein consequence of the C'lly ol Portland
AStermined
Loan

am

letter trom %

Worcester, May,

09
^

a

Uetlical

Good Sauce

AND AT

oi

Price*

From 3 to 24 feet.

Bell

ERTtUCV

_ _

(oan.lt.ran

an

Approved Styles

PerH|ih|’

CKiicn ft vri'i>

ALL nt the I.OWEMT OANII PRICES

This is

Clonal, I.ric

Yaik

Uailway*
Buffalo nnd the West.
Reliable! I.nfoiui atiom, nnd Tickets at the
l.an rai Kiln, .-all at the

to

rknlnl

made.

Because
the
lliat lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

Tickets

9i|To the Wesiyy

No. 16

handsome and

This Is the Parson, who, by tbo way,
Married the maiden, handsome and
gay,
To the man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks,
they say
he used
Cure

f'ryebXg

the

Portland, April 17,

Melocko*
MAMUFACTOBT

mt.Ai, Brownfield,

.nV&W^dY-fey''HU'
PT"IJ-"1-

at

Oil
I

follows.

us

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

BrMgtMi.loTaBi

Consisting ol Now Patterns ot
is

run

Conwmy.Bxrtlstt jMksoD Limtngton.X-ornfah?or!
tor, Freedom, Madmoa»and Sates, N il
▲t Buxton Center for Wodt
Buxton, Bonay-Kagiv
8outh Limington. Llmlngti.D, Limerick,
Nnrhoid'
Parsomdield and Oaeipee

CARPETINGS!
This

will

irnma

Passenger trains leave-feme llivci for Fort mid at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and S.40 P. M. Leave Port land
lorSuco River 7.15 X. M., 2.0 ami 6.15 P. M.
The* 9 o’clock train from Saco Uivei, and the 2
o’clock iroin Portland, will he freight trains with txiafTT >
senger care attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Traiu.—Leave Gorham nt 8 A.M. and 2 P.M.
Leave Portland at T1M5 and 4 P. M.
KP'StagiMoonuoct at tiorham for West Gorham,

Standi ah, Stoop Fall**. Baldwin, Denmark, ocbaeo.

BANGOR.

W. D. KOBIXSOX.
the Ambrosia that l(tna made

tbatliing

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
On and after Mondo>, April 11, 1867.

Inside SteamboatLine

AJ

GRAY HAIR.

This is the Cure that
In the Ambrosia

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.

CAGES,
Violins, A ecordeons. Guitars,Banjos

—fob—

Fr,VVIN'K°VK^

_Nov. 1^^

1>eer

Vegetable Ambrosia

(

tocoimect with traiu for Boston.
Lewiston aud Anburn only,at 8.10 A.M

season

Prom

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
Chau. Def.kino, master, will leavi
Railroad Wharf, foot of Stato at reel
Tuesday and fr'ridai

-V

M.

OfFrelght trains lor Watirvilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.76 A. 14,
Train irom Bangor is duo at Pottland at 7.to P. M,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

f[m 'hJli 1\\

0n u"‘1 ol|er Monday, April
18th,
ttaii.s vvilllcavc Pottland lor
intermedia)e station on this line, at
daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

gH^UKEcnricnt,
Bangor and all

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa

Kainc

ARRAE,.KiMENT,

InWiiAfT

A gen t.

BIRD

BING’S

This Is

SPRING

or

_aprffldif_JOHN

■Eg,

R. ST

MAINE ttNTRAI

tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M
Cabin Passage, with State
Room, *7 Meals extra
for furl her information apply to L. BILLINGS

Atlantic Wharf,

P. M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M., and 8.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express! F. M.
A Mechanic’s and labokhis Train wiu leav.
Biudelurd daily, Sundays executed, at U A. id., and
Saco ut 0 08, arriving in Portland at 8.40,
Rimming, will leave Portland nr Saco and Liddelord anil nun mediate stations at 8.10 P. At.
A special Ireighl train, with
pas-euger car nt(tr*h
eil, n ill leave Portland af 7.1# A. M. lor Saco aud
Bhldeliird, and returning, leave did tic lord at 8.3*
aud Saco at 8 40 A. At.
FRANCIS CHASE, Bunt.
Poniard, April 17, lfo.7.
aprl.'ldli

Sloamship CARLOTTA, J,
Magune, Master, will sail for
direct, from Galt’s Whart,

■

(Express)

8.85

The
''

ARRANGEMENT,

('•■uiueacin: Mouday, April 13th, tHUt.
rwiHIffran Passenger Trains leave Portland lor
Boston at 8.4# A. M.. and '-“.S3 P. M. and

Ualilax, JV. 8.
p

Arrnugenient.

Sinner

FIAHI> AND

Running

m.

Two through trains Daily between Dos ton, Portland
and the Kennebec.

Will commence her tripe to

THURSDAY,

p.

Portland & Kennebec R R,

I

STEAMEll

7.45

The Com|isuiy are not responsible lor
bagga&o to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that per* nal) unless notice is given, und paid lor at the cate 11
one passenger lor every $600additional value.
C, J. Mil YJJU&8, Manayiny Director.
U. BA1LK Y. FsmsoI Superintendent.
Portland, July 13, 1607.
dtf

tne_isiands!
T

m

2.13 p.m.

Local Train troiu S.fnth Paris and intermediate statons, at

Freight taken as usual.
Jane 14, lg67-dtt

8.10

Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c., at

From

follows:

season as

Ifli'U.

„„

domestic Cigar
imported
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 For. Street

and superior

new

steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
\ MONTHKAL, having been title !
"up at gicat expense with a large
number ot beautiful stabs Rooms,

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Poitland, »j.<i India
Whari, Boston,ove*y day a 7 o’clock. P. M.,(Sunua>» excepted.)

lWe are many men of the age oi thirty who arc
troubled willi too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1>*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will boot a thinmilkisli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appear
ance. There arc manv men who me of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

MERCHANT TAILOR,

and

Arrangement f

The

A.NK

illidtiloAgcii

REDDY,

200 M.

—

fob

Summer

AKliANGKMENT.

On and alter Monday, July 15, 1867,
wiil run as lollows:
La press Train lor Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West. at7 A. M.
Mall Train lor Waterside, Bangor, Montreal, Que
bee and the West at 1.10 P. 51.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and

until 4 o'clk.
C.C. EATON,

TO

who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether ll be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence In m.tturer years,

as the

tor the benefit ol such of his creditors us may after
notice, as providtd by Ihe statutes ol the state of
Maine, become parties lo said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and tt at said assignment tuny he icuxd
at the otfiee of Shepdey & Strout, ia said Portland.
A. A*. STROUT, Assignee.
Portland, May 29, .1867,
may atwSw&d3m

SUMMJEi;
rsggggssn

J»®*Freight received on daysot sailing

P»

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

OF

Fredericton.

Lite

Jj3-d3m

GRAND TRUNK

Wood-

on

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress tor Windsor, Dieby and Haliiax, and with E.
& N. A. Railway lor Shediac, and with stwimer lor

will

28 00

Return,

Bangor, May 1,18C7.

at

k

I

Railway

.lavs.

All

heretofore.

AND DEALER

PER WEEK.

al1or Moaday, July 1st, the
laMSSteanieraof tbia Hue will leave Kail-

ike Preble House,

Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hav*
heir efficacy established by well tested experience iu
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit. him lor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrumt
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate should In* paktioulau in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general
practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the lies! pypiulugraphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time ot those who
would he competent and successful in tlicfr treatment and cure. The iucxpcrbnced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tirm to mak-

RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1st, 18ii7.-tllf

nlSltl

TRIPS
0n

Oalt s Wharf, Petfood.
MhS, Pier 38 East River.
May V9,19*5.
jt,
DIRECT

Caution to the

Cheapest!

)

THREE

WHERE

GOODS!

Cheap

HAJJFAX.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

J. F. A

HIg

hd can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 I\ M.
Dr. H. addresses those wlio are sntterfng under the
affliction of i rivalc diseases, whether arising fronb
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earuad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

KV' They have secured the services ot Mr. ARTHUiiNOBLK. who will continue to superintend

r’KOARft.
tor sale by

AT

John,

~

Whic h they will
an

FOUND

AND

Co.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Jfftuil Steamship Line
A©. 14 Preble Street,
-TO—

Casaimerea and Vestings,
make to Order

Calais St.

WINDSOR

Steamers as early as 3
leave Portland.
For freight or passage

DU* J. B. HUGHES

Broadcloths, Tricots,

_jan9dtf

Eastport,
DIOBY,

Steamship

HfJ,

BETA IL AGENTS.

ALSO

as

International

tond of having ray name appear In public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the publie, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER

—AND—

the business

49^ Exchange Street.

sure cure.
I am not

Rea<ly~l!Itide ('lotliing

•

HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

&

T'To. 87 ]VIiddle Street,

JVo. OS5 CongivKH
Street,
NEAR

II.
Do v KK, N. H., J illy 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects ot your medicine on sea-sickness. I
am happy to say that T think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadful sickness. I tried various prescript ions,
but found none that settled the utomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 telt as tboueh I
could
w ait to get ashore, to entreat \ ou to Introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
tii\d its way to those who suffer apon the miglilydeep
trora sea-sickness. If captains who take their lamilies with them, or carry i as.engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

Bosion^d ^r&^RaihSS

jy3-3m

Have roufldeurc.

Tlie railroad connection between Omaha and the
now complete, and the
earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were
$113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, wiil much more
than pay the interest on the
Company's bond*, and
the through business over the only line of lallrond
betweou the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

MH.

SAM UEL F. COBB,

Pricer, Haver, X,

Mil

be *«®t.red at

r-2SSMSiSgSk

afflicted with Boils, and they know how
perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Pleasereler to me for particulars in my
case.
A. C. WALLACE.

-ISjFagf

-iast is

Whooping

Coughs, aud Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run of the former.
BB^Childreu are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s wnrning. It
Is, therefore. Important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is

A.f. Walluce, Esq., Manchester, N. 11.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know how severely L was

on

under contract to be done
September lot oi this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will l e
in running order from Omaha to
its wosiern connection With the Central
now

Opposite

and Croup Syrup^
fy 1/ R

Boston, January 11,1856.

AT

Ninety Coiils

tf

CROUP!

buneles, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing what is
thought of it, a
tow testimonials are here inserted:
Milfoil Gale, Esq., Boslau.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other pin ts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of tlio most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. PoHumor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
tond>
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

or cat

Cent, in Gold,

and it is

1

supply

®a»

rates via the

Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00
Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
44
9. Pori la"d to Chicago and Return,
via Manila Line oiS Learners. Including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
44
10. Port land to Milwaukee ana Return—tame as No 0.
31 00
Also Round Trip Tickets,from Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A* Western,'and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara FaMs; by
hound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or
People's or Day Line Steamers to
Albany ; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Lin© Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrenee
River, passing through the
TbouT-am I Islands ami Rapids
by daylight, to Quebee; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
to t or bland; together with ruanv other I'.xcur.'ion
Routes. Meals and Berths Included on
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be procured
at all the Principal Ttrtet Offices in New
Englaud,
and at the Company's office, No. 22, West Market
Sonare, Bangor.
E- **■
V'6**’1 AKout. Ho Broadway, N. Y.
C J. JJfiASS*
BllVIHiKS, Managing Director.
Wtf. FLOWERS. Eunteru Agent. Bang.u'2S2 Congreo St,underljincaster Ball, Portland.
D. II. BCANCHAMD, Agrai7.
8.

44

further information apply to
IV. D. LITTLE A
CO.,

particularly

W.

City

For

eight'years,

W. F.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
in tlie

i,iiV,,Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
®aP*- Beigarnln B. Brayton, on Tues••
mi
days,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
h*,hta ,ln® to Philadelphia, Balan|'," ashington can connect with tile New
conm'ct. •! 1““'..®".*’"' A">t>®y Railroad.toTills lino
Sarato*iD*’ Uoll>*
gi and* thaw
«h|th*iuthei1®
0
West,
landing at the same Pier in New
York.
Baggage checked through
at the

Trunk

To the White Heillaies. Moi.lrval,Quebec,
Niagara Falla, Detroit, Chicago,
and niliraukrc.
Houte No 1. Danville or Yarmouth .Junction to
$4 50
Uorhain and Kcturii,
5 oO
2. Port Land t-» liorhaiu and Return,
**
3. Portland t-i Montreal and Return, 15 00
*
4. Pori lam! to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
“
5. Portland to Quelx c and Rcinrn, 16 00
6. Portland to
Niagara Fails and

*fT—». Cars leave the Depot ot the Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant strset,
taiiy.ShBda,, excepted, at 8.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on

streets,

greatly reduced

Tickets at

Grand

m

thi A^ni's1
om,cie’0c„"rS,,,‘ ^r,hs
and

EXCURSIONS !

SUMMER

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

remedy

ACKOWTIIE continent.

JN iue Per C enh,

iVo.

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has l>een
manulacturcd and sold, and cverv
year has increased
the value qt its reputation, am/ the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
for humors is so
highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between filly and
sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or
and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
tor the liospit il where he was stationed.
Other phvsioians have purchniodif. and have used it in
practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gollstown Centre, for the
space
ot thirty or tortv miles
around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued tor the numerous and wonderful cures
wmcii it ettected.
Though manulacturcd in large
qiiantitits, the
was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers hail to wait for more to he made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores,

Aitirelv,

The Company respectfully submit that the above
statementof thets fully demonstrates the
security o
cheir Bouds, and as additional proof
they would suggest that the Bonds now offered ai*e loss than ten
million dollars on 617 miles of road, on whichever
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on tlic present cost o

Sewing Machine

It i9 very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always ho easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while ho declares to the
public that this is a most
wornlerfui and effective
specific for Humors, as .mated
above, lie has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

westward towards the Pacific Ocean,
making wit
its connections an unbroken line

Value sum!

WEED

PARTICULARLY

State.

Ixeathe <& Gforo,

Are

Kinds of Humors

Remedyjbr

Erysipelas, Nellie Ranh,Salt Rheum,Scrofula, C arbuncles, Boils aud Piles.

SOLD BY ALLTllk

Wholesale

Positive

A

Poland’a

DOCTOR.
all

1887.

GRAND

1867.

NEW YORK VUBRISTOL, R. I.

...

Importing direct our chemicais, anil using „nly the
83our .g0(M,a are manulactured
Ilmf
au<i supervision
under Ihe personal
oi our senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in (lie
business, we thcrclore assure the public with condence that we CAN uud

Cloaks, Dresses
aud

HUMOR

HAlLHUtto.

The New Bristol Line

Manchester, N.H., June 11,1856.

mukpKtlio
^Realized.

DK. HOOKER'S

Secretary.

l^-OlMce hours Irom 8 A.
O/Hce KiO Fore St., Portland.

House and Store Shades Made to

18RJ Middle st, Portland.

*

GORE,

Hrivc taken the

John W.
mlinger,

Window Shades i

jy23eodSm

Rob!. B.

Lane,

pm

FeSe.nl SI.

BAILKY’S,

Hand

James Bryce,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
•Ions 1>. Jokes, President
Chahlks Dermis, Vice-President,
W-11. 11. MooHK.Sd Vice Brest,
G. Hewlett, 3d Vloe-Presf.
u
J. H.
Lb A

cod2w

on

a

B.j.Hwfii,,,
Beni. Bah™“k
Fletcher

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A. ILPIlInt.
Win, E. Hodge,
Geo. (1. Hobson,

Moulton & Co.,

Order and Con.in nil,

o

Weston,

R. Warren

Patent

3*0 t'engre.. St., mid tit

’'.rnelhUoSli

Chas.H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,

kV a e shall sell all of our summer
goods very
low, So make room for our Fall and Winter stock.

C. F.

Jr>

STEAM

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

CROUPl

meet with

Heunls Poiklus,

.so ti»s t

consumers to their Standard lii

Nos.64&56 MlDDLK STREET,

June 24.

nuity of every Maritime Nation has been largtdy but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to

Mof,Ll'tt J Henry

i.,,

Sl'

Youth’s

\VU,. sturels

Itiiiuu

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OI.D N1TE,

s^ui

The Company has the following Assets, vtz:
United States and Slate of New-York Stocks, Citv
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 0<S
Loans secured by Stock* and otherwise,
1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds mid
Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims dne
the com nan y, estimated at
141.666 24
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable,
3,837.735 41
Cash In Bank
81

Shoes ?

s T E AM

woodman,True & CO., UNION PACIFIC

ums

MEN’S

Propxietms.

_

guarantee to refund the money in every instance, if
the machine does not fuiiill all we claim for It
C

1867.

whole proilts ot the Company revert fo the
td, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ihe year; uud tor which Certificates are issued, bearing lnteroat until redeemed.
Average liivideud lor ten years past 33 per cent.

PAIRS

opened (o the nubile,
Saturday .Tnno25.
HALL of CO.,

CHAMBERLIN,

Having this day removed

The

A

HOLTSE.

This House will be
for the reason, on

1867.

We Warrant the Machine
particular, to give reflect sati.faction anti

Insures against, Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

WIUJAM L- W,I-S0N'

OCEAN

In every

William, NEW

■January,

1807.

per day,according
10^2,'“"™™“?. airhKe
t2f° tu2-50
* ““

Goods.

WHERE

Oumpany.
YORK,

I,

Ppoprietor.

enlarged

may be found for sale a good assortment
of all kinds of Machines manufactured
by this
Company,aud operators always ready to cheerfully
show the machine and samples o! work.

ATI, A/SfSvIO

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, <£c,, <£c.

ME.

KK-OPENKD JUNK
H« KLING,

Rxcliaiijoe Htreet, Wi2 furSthePSe°m,5fmtfn™’iU

2 Inch

100,000 feetl Inch Dr*' Pine Boards.
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30,000 feet Deck Plank.
Mr*I'iue, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards.
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c.
Black Walnut fioiu one to nine inches in
tbickne:>8.
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, &c.

HOUSE,

STATE STREE T

SODA. AN.,

Cash.

feetl^, 1] and

mes

CHENEY,

Yard !

And are
short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

p„rx

i

ox

OI.BI.Ve,
C'HK.tllCAK OLIVK,

U. T. LIBBY,
&; Lulbacks, Union st.

■

rods

Kshlftg, s" £»» »r iw
Wti xrf 1portlannetStialIier Gazelle leaves Burnham's
daily for tlle Wau i.
20,12“’,,>ur
tor

LEA IRE «£•

rear No 24 Chestnut
Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
and
half
in
story
good condition.

Price

Proprietor

Boarders—tliree miles from

land, Me., within thirty

opportunities

? ?

House and Lot in the
Street.

°i,L'n

BKACKKTT,

\XTOULD solicit tlie attention

tThe

Saco,

1

M.

1tor Genteel

1867.

Man illa and Straw

Valuable

henhy

will be

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

J. D.

subscriber is

Commercial street, and will lease a part or
the whole tor a term of years.
Or ho will orect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UFIIAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N.P. RICHARDSON.

C°m'

SohiIi Side of Pratt's
(slnnil,

prices.

Pianos and Melodeons

Commercial Street to
Lease.
tjeslrous of improving his lots

on

simp

SUMMER EETREAT,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

dtf

T

Trimmings,

Pnrohased the past week lor Cash, whh h
oftcred totlio trade at the lawest market

January IS,

HOTEL.

olhcr hotels ot
° tbe

as

liieijcc aud *|>1 easurVof guce t*!

& Domestic Woolens,
—AX 11—

Proprietor.

Dr Hanson * Dow. 544 Union at.
Frycbhrg,Sepf.2$, I860.

Dry Goods

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

SalY,

Farm lor

15 acres, more or leas, situated within
1J miles
oi the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on
the
read west beyond the We-tbrook Alms House
farm,
niul eon inuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very titt.in t place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place lot a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the tarm.
The iariu cuts about 45 tons of
hay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and i» insured or
$500. 11
wouM be very comeniont for a
splendid brick vard,
as there is any amount ot brick
material on the
Perfect title guaranteed.
premises.
For I ni lher
pai iculars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

conv«■

well Assorted New stock

Tailors*

A

tt_10

Block,

FOOT OF PARK STREET,
prepared to ftirnish any kind ot Lumber at

RaS been

flOKLES, PRESERVER JELLIES, &t)

cod It

Pearl, opposite

tort,

*^

STUltDTVANT’S WIIA11F,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices

18.

two three storied brick stores on
of
tbe Custom

partition wall, slated roofs, the
lour

&

Trade to their

PARROTT,

For Bale.

FIRST CLASS

A>**. J. W.

to

so

AUGUSTA,

would Imito the attention ol the

Clothing, Tailoring

Soliciting

nearness

ar®

m.iKo n wuat

Invaluable Medicine

THE PUR1EY1NC OF THE
KMIUD!

«<■"-

determ',,f'd**“
lias
m!&e?t>wiut>b,aatmlonoS®*0”
long been nceue.l in the vicinity,

haring REMOVED from Ware’.

Ho. 3 Free St.

Foreign

ren0Ta,8d ““

theKaifroaU DmStaS,?, !£' ho“seani1 '<*

AUGUSTA

THEIR NEW STORE

the

HUEK storied brick bouse No. 30 on High
Street,
corner ot
Pleasant, uow occupied liy the sub-

corner

OAR D

liartfe and

th^ho^T"ghly

ly tarniated

OPEN THIS DAY

On the premises.

Lumber

Mew Goods?

CLIIS

A

Have removed their

would call the attention of the citizens of Portlaua
and vicinity to iny new stock ot goods con
stating of

My

CnporT&,

COBB & BJSHBJENS,

No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St..

IIBIT

J* r'-

...

dtl

near

and from the Bath
on ( ape Eliza-

minutes each trip, leaving
t‘asslng «P Congress stioet, down
do'vn
to Commercial street,
e.tr
calling at the steps at toot of Bracket street,
hare at piesent fixed at the
low sum o 20 cents
ISAl°
July 20,1667.

and

JUNE 1st, 1867,

The terms will l»ea* low

ten

A°ur

acres
on

splendid

.^JBEOpENED

STEAMERS.

-FOR-

Boston I >e pot and St. John, Banllachias Steamboat Landing.

A

Snlu,.,|n Afteraotn, Jaly TOlh, lv(IT,
l-eavinr Market Square, mar the PrelJo
House, at
T.at oteacli day
through the weoi at
present, and on Sitnda, will leave at 8 and l.i o'clock
*
f.«aiU aado’clock 1*. AI emainlng at the

For Sale.
1} story house, (.table

ANEW
together with two
ated in

aiming to

An

HE.

t*»e Mineral .Spring

,4*

s

01J'ooft

belli

jytkltf___

Teal

new

jyl5d3w*

House for Sale.

mayleodtf

B,0ck'

taken the

'^BbsPortland,

Hinji||r

Call

OR WORLDS SALVE

July

Nice Farm lor Sale

m

quarter part id common of the two stol
TT ^'i5k^0“s?. Bn,, lot' Nn- 3 Dak street, now occlipied by Win, S. Broughton.
Also three pews In High Street
Church, pleasantp
ly located and furnished.
Sor farther particulars
apply to
SEWAl.I,IT. CHASE, rr
^ B. BEANE, Assignee.

July

btory house, situated in
tlio Congregational Meetuearly new, with four finished
and t*vo unfinished rooms,and one acre ofland, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. K. BARSTOW,
Apply to
jyiitfdtt*
on the premises.

one

Mew

W 1L»

(.AND,

gor and

Uitriiiinr.s Oiniiiliiis

near

FOR SALE,
Cheaper than can be Built l

with gas, water

premise*

Tea,

Water Baths,
the Medicated Vail01 Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Rheumatism from the Bystem.
SciSSS’.¥'V?lnr9and
SeP^lJaTii Rooms open at all hours
and
Sundays
J
week-days.
Female attemlence to wait upon ladies
ISAAC BAKNUM.
T
Portland, June,
1867.
Je8dtl

half

a

Cape Elizabeth,
Bill
■- "1 ftT tr,>luli

J|

to the Salt ami Mineral
JNadilmcin
l the proprietor has iutrodnced

Wcw More

most attractive and desirable residence
ffl^8Uitrforkasale
offered
In the city.
Also several small lots of land on
Munjoy Hill,
^on,,mont street, and bcvcral lit rent
on«
ana adjoining,
a plan of name may bo seen at said
otncc.

Tea,

and

one

—AT-

fIU^iynda18lSoed

House for Sale.

I*OR'l

Rooms !

__medical.

KuTjIOTJSX^

WA J

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

H. JERRIS, Real Estalo Agent.

two story dwelling house,
rooms; neat by
abundance of hard and sott water in the house;
brick clslcm. cemented cellar floor. Bain and outbuildings, together with Ft about 60x120 feet with
gulden under lilgli state of cultivation, with Pear,
Plumb .and Apple trees, Strawberry vines, Ac.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Broker.
Portland, July 27- eod2w

new

^Portland, jfylfW"

1 ots.

§0j;;| Smith, of Saco. A
JjfiijjlLwiili 14 finished

and all modern
bjBblng
Improvements
convenient and
brick
br,-rt, '?.«n!?o'etota
l.lt’,a11v°ry
all respects. The whole

Also

Cheap

line lots 50 by 100 feet each, In Cape ElizaTWO
tbetb,near Dr. Buzzeli’s; $150 only lor both lots.

The family residence

<“ll¥aDt

every particular,
pearly
room

ji.lv30dtt

Hal1-__

For Sale in

Congress street, and a depth of 2C7 ieet. It will
lie sold in whole or part to suit
purchasers. A plan
el Same may he seen at ottku ot
Assignee.
an(1
brick house and lot on
Bramball fronting on the
Tromena-le, finished and
n.H

Uoust* uud l*ol 1%«. ill Adamic Hired.
It contains 14 lOuins, finish, d
throiu’li.'Ut: is heated by a lni na< e,
A
an<* has j-as in
every room. There
wj 1ii/jKtedhA
a tfarden vonuecled with the house
SSi *
KSdiASeSELunder a likli stale ot cultivation,
containing pear, cheny and apple trees, eurram
and goosberry hushes, and
11
many valuable roots.
is pleasantly situated in one ol the best
ueigliborlioods in the city. Hard aud soft water iu ahumlanec.
Terms of payment satisfactory.
Apply on
the premises or to W, H.
JERRIS, under Lancaster

W.
Apply to
July 29-dlw*

Bathing’

sale:

ron

rpHE
1 on

inibl.KH’8

Part *n common at the large and
beauUftil lot oil the north
wealuyly able ot Cone
ft
° *° the ivost of
whereon “f,
those large eim trees are Carlton street,
standing, and
known as the * Tree lot,**
having a Iront ot It 11,','t
on

On a-

particularscnqulraoi

Also,
d /\/\ Squares Best quality Canada Slates. ParLV/V/ tics building on the Burnt District are entitled to a diuwhack of $1 75cts In Gold per square

FOR S*ML,E.

Hr^™hii‘i6.,Hr!^

Portland.

oc

W >1. Jerris, ReFur further
al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite
Preble House..fyjntltf

material

for lorn

seats.
outrageous question!
and we landed the
valetudinarian poodle
gave symptoms of faiuling at the shock of it.
Yes, sir, I have paid lor them! ”—this re
spouse coming with an
indignant pop, as il
jerked out with a corkscrew.
we
“Well, sir,
shall see if vou have/’ We
had become obstinate, and believed
we had a
ca I to fight it out on that
line. We therefore
reinforced with the
conductor, aud moved upon the works.
The man offered to bet. the
conductor some tour dollars an i a
half, we
think It was, that
payment for a seat implied
a whole
slip, and that He only had what his
ticket called lor. The conductor
very courteously declined to lake the bet, but did take
the valises aud the rest of the
inventory out
of two of the four
seats, making the othei
two look like an overloaded
furniture car
with the little
family economically packed in
the middle. As our two ladies
went into pos
session of the vacated
premises, we lelt a pang
ot remorse for our
actiou of ejectment.'’

delivery, the

Spruce ami Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

PAPER

at

‘•Hut. my

Lehi^li,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

For

ride

Co.

SUGAR

on

A correspondent of the
Xenia (Ohio)
Torchlight, tells very amusingly his experi-

in

offer nice € III2HTN U T CO AI.
per ton, delivered at any part ot the
for sale at the lowest market pi ice,

Lumber and Coal.

yours
tin
fine
young man—a very fine man indeed
But do you know, I’m afraid
that he sutttos a
good deal with the Chicago diptheriaS*”
Xw\ what s that '.’ asked the
toddstiokcr.
Its when the truth settles so linn
in a man
that none ol it ever comes out.
Common doctors, of the catnip sort, call it lyin’. When I
’pother s confectionary, there waa a
n
s"'0,'e Ilis lile was a
'Vvll,puhlicau, 1 walked that i-alt
iroin bill to tall, Irom bis door
to yours. Now,
au’ l’m just as good for
mytM,,ter tha" any man
1 ^ways walk a mile in exse?‘
aeHv K
good road’ alld1'11
»e bustoi
be
busted with an overloaded
Injun gun il
I ve been more’n ten
minutes

ence

$7.

<«;sl.

$7.00

mny:;dtt

«
a

Crowded.

heap

can now

at

f f

fend for sale. Tlie house is two
1R
atorie
thoroughly finished inside
and out, ami in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauittul village —The lot is large, upon which is
A nice
fruit t»e<s of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
the door, and
spring of excellent water is handy t«»
a fine at able. This
has
also
It
iu
cellar.
cistern
large
excellent properly will commend itself to any man
wlio i.->i;i want of a pleasant homo within 30 m.>nuii-s

A

““

Uf K

A .XoM■

purchasing.

samo^ie'had!Un Unt°^ g0ing doW“ ut
when the stranger
s.iid,'*vpnh!i
.tbe.idrin‘‘s.’
t'*al twin brother of
*■“«.
is

nre

dlwtcodtf

C

An.d‘he

Cara

First

MGAI. AND CKACKKD <’ORN
to the whoLsafe trade from 1 onto500bushels proniplAbo, GROUND
lv to order, at. verv lowest prices.
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags 1
desired. Flour ami Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and

the

■law

from their

now

Those wishing to purChoice Family (Foal.
chase largo lota will do well to give us a call before

liorsa any
whiskey of tho same size as that of
your brother's ?”
tavern man said that from the ris-

over

«alo by

Lclii^lt liUiup, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of

tavem keeper was fond of
fun, and aecordiugly said that it was just so.
have
you among your dry
the entertainment of a man and
goodsn7forPublican,

steppiu

High

Mixed Corn,

in store and for

Bln ft

the Finest Kniilence*
iu Gorhnni)
^°w occupied by Mt^jor Mann i s ot*

fl ItiKiiJ

I

Too

m a

Cargoes

Mined

Tin- pleasant music of eetillc worth!
From vli©li|>8 ol those wc love;
The iuo!low whittle ot waking Wi de
In t c s .allows of ti c "rove.

By

purchases wanting

h»m.
hue

HOTELS.

market rates.

None

used.
X3F Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 1«C6.
aprlttdti

'hint?

y *ny'
atiardeu-walk t.i a Strcot-croasi
R‘k *ttrra"‘«‘> «o Kive
TCTy
perfect aatte-

from

!a?fU.

Orders I.eft

at

\s. U Month
Street,

Promptly attended

Galley,

Sheridan

to.

.v

Griffiths,

nrihe very best relerences given.
Portland, May 27, 1SS7.

m

KNGIMEKRISe.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN
ABU.,.!l'.T.HSX,i*
ELL * CO., have

Mr. STEAD,
Andtltect
S‘^®Rt7l'Wm0,‘t; with *"d
wiu *» 'bture carry
Archit—’
.l*u»ioe>»
Kuginecrs. PartSrn
invited
call at theig
yJ° ^talR!
an

E. M.
J.

TUBBS,

& Co., Proprietors,
PETERBOUO’, N. H.

W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial Street,
Portland.
may30d3m

TIM

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTO PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Qalleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
JyVtt

on

as

*T«

lo

office, No, 306 Congress* street, aud examine elevations and plans ot churches,
banks, stores, blocks of
buildings,+c.
j jj

